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The pumping action in the contact zone of lubricated radiallip seals 

Background 
Radiallip seals are widely applied machine parts with a high reliability. The modem state of design is 
mainly the result of experimenting, measuring and field-testing. The current opinion is that between the 
running surfaces a fully lubrication film exists, which is based on the reverse (i.e. against the static 
pressure) pumping action of the seal. An essential aspect of this theory is the existence of running in 
wear of sealing surface, see Horve [1]. This pumping action is experimentally determined, just as the 
necessity of the roughness of the seal (Horve, [1]). For theoretica! analyses, see Salant's [2] 
publications and Van Bavel's dissertation [3]. All theoretica! publications assume a regular, computer 
generated, rough surface. The important still unanswered question is now: will the surface of a real, 
actual, well functioning seal (from which the pumping action has been measured and has been proven 
to be high) result in a higher (reverse) oil flow compared toa not well functioning seal? 

Purpose of investigation 
The research should answer the following questions: 
(a) how can an oil flow caused by the pumping action be measured? Realise these measurements, 

in consult with the tutors, on test rig LIPS1 or RLS I. 
(b) find the most appropriate method to deterrnine the surface roughness in the contact zone of the 

seal, and execute this method. 
( c) use the by (b) deterrnined roughness to deterrnine the oil flow for both good and bad 

functioning seals by hydrodynarnic calculations. Try to reject or validate the model by Salant 
and Van Bavel on basis of these calculations. Taking the enormous amount of data points 
necessary to accurately describe the roughness into account, the best method to be used for 
these calculations seems to be a multi-level method, as described in Venner and Lubrecht [4]. 

Execution of the research 
(1) introducing literature study 
(2) set up and execution of experiments for the pumping action and roughness. The methodology 

of the set up should be well discussed with the tutors. 
(3) to get experienced with multigrid software, adjusting it for cavitation as descibed by Van 

Ba vel [3], and testing of this program. 
(4) multigrid calculations toa real, actual, seal. 
(5) critica! reflection of the results, which results in clear conclusions with regard to the 

proposition that in principal the model by Salant and Van Bavel consist all the relevant 
parameters to explain the sealing function of radiallip seals. 

(6) Writing a concise report. 
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Important note: 
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Samenvatting 

Achtergrond en doelstelling 

Dit onderzoeksproject betreft het onderzoek naar de pompende werking in de contactzone van 
gesmeerde radiale lip afdichtingen. Een essentieel aspect van deze theorie is de aanwezigheid van 
inloopslijtage van het afdichtende oppervlak. Er is al veel onderzoek naar dit onderwerp gedaan, zowel 
experimenteel als theoretisch. Echter alle theoretische beschouwingen nemen een computer 
gegenereerd, artificieel ruw oppervlak aan. Daarom focusseert dit onderzoek zich op de vraag of het 
oppervlak van een echte, goed functionerende afdichting (waarvan de pompwerking is gemeten en 
aangetoond is dat deze hoog is) resulteert in een hogere oliestroom (tegen de natuurlijke druk 
(lek)stroming in) dan een niet goed functionerende afdichting. 

Taken en bereikte doelen 

De onderzoeksmethode omvat twee sleutelelementen en kan in zekere zin gezien worden als een 
hybride methode: het bestaat uit een gecombineerd experimenteel en theoretisch onderzoek. Een serie 
radiale lip afdichtingen is getest op pompwerking, gemeten door middel van een methode die de duur 
van het (tegen) pompen bepaalt. De duur van het pompen vormt nu een maat voor de (tegen) pompende 
werking, wanneer ook de toegevoegde hoeveelheid olie bekend is. Voor het meten van de bijbehorende 
ruwheid van de afdichtingslip in gedemonteerde toestand is Confocale Microscopie toegepast. De 
numerieke representaties van deze oppervlakteruwheden zijn onderworpen aan een 
dataverwerkingsprocedure, die de macrogeometrie van de afdichtingslip verwijdert zodat de 
microgeometrie (oppervlakteruwheid) verkregen wordt. Na een zekere inloopperiode laten de 
pompende afdichtingen een oriëntatie in de ruwheidstructuur zien. 

Deze oppervlakteruwheid is gebruikt als invoer voor de beschrijving van de filmdikte in de contactzone 
van een gesmeerde radiale lip afdichting. De situatie in de contactzone is beschreven in een model, dat 
voldoet aan een universele Reynolds vergelijking. Deze beschrijving is gebaseerd op de Reynolds 
vergelijking, met inbegrip van een massa behoudende cavitatieconditie. Met name het sterke niet 
lineaire karakter van het model zorgt ervoor dat het probleem alleen numeriek opgelost kan worden. 
Het is onderzocht of een multigrid methode toegepast kan worden voor de berekening van het 
probleem, omdat het een geavanceerde iteratie methode is, die met name zijn toepassing vindt op het 
gebied van problemen met een groot aantal onbekenden. De implementatie van de universele Reynolds 
vergelijking in de multigrid structuur is mogelijk, echter alleen in het geval van een model uitgaande 
van een gladde as en een gladde afdichting. De implementatie van een ruwe afdichting in de universele 
Reynolds vergelijking is alleen mogelijk geweest op een enkele grid. Alhoewel soms convergentie 
problemen optreden, kan toch in de meeste gevallen een pompwerking worden berekend. Ondanks dat 
de absolute waarden van de pompwerking in het experimentele en numerieke onderzoek substantieel 
verschillen, laten de voorlopige (eerste) resultaten zien, dat de rangorde van de slecht en goed 
pompende afdichtingen exact gelijk is voor de berekende en gemeten waarden van de pompwerking. 
Verder onderzoek is noodzakelijk om te testen of dit gedrag een hoge reprodoeeerbaarheid vertoont. 
Daarvoor dienen meer en verschillende type afdichtingen onder verschillende omstandigheden getest te 
worden. 
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This research project deals with the lnvestigation of the pumplng action in the contact zone of 
lubricated radiallip seals. An essential aspect of this theory is the existence of running in wear of the 
sealing surface. Many experimental and theoretica} investigations have been performed on this 
problem. However, all theoretica} investigations up till now assume a computer generated (artificial) 
rough surface. Therefore this investigation focuses on the question whether the surface of a real, well 
functioning seal (from which the pumping action has been measured and has been proven to be high) 
results in a higher (reverse) oil flow compared toa not well functioning seal. 

Tasks and Accomplishments 

The metbod of investigation oomprises two key elements and can be considered as a hybrid method: it 
inhibits a combined experimental and theoretica} investigation. A set of radiallip seals have been tested 
and the pumping action is measured by means of reverse pumping time measurement. The metbod is 
basedon the measurement of the duration of the (reverse) pumping, which forms a measure of the 
pump rate, when the amount of oil applied is also known. Confocal White Light Microscopy has been 
employed to measure the corresponding roughness of the disassembied seal lips. The numerical 
representations of these surface roughnesses have been subjected toa data processing procedure, which 
removes the macro geometry of the seallip, resulting in the micro geometry, i.e. the surface roughness 
(texture). After a certain running in period, the roughness patterns of the pumping seals showed an 
orientation in the texture. 

This surface roughness is used as input for the description of the film thickness in the contact zone of a 
lubricated radial lip seal. The situation in the contact zone is described in a model, where a universa! 
Reynolds equation applies, which is based on the Reynolds equation with a mass conserving cavitation 
condition. Mainly due to the high non linearity of the model it can only be numerically computed. It is 
investigated if a multigrid metbod could be applied in the computation of the problem, since it is an 
advanced iteration method, especially applicable for a problem with a high number of unknowns. The 
implementation of the universa! Reynolds equation in the multigrid structure has been possible, 
however only in the case of a smooth shaft and a smooth seal. The implementation of a rough seal in 
the universa! Reynolds equation has only been possible on a single grid. Although some convergence 
probieros occurred, the pumping action could be calculated. Although the absolute values of the 
experimental and numerical investigation differ substantially, the preliminary results show that the 
ranking of poor and well pumping seals is exactly the same for calculated and measured values of the 
pump rate. Further investigation is necessary to test whether this behaviour shows a high repeatability. 
Therefore more and different types of seals should be tested under different running in conditions. 
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Nomenclature 

At time difference [s] 
<I> characteristic number in correlation f and G [m·213 ] 

r boundary of solution domain [-] 
n solution domain [-] 

nc cavitation region [ -] 

a angle between shaft and seallip [0] 

[3 angle between shaft and seallip [0] 

e eccentricity [m] 

~ pump rate [mm3/rev] 
~ (in full film) dimensionless pressure [-] 
~+ 1 (in cavitation zone) fractional film content [-] 
K rotation axis [-] 

T] dynamic viscosity [Ns/m2
] 

TJ(T) temperature dependent dynamic viscosity [Ns/m2
] 

À-x wavelength [J.Lm] 

Jl mean ( statistics) [var] 
1t constant=3 .1415 .... [ -] 
e rotation axis [ -] 
p(T) temperature dependent density [kglm3] 

Pc density at cavitation pressure [kglm3] 

Poil density oil [kglm3
] 

p(x,y) density [kglm3
] 

cr standard deviation (statistics) [var] 
cr stress [Nimz] 

'tviscous viscous shear stress [Nimz] 
0) angu1ar speed ( shaft) [rad/s] 
\jf rotation axis [-] 

A06-HL seal A, after 6(hrs] of running in under HL conditions [-] 

Azs-HL seal A, after 25[hrs] of running in under HL conditions [-] 

Aso. HL seal A, after 50[hrs] of running in under HL conditions [-] 

A75-HL seal A, after 75[hrs] of running in under HL conditions [-] 

Bo6-HL seal B, after 6[hrs] of running in under HL conditions [-] 

Bzs-HL seal B, after 25[hrs] of running in under HL conditions [-] 

Bso.HL seal B, after 50[hrs] of running in under HL conditions [-] 

B75-HL seal B, after 75hrs] of running in under HL conditions [-] 

c constant in universal Reynolds equation [J.Lm] 
c06-HL seal C, after 6[hrs] of running in under HL conditions [-] 

Czs-HL seal C, after 25[hrs] of running in under HL conditions [-] 

Cso-HL seal C, after 50[hrs] of running in under HL conditions [-] 

C75-HL seal C, after 75hrs] of running in under HL conditions [-] 

Dso.HL seal D, after 50[hrs] of running in under HL conditions [-] 

Eso-HL seal E, after 50[hrs] of running in under HL conditions [-] 

Fso-HL seal F, after 50[hrs] of running in under HL conditions [-] 

Gso.ML seal G, after 50[hrs] of running in under ML conditions [-] 

Hso.ML seal H, after 50[hrs] of running in under ML conditions [-] 

lso.ML seal I, after 50(hrs] of running in under ML conditions [-] 

lnew seal J, new seal [-] 

Knew seal K, new seal [-] 

F(x,y) cavitation index [-] 
G duty parameter [m·213 ] 

K maximum tangential displacement [J.Lm] 
L length solution domain [J.Lm] 
Nx number of elements in x direction [-] 
Ny number of elements in y direction [-] 
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Qly local net axial fluid flow, positive to the air side [m31s] I [m31rev] 
Qy net axial fluid flow, positive to the air side [m31s] I [m31rev] 
Re Reynolds number [-] 
Ree critica} Reynolds number [-] 

Scontact contact surface [mz] 
T friction• T w friction torque [Nm] 
T temperature [OC] 

b wear track width [m] 
d diameter [m] 
f friction coefficient [-] 
f frequency [lis] 
h(x,y) film thickness [Jlm] 
h(x,y)seaJ seal roughness height [Jlm] 
h( x,y )seal, tangentially displaced seal roughness height, tangentially displaced [Jlm] 
ho film thickness constant [Jlm] 
hrup film thickness at film ropture [Jlm] 
i index [-] 
j index [-] 

IDoi! mass oil [kg] 
nsbaft rotational speedshaft [revls] 
p(x,y) pressure [Nimz] 

Pa atmospheric pressure [Nimz] 

Pc cavitation pressure [Nimz] 

Ps reference pressure [Nimz] 
Paverage average pressure [Nimz] 
r radius [m] 
tht2 time [s] 
tseaJ axial position tip seal [Jlm] 
u velocity [mis] 
u axial position on wear track [Jlm] 
u- average speed [mis] 
V velocity [mis] 
x coordinate, axis [JliD]I [m] 
y coordinate, axis [Jlm]l [m] 
Ytip y axis coordinate seal tip [Jlm] 
z coordinate, axis [Jlm]l [m] 
z(x,y) (macro) height geometry seal [Jlm] 
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1 Introduetion 

1.1 Radial Lip Seals 

The main function of a seal is to retain fluids and to exclude contaminants. They are applied to prevent 
machine elements from a decreasing performance, damage, standstill or even destruction. 
Malfunctioning of a seal can not only create damage to the application itself, it can also damage its 
environment by pollution when the medium is no Jonger retained within the closed system. In case this 
medium is toxic, varying from carcinogenic to radioactive media, it is obvious that it should be totally 
retained within a closed system to prevent for life-threatening situations. Other less dangerous, but 
nevertheless defmitely unwanted, situations, are for instanee to be found in the food industry, where 
(non-toxic) lubricants are not allowed to enter the food production process. 

Since the invention of the seal, shape and used materials have undergone strong change and 
differentiation. The type of seal that has been known for many centuries is nowadays classified as a 
static seal. A static seal is specified by the fact that there is no macroscopie relative motion between the 
opposing sealing surfaces. lt realises its function by blocking the leakage paths using an easily 
deformable element in a pre-stressed state. 

In the 20th century the dynamic seal bas been invented and nowadays it is produced on a large scale in 
many different sbapes and materials within a wide range of applications. lt is different from a static 
seal in tbe way that tbere is a relative motion (rotational or reciprocal) between the opposing sealing 
surfaces. 

The dynamic seal can be categorised in two groups. On the one band the contact seal intentionally 
characterised by sealing surfaces pressed together. On the other band the non-contact seal (i.e. 
clearance seal) characterised by sealing surfaces, whicb are intentionally separated by a gap (when in 
motion). An example of a dynamic seal is the radiallip seal (RLS). The RLS is used in applications in 
which a rotating or reciprocating shaft is built in a housing. Typical applications can be found in the 
automotive industry. Considering the production of about 60 million cars per year, a rough estimation 
of half a billion RLS produced per year only within this industry is not an overestimation. Such 
enormous amounts indicate that performance and reliability of a RLS are of major importance. A 
higher and higher reliability has been gained over the years. Furthermore, the strive for an increase in 
performance is a continuing breeding ground for extensive research. 

The RLS, that is considered and used within the scope of this thesis, can be characterised as a pla~, 
rotary, dynamic, radiallip seal. In this sense, "plain" refers to the geometry properties of the seal. The 
seal is considered as fully axi-symmetric, without grooves, waves or other hydrodynamic aids on the 
seallip. This type ofRLS bas been in use since the 1930s. 

1 0 metal case 

air siae 

shaft 

contact width 

air 

..... ..... 
~ 

g 

- ~-
Fig. 1.1 shows a cross section ofthe RLS (as it is used in this thesis) and the assembly ofthe RLS, the 
shaft and housing. 

Fig. 1.1: (a) Radial Lip Seal (RLS) and (b) assembly of RLS, shaft and housing 
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In fig. 1.1 a the contiguration of the seal, which is used in this thesis, is shown. The body of the RLS is 
the roetal case with a moulded cover of acrylonitrile butadiene rubber (NBR), and the lip attached to it. 
The radial force, caused by the elasticity of the NBR lip and the tight toleranee between the shaft and 
the lip, will decrease over time by ageing. A metal garter spring is attached to prevent for a too strong 
decrease in radial lip force by ageing and to set the right initial radial force. The axial position of the 
garter spring is not in line with the axial position of the contact zone, which is typically for this type of 
seals. 

The left si de of fig. 1.1 a is defined as the air side, the right si de as the oil si de. The angle between the 
air side of the lip and the shaft is defined as a. On the right side of fig. 1.1 b the angle J3 is defmed 
between the fluid (oil) side ofthe lip and the shaft. The values ofthe two empirically determined angles 
may vary in different applications, but all RLS show a smaller angle at the air side than at the fluid ( oil) 
side. The pressure at the air side is typically the ambient pressure, whereas the pressure at the oil side is 
slightly higher, thereby creating a minimal pressure difference across the contact. This contact is 
typically a zone with a width of about 0.1·10·3 [m] for the RLS applied in this thesis. 

In the assembly in fig. 1.1 b, the tolerances of the shaft and the housing are given, which are prescribed 
:Erom the RLS production process. The tolerances are an important factor in the determination of the 
radial force and thereby in the sealing functionality. The tolerances present, the garter spring and the 
pressure difference across the seal contact bring the lip in a pre-stressed state. In this state the seal can 
act as a sealing device. Therefore it is obvious that during standstill there is direct contact between the 
two opposing sealing faces and there seems to be no direct sign whatever that would suggest that 
during rotation the contact situation would be different. From this point of view the plain, rotary, 
dynamic, radiallip seal should be categorised as a contact seal. 

This sealing concept appears to be simple: the deformation ofthe RLS and the spring installed over the 
shaft generates a force between the lip and the shaft and acts as a dam to keep the medium to be sealed 
in and contaminants out of the sump. The requirements under which the sealing concept for a RLS 
should work are similar to any other seal, but at the same time contradictory: low leakage versus low 
friction and low wear. However, in practice it is found that there is hardly any leakage and at the same 
time friction and wear are relatively low. In theory the relatively low friction and in particular the low 
wear seem hard to explain when the RLS is considered as a contact seal. This shows that the operation 
mechanism of a radial lip seal RLS is still not fully understood. Therefore seal design, material 
compounding and processing evolved over half a century more or less on the basis of experience and 
trail and error. 

The reasons for this lack of knowledge can be explained by the fact that there are several complex 
physical mechanisms governing the lip seal behaviour, which are all coup led. The many variables of lip 
design, material compounding and manufacturing processes and application conditions make it very 
difficult to get a complete comprehension of the sealing mechanism. Furthermore, it is difficult to 
experimentally verify these mechanisms, since some of these mechanisms are on a microscopie scale. 

Nevertheless, the many theories that exist descrihing the sealing mechanism of a RLS all should allow 
for the phenomenon of low leakage and relative low friction and low wear which are empirically 
determined. It has been shown that the assumption that the seal acts as a contact seal is difficult to 
justify since it is hard to make it compatible with the phenomenon of the low wear. Therefore it is 
suggested to assume that the RLS can act as a non-contact (clearance) seal. The low wear is in this way 
a contri bution to the theory of the existence of an oil film in the contact, although it seerns difficult to 
combine the existence of an oil film with the sealing mechanism. Furthermore, the friction which is 
considered as relatively low when the seal is assumed to act as a contact seal, seerns to be relatively 
high when the seal is assumed to act as a non-contact seal, i.e. when an oil film between the sealing 
faces is assumed. In this way the relatively high friction could be a counter argument for the 
assumption of a non-contact seal. However, when the assumed oil film between the sealing faces is 
really thin (in the order of a few microns), a high shear rate will be present, causing a relatively high 
viscous shear stress and thereby a relatively high friction. 

From the considerations above, there are strong indications to assume the RLS to act as a non-contact 
seal. The theory ofthe existence ofan oil film is plausible, but how such a film could be formed is still 
one of the important questions. Therefore the sealing mechanism can be stated as the process that 
allows a lubricating film to exist between the seal lip and the rotating shaft without allowing leakage. 
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Since the middle of the 50s much research has been carried out in different fields of engineering and 
science on the sealing and load support mechanism. It is of major importance to be acquainted with 
earlier fmdings from previous research in order to get a deeper insight in the background ofthis thesis. 

Therefore in chapter 2, a short overview of these studies will be given, which will form the starting 
point of this thesis. 

1.2 Purpose and methodology 

The purpose of this thesis is to investigate the sealing mechanism of radial lip seals (RLS), assuming 
the RLS to act as a non-contact seal. As described in the previous section the sealing mechanism is a 
combination of several physical complex mechanisms. Based on previous research, as described in 
chapter 2, there is a strong indication that the sealing mechanism is based on a reverse pumping effect, 
counteracting the naturalleakage. Furthermore, there are indications that this reverse pumping effect is 
strongly influenced by the surface geometry of the contact zone of the RLS. The purpose of this thesis 
is therefore more precisely stated as to investigate the pumping action in the contact zone of lubricated 
radiallip seals (RLS). 

In the past, extensive research has been carried out on the functioning of a radial lip seal on either a 
theoretica! or experimental basis. On the one hand, experimental investigations have their weakness in 
the fact that they are lacking in a fundamental theory explaining the observations. On the other hand, 
theoretica! investigations have often their weakness in the fact that too many assumptions are made, 
thereby creating a theoretica! model which consists oftoo many deviations from reality. 

Therefore a direct coupling between the theoretica} and experimental research needs to be applied (i.e. 
a hybrid approach), resulting in a theoretica! model which is a better representation ofthe behaviour in 
reality. In this thesis the direct coupling needs to be realised by using the determining experimental 
data on the pumping action as input data in the theoretica! model. 

The surface geometry of the contact zone of the seal has been suggested as such an important 
determining factor on the pumping action. In previous theoretica! research on the pumping action 
artificial surface geometries have been generated. It is the advantage ofthe hybrid approach, that not an 
artificial surface geometry is used as input data in the theoretica! model, but a representation of a real 
surface geometry of a seal, which frrst has been subjected to experimental research on the pumping 
action. 

In re lation to the experimental research the following main questions arise: 

• How (method) can the pumping action be measured and which measurement metbod would be the 
best? 

• How can the surface geometry (roughness) be determined and which measurement metbod is the 
most appropriate with respect to resolution, accurateness and digital processing (surface 
computability)? 

The theoretica! research gives rise to the following main questions: 

• In which way should the determined roughness be implemented such that a hydrodynamic 
calculation ofthe oil flow is possible? 

• Which hydrodynamic calculation metbod can be applied: which numerical calculation metbod is 
the most appropriate and how can it be validated? 

• What are the .similarities between the experimentally determined pumping action and the 
numerical calculation.s ofthe pumping action? 
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Answers to these questions, which will contribute to the purpose of getting a deeper insight in the 
pumping action in the contact zone of the lubricated RLS, should he gained by the following research 
methodology: 

The research methodology consist ofthe following aspects: 
• perform an introductory literature study (Chapter 2.) 
• consider different theoretica) and experimental research methods and evaluate them (Chapter 3.) 
• set up and perform experiments for the pumping action and roughness. (Chapter 4.) 
• become acquainted with multigrid software (Chapter 5.) 
• create or adjust multigrid software for cavitation as described by Van Bavel [3] (Chapter 5.) 
• test multigrid program and validate it (Chapter 5.) 
• perform multigrid calculations toa real, actual, seal (Chapter 5.) 
• reflect (critical) both the experimental and numerical results (Chapter 6.) 
• draw conclusions (on base of both experimental and numerical results) to the proposition that in 

principal the model by Salant [2] and Van Bavel [3] consist all the relevant parameters to explain 
the sealing function of radiallip seals. (Chapter 7.) 

• report the above aspects in a concise report. 
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2 State of Art 

2.1 Introduetion 

Serious research on the operation of radiallip seals started over 40 years ago. In the sections below the 
most important studies on the existence of a lubricating film, the load support mechanism and the 
sealing mechanism will be discussed. The overview will give a better and deeper understanding in the 
many variables affecting these mechanisms and it will be shown that the research carried out finds its 
origin in many different engineering competencies. The apparently contradicting mechanisms are 
discussed in separate sections; nevertheless it should be remembered (once again) that they all are 
complex and strongly coup led. Section 2.2 below shows that the existence of a fluid film between the 
two opposing sealing faces can be proven by various measurement methods. Before the fluid film 
exists, it frrst needs to be generated. It is the Reynolds equation that is valid in the contact zone (see 
section 5.2.1) and that can be the only solution to the generation of a fluid film. In section 2.3 the 
components of the Reynolds equation that can contribute to the load support, i.e. the wedge, squeeze 
and stretch term are described as contributing effects. In section 2.4 the sealing mechanism is treated. 
In this section it will be shown that research has resulted in the theory that a reverse pumping effect 
takes place which prevents the seal from leaking. 

2.2 The existence of a fluid film 

Jagger [5,6] was one ofthe pioneersin seal operation research in the mid 50s. He proved the existence 
of a lubricating film between the lip of a seal and the rotating shaft surface in two different ways. 
Directly by measuring the film thickness and indirectly by performing friction measurements. A seal 
made of a conducting rubber mix allowed for a capacitance measurement as a measure of film 
thickness. The measurements came to an equal condusion that the existing lubricating film had a 
thickness in the order of 10-'~[J..Lm] (about 2.5[J..Lm]). lt was Schouten [7], who also used a capacitance 
method, but now with a standard seal, run in, covered with a thin layer of silver, in combination with a 
shaft which was partly covered with a thin layer of platinum. With the oil in between performing as a 
dielectric, this metbod led to comparable results. In later years, other researchers performed direct and 
indirect measurements supporting the existence of a continuous lubricating film between the two 
sealing faces during normal operation. 

It was Hirano et al. [8] who performed a large number of seal tests and correlated the friction 
coefficient f with the duty parameter G. 

I 

I ( J---- ·v·b 3 

Cl>( V) = f . G 3 = f . 7] p (2.1) 

In equation 2.1, Cl> is a characteristic number (i.e. a constant except for v). 
Later work by Lines et al. [9] corrects the Hirano et al. correlations by taking into account the effect of 
the under lip temperature on the viscosity. This resulted in cl> independent of velocity v, which 
strengthened the thesis of the occurrence of hydrodynamic lubrication under normal operating 
conditions. Lines et al. concluded, as well as Schnürle and Upper [10], that boundary lubrication 
occurred at very low G values and hydrodynamic lubrication occurred at higher values. This was 
attributed to a transition to high values of the coefficient of friction. However, the conclusions based on 
the relation between the duty parameter and the lubrication regimes require some commentary (see 
next section). 

Ogata et al. [ 11] performed direct measurements using an electrical resistance technique to determine 
the fraction of oil film that is broken down. Results from friction measurements, which were also made, 
indicated that, for a typical seal, for G values smaller than 7*10"9

[-] dry friction occurred. From 
7* 1 0"9

[-] till 7* 1 0"8
[-] boundary friction occurred and at higher G values hydrodynamic lubrication 

occurred lt should be notified that the measurement of friction at different G va1ues is used here as an 
indirect metbod of determining the lubrication regime. Some complications in doing this should be 
considered. This metbod can be justified in the full film (hydrodynamic) region in which the friction is 
related to the theoretically determined G parameter. However, in the mixed lubrication regime other 
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parameters beside the G parameter play an important role. These are parameters like the contact surface 
roughness, seal materialand lubricant rheology. In conclusion, the G (duty) parameter cao be applied 
in order to determine the friction coefficient, but if it is used to deterrnine the lubrication regime that is 
present, some doubts related to reliability may rise. 

Next to electrical resistance techniques, magnetic resistance techniques were used as well. Poll and 
Gabelli [12] used a magnetic resistance technique to directly measure film thickness on a model seal 
with enlarged contact area. They state that both at very low speeds, as well as at relatively high speeds, 
complete separation between lip and shaft existed. 

Other techniques that proved the existence of a lubricating film are the fluorescent image processing 
technique by Poll et al. [13] and an optical open-loop focus error signal detection technique by van 
Leeuwen en Wolfert [14]. 

Although doubts remaio on the reliability and accuracy, all these measurement methods, being very 
different from a physical point of view, have come to comparable results and conclusions. All 
investigations conclude that the existence of a lubricating film has been proven under normal operating 
conditions. Depending on the conditions, most ofthe measured film thicknesses vary between 1 and 10 
[J.lm]. At very low speeds there may be dry lubrication or boundary lubrication, at higher speeds 
hydrodynamic lubrication exists and thus a separating film avoids contact between the two sealing 
faces. Although that the existence of the film has been proven it is still unclear how the formation of 
the lubricating film and at the same time prevention of leakage cao be established. A deeper 
understanding of the generation of a lubricating film is necessary; the load supporting mechanism 
should he investigated. 

Conclusive: 
The Reynolds equation is valid in case a fluid film between the two sealing faces exists (section 5.2.1). 
The explanation of the existence of a fluid film must therefore he explained by the Reynolds equation. 

2.3 Load support mechanism 

In case ofhydrodynamic lubrication, a continuous fluid film between the two sealing faces supports the 
load of the lip on the shaft. Several attempts were done to explain the load support. In the previous 
section it was concluded that it must be the Reynolds equation that is responsible for the existence of a 
fluid film. When the Reynolds equation is valid, it should also explain the load support. However, the 
three tribological effects, described by the Reynolds equation, that cao cause the formation of an oil 
film, i.e. the wedge, squeeze and stretch effect, appeal to he inapplicable as a primary mechanism to 
explain the existence of an oil film and therefore the load support. 

Firstly, the two sealing faces (seal and shaft) are (in theory) macroscopically parallel in the 
circumferential direction, which eliminates the possibility of a formation of an oil film by the wedge 
effect. In the last 40 years, many explanations for the observations of an oil film between the sealing 
faces were based on the presence of deviations from the nomina! parallel geometry of the contact zone 
between the two sealing faces. These deviations should he found from both geometrical imperfections 
ofthe sealingfacesas wellas misalignment influence on macroscopie- and microscopie level. 

Secondly, in case of a radial stationary situation, which means no movement of the shaft in radial 
direction relative to the RLS, the squeeze effect cao oot contribute to the build up either. 

Thirdly, there is another effect that cao contribute to the generation of a fluid film and the load support, 
which is known as the stretch effect. This effect (appendix B.1) has not been under intensive 
investigation and in general a minor influence is ascribed to it. It was Kanters [15] who mentioned this 
effect as a possible contribution to the generation of a fluid film and load support. 
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Wedge effect as a primary mechanism of load support 

The earliest attempt to explain the load support was by Hirano and Ishiwata [16], who suggested that 
asperities on the shaft surface play a key role. When it became clear that during running the shaft is 
polished, and its roughness becomes much smoother than the roughness of the lip, this theory was 
abandoned for the present theory in which the roughness ofthe seallip plays a key role. It was Jagger 
and Walker [17] who first suggested that the presence of asperities, which can he considered as micro 
wedges, on the RLS tip generate a hydrodynamic pressure to support the load. Some other researchers 
came up with comparable models but all these models had their weakness in the fact that cavitation was 
neglected (section 5.2.2), although the fact that the existence of cavitation was observed by optica! 
visualisation techniques in the valleys of asperities [ 18, 19]. 

In the contact zone between the two opposing sealing faces, in which cavitation occurs, the situation is 
rather complex. For a mathematica! description of this complex environment a numerical approach is 
required. The numerical computation of a pressure field under a lip, showing appreciable surface 
roughness, was frrst performed by Gabelli [20] and later extended by Gabelli and Poll [21]. In this 
work, as well as in later work, asperities have been modelled by sinusoids. In this way an artificial 
roughness pattem bas been created. In the work from Gabelli and Poll the asperities were modelled as a 
uniform distribution, using two-dimensional sinusoids. Results from hydrodynamic (HD) analyses 
show that the asperities generate sufficiently high pressures to maintain the film. Salant and Flaherty 
[22,23] and Salant [24] subsequently considered micro asperities and micro undulations under elasto
hydrodynamic (EHD) conditions in which deformation takes place along with the bulk material ofthe 
lip. The radial deformation was used bere to couplethefluid mechanics with the deformation ofthe lip 
in order to perform the EHD analysis. All these analyses resulted in reasonable values (in micrometer 
scale) of the film thickness. 

Squeeze effect as a primary mechanism of laad support 

The considerations above, in which the wedge effect is seen as a primary mechanism of load support, 
all assume a static deformation ofthe seal tip. However, in practice the existence of dynamic excitation 
of the seal tip is not inconceivable. Radial motion of the seallip caused by an eccentricity is applied in 
a visco-elastic dynamic analysis of the lip. The radial motion causes load support by means of the 
squeeze effect (squeeze term in the Reynolds equation). 

Secondary mechanisms 

The squeeze effect can also have its effect as a secondary mechanism, besides the primary effect of 
load support by the wedge effect, caused by the asperities on the lip. This is the case when radial 
motion between the seal and the shaft occurs. Iny and Cameron [25] showed that a radial oscillation 
with twice the shaft frequency, resulting in variations in the average film thickness of 20-50 percent, 
resulted in a considerable load support. Stakenborg et al. [26] and van Leeuwen and Stakenborg 
[27 ,28] analysed the radial oscillations in more detail by numerical methods, which resulted in 
substantially, elevated pressures in the film. Although the cavitation was modelled by a half 
Sommerfeld boundary condition (section 5.2.2), hence without mass conservation, the influence ofthis 
approximation was minimal on the computation ofthe load support. 

Another form of load support could be applied by hydrodynamics aid in the form of sp~l grooves or 
ribs, which can he found at the air side ofthe lip, partially extending into the sealing (contact) zone. In 
this way they act as slider hearings, thereby producing load support. Another suggestion bas been the 
non-Newtonian visco-elastic behaviour of the sealed fluid that could he responsible for the load 
support. In this way theelastic behaviour ofthe fluid could support the load caused by the radial force. 

Conclusive: 
Nowadays it is generally accepted that the wedge effect by micro asperities is the major effect to create 
the hydrodynamic pressure build up resulting in the load support. The major contribution to this point 
of view is numerical research which shows that asperities on the seal tip, numerically represented as 
artificial undulations or sinusoids, generate sufficiently high pressures in a numerical model, including 
a mass conserving cavitation condition, to generate load support. 
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2.4 Sealing mechanism: pumping action 

When a RLS is standing still the radial force of the lip on the shaft prevents the seal from Jeaking. No 
di:fficult theories are necessary to explain this type ofbehaviour. Nevertheless, as soon as the seal starts 
to run a number of complex interactions take place. In the previous sections, fust the existence of a 
Jubricating film bas been proven and secondly the primarily Joad support could be proven by the 
Reynolds equation applied on the asperities ofthe lip, including the presence of cavitation. 

The presence of a Jubricating film, together with a (minimal) pressure ditTerenee between the oil side 
and the air side of the seal, causes a flow in the direction towards the air side, which should result in 
sealleakage. In practice, a well functioning RLS does not leak, which indicates that other effects take 
place, which cancel out the "natural" leakage of the seal. There are several methods to prevent the 
situation that a certain effect, like in this case leakage, occurs. The causes of the effect itself are 
cancelled, or the outcomes ofthe effect are cancelled out or overruled by a counter effect. 

In the case of stand still of the RLS it is obvious that the outcomes of the effect, are cancelled out by 
the radial force and therefore the surface tension between the two sealing faces. The faces are pressing 
against each other, without the existence of a fluid film in the contact zone between them. In case of the 
running of the seal, the fluid film in combination with the pressure ditTerenee is present, which requires 
a countereffect to prevent from Jeakage. 

The fust attempts for such a counter effect to explain the sealing mechanism were related to surface 
tension. The surface tension forces at the meniscus of the oil, separating the liquid from the oil on the 
air side of the seal presumably balance the pressure drop across the seal and prevent leakage. This 
theory was abandoned as soon as it became obvious from experimental observations that the meniscus 
is concave, while for the validity ofthe theory a convex meniscus was required. 

Asperities on the lip surface as a primary mechanism of sealing 

There is a tendency in current research that the theory of the sealing mechanism is govemed by the 
asperities on the lip surface [ 1]. In the previous section it was already shown that the load support 
mechanism could be explained by the asperities as well. The current point of view is that during the 
running of the RLS the asperities deform into shapes and orientations such that they act like viscous 
pumps. The orientation of the asperities is such that there is a so-called pumping action from the air 
side of the seal to the liquid side. In this way this counter effect prevents the seal from naturalleakage. 

This concept was frrst suggested by Kuzma [29]. He noted that all seals have irregularities in their 
sealing surface and suggested that the shearing forces deform the asperities in such a way that they 
create a certain orientation i.e. typical wave pattem, which acts as a viscous shear pump. These waves 
cause a hydrodynamic effect, therefore providing the load support. Other researchers supported this 
view. It was Johnston [30], who pointed out that minor modifications in rubber formulation can have 
disproportionate influences on the sealing performance, and many successful seals develop a multitude 
of asperities on the contact surface during the bedding in process (section 4.3.112). Berens and Bom 
[31] noted that there is a possible relation between the production process of a seal, resulting in a 
typical microstructure of the sealing surface, and the sealing performance of a seal. These fmdings 
were leads to further research of the sealing mechanism in re lation to (micro) asperities. 

Kawahara et al. [32,33] was the frrst who systematically studied a so-called reverse pumping effect 
(pumping action). A test rig, on which the seal was inversely installed, determined the pump rate (in 
the inversely state). They found that the pump rate is related to the "rubbing surface state of the sealing 
state of the lip" and the lip materiaL The greater the mean length of minute cracks on the seal lip edge 
the higher the reverse pump rate. After a certain run in period this length remains constant as well as 
the reverse pump rate. Another result the researchers reported was the circumferential deformation of 
the seallip surface in the direction of the shear stresses. Typical was the maximum deformation, which 
occurred at an axial position closer to the liquid si de of the contact zone than to the air si de. Hereby it 
could be concluded that it is not only the existence of asperities that determines the sealing mechanism, 
but their (asymmetrical) deformation as well. 
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Nakamura and Kawahara [18] and Nakamura [34] revealed that the sealing ability of a seal correlates 
with the asperity distribution characteristics after experiments carried out on a test rig with a hollow 
glass shaft by using video-irnaging techniques. Following previous researchers, Horve [1], also showed 
some of the relations between asperities on the seal lip and the load support and sealing mechanism. 
Horve discovered a relation between the number of asperities and the pump rate. lt was concluded that 
a high amount of asperities on the sealing lip results in a high pump rate and a high reliability and vice 
versa. Furthermore, he discovered that during the running in of a seal (break-in period), the shaft 
surface wears away the rubber skin from the sealing tip and modifles the asperity pattem. On the one 
hand, if the shaft surface is too smooth, the seal does not break in properly and leakage occurs. On the 
other hand, a too rough shaft surface results in an extreme wear pattem before the protective lubricating 
film can develop, also resulting in wear (section 4.2.2.4.2, (pump rate related toshaft roughness)). 

It was Qian [35] who considered a lip seal with micro undulations, which extended into the contact 
zone. Qian stated that a favourable condition, i.e. a good pumping action, is obtained when during 
running the shear stresses deform the undulations in the circumferential direction. This should happen 
in such a way that the maximum deformation occurs at an axial position closer to the liquid side of the 
contact zone than to the air side (see fig. 2.1c). When the maximum deformation occurs at an axial 
position closer to the air si de of the contact zone than to the oil si de ( or in the middle ), the seal will not 
pump and thereby leak. These observations were similar to those ofKawahara [33]. He pointed out that 
the shape of the contact pressure distribution as well as the shape of the circumferential deformation 
pattem is govemed by macro geometrical parameters such as the lip angles a and ~ and the axial 
position of the garter spring relative to the axial position of the contact zone. The micro undulations in 
the contact zone were presumed to he formed during the running in (break in) period, when some shaft 
roughness is present. 

The most important contribution to the explanation of the sealing mechanism of RLS came from 
KammUller [36]and Müller [37]. They examined many well performing (disassembled) seals aftera 
certain period of running in. These seals all showed a waviness roughness pattem in the tangential 
(circumferential) direction, parallel to the shaft (fig. 2.la: undeformed surface roughness) . In 
agreement with Kawahara [33] they stated that during rotation this waviness roughness pattem 
deforms, resulting in a fish bone pattem. This fish bone pattem can act as viscous (screw) pump, 
working in two directions. Since the shape of the fish bone is not symmetrie: the maximum 
deformation occurs (in a well performing seal) at an axial position closer to the liquid side of the 
contact zone than to the air side. In fig. 2.1a, the large arrows represent the pumping action, caused by 
the asymmetrie circumferential deformation. Based on the viscous pump theory there is a pumping 
action from both si des towards the middle of the contact. Since the pattem through which the oil must 
flow is not symmetrie the pumping action in the direction of the oil side is greater, resulting in the 
reverse pumping action. KammUller constructed a simplified analytica! model for the explanation of 
the pumping action measurements. lt turned out that the analytical calculations predicted a lower 
reverse pumping action than by the measurements. It was Stakenborg [38] who took the elastic 
(radially) deformation of the lip into account by use of a finite element method, resulting in a similar 
circumferental displacement distribution. 
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(a) (b) (C) 

Fig. 2.1: (a) generation of surface roughness (free interpretation of [36]), (b) Surface roughness, (c) 
fish bone pattem 

All these roodels from Qian to Stakenborg assume the micro undulation structure of the asperities (see 
tig 2.Ic) and are a contribution to the viscous pump effect. It was Sponagel [39] whowas the frrst who 
proposed a conceptual micro asperity model. The circumferential deformation principle was again 
applied and each asperity was now considered as a mini viscous pump. Based on this concept, a 
simplified analytica! model was developed, which agreed quite well with the experimental fmdings. 

Salant [ 40] was the first who started with a numerical model to describe the contact situation. The 
results indicated that sufficiently high reverse pump rates are generated to prevent leakage. He 
considered a hydrodynamic situation with micro undulations (fig. 2.2a). A numerical model was 
chosen, since all previous analytica! roodels could only partially describe the contact situation. This 
because ofthe high coupling between the different mechanisms: the existence of a lubricating film, the 
load support and the sealing mechanism. 

The model assumed a eertaio artificial ( computed) orientation in the roughness of the disassembied 
seal: the undulation pattem. On top of this, the undulation pattem was asymmetrically deformed along 
the circumference of the lip, due to shear forces at the fluid/seal interface. The Reynolds equation was 
solved numerically by fmite difference techniques, by taking these conditions into account, next to the 
occurrence of cavitation, which was described by the Jakobsson-Floberg-Olsson (JFO) conditions (see 
section 5.2.2). 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 2.2.: (a) (undeformed) micro undulation pattem [22] and (b) (undef) micro asperity pattem [ 23] 

This hydrodynamic numerical model formed the starting point of elastohydrodynamic (EHD) analyses. 
The fust full elastohydrodynamic model bas been presented by Salant and Flaherty [22] for a seal with 

micro undulations. In this model the hydrodynamic and elastic analysis were coupled by means of an 
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iterative computational procedure. They later extended the model to a seal with micro asperities [23] 
(see fig. 2.2b). It was found that the asperities generally produce lower pump rates than the 
undulations, and the pump rate depends on the number and shape of the asperities. A possible reason 
for this could be the cavitation, since asperities cause more cavitation than the undulations. Both the 
above-described models from Salant and Flaherty assume the air side of the seal as flooded. This 
boundary condition is used for the computation of the pump rate. This is a realistic situation when the 
computed pump rate will be compared with the experimentally determined pump rate, where the air 
side is also flooded. Salant [24,41] also presented a model in which the air side was not flooded, i.e. the 
normal operating condition. At the air side a model from Stakenborg [19] was employed, which 
describes the meniscus present at this side. 

It should be noted that in all of the above models the key to the explanation of the pumping action to 
occur, is the asymmetrical circumferential displacement of the lip asperities, with its maximum closer 
to the oil side than to the air side. It was assumed that the macro geometry generated both the 
asymmetrical circumferential displacement of the asperities, as well as an asymmetrie contact pressure, 
as shown in fig. 2.1 However, Gabelli et al. [42] measured and computed the contact pressure 
distribution and found that after running in the initially asymmetrie distribution changed into a flat one. 
This showed that it is not relevant for the generation of an asymmetrical circumferential displacement 
whether an asymmetrical or symmetrical contact pressure distribution is present. It is the asymmetrical 
macro geometry that determines the asymmetrical circumferential displacement It were van Leeuwen 
and Wolfert (14] who measured more recently the asymmetrical circumferential displacement of the 
lip. From here it could be concluded that the macro geometrical parameters of the lip creates the 
asymmetrical circumferential displacement of the micro asperities, on both new and run in seals. Such 
a model can primarily explain the experimental observations of the existence of a lubricating film, the 
load support and the sealing mechanism. Below, a number of secondary mechanisms, which can 
contribute to the sealing mechanism, are summoned. 

Taylor-Görtler vort ex in the sealed cavity as a secondary mechanism of sealing 

The formation of a Taylor-Görtler vortex in the sealed cavity, adjacent to the liquid side ofthe seal can 
act as a secondary mechanism of sealing. Within a limited range of shaft speeds these vortices exist and 
influence the sealing mechanism by reducing the pressure on the liquid side of the seal and thereby 
preventing the leakage. In this way it is a metbod that reduces or cancels the effect of naturalleakage it 
self. 

Radial motion between the shaft and lip as a secondary mechanism of sealing 

Several effects can cause the radial motion between the two sealing faces. The radial motion can be 
caused by eccentricity, misalignment or out-of-roundness. Arai (43] was the frrst who reported the 
influence of the eccentricity on the sealing mechanism. He suggested that the lip deforms into a 
circumferential wave pattem, and a scrubbing motion produces axial pumping. Horve (44] pointed out 
that it was the angular misalignment that contributes to the sealing mechanism. The angular 
misalignment creates a wavy sealing zone between the seal and shaft and the results showed that the 
pumping action is in agreement with experimental observations. An analytica! model by Jobnston [45] 
assumes radial vibrations due to waviness of the shaft or standing waves in the lip. 

Hydrodynamic aids as a secondary mechanism of sealing 

The way this secondary mechanism works depends on the placement of the hydrodynamic aids, i.e. the 
ribs. When they are placed just outside the contact zone, the ribs will only be activated when oil leaks 
out ofthe seal. lt was Anderson (46], who stated that when the ribs are partly extended into the contact, 
they are always active and contribute to the primary sealing mechanism. Another point of view comes 
from Qian [35], who asserted that the ribs change the structure ofthe lip, leading to micro undulations 
in the sealing zone. In this case it is not necessary that the ribs extend into the sealing zone. 

Visco-e/astic effects as a secondary mechanism of sealing 
Likewise the case of load support, it can be doubted whether such effects are significant under practical 
sealing conditions. lt was Van de Vrede [47], who came to the condusion that togeneratea fluid film 
between the sealing faces is only possible at high frequencies, which are a few decades above the 
practical sealing conditions. 
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3 Methodology considerations 

In the previous chapter, the state of art in radial lip seal research was given. It forms the starting point 
of the project carried out in this thesis, in which the pumping action in the contact zone is investigated. 
The research consists of an experimental and theoretical part. In section 3 .1 the different experimental 
methods of interest for the determination of the pumping action and those for the characterisation of the 
surface geometry are evaluated, based on a number of important criteria. In section 3.2 the different 
numerical methods, especially the different iteration methods that can be applied for the modeHing of 
the hydrodynamic contact situation., are evaluated. It should be noted that this chapter 3 only deals 
with possible methodologies: which method is se/ected for and app/ied in the actual research will be 
described in the subsequent chapters: chapter 4 ( experimental) and 5 (numerical). 

3.1 Experimental methods 

In order to investigate reverse pumping in the contact zone, the experimental method should focus on 
two (trivial) elements, i.e. the pumping action and the contact zone. In this case it is the interaction 
between the two that is of major importance. The strengtbs and weaknesses of the different methods 
will be highlighted in the sections below. 

3.1.1 Pumping action 

The dynamic sealing capability of a RLS needs to be demonstrated and quantified by measurements of 
the (reverse) pumping action, i.e. the pump rate. Measurement methods can be divided into several 
subgroups: direct versus indirect, local versus global, continuous versus discontinuous, analogue versus 
digital, etc. The methods described below are subdivided in global--and local measurement methods. 
The use ofthese two terros can be ambiguous, since they can be used in two different ways: with 
respecttop/ace or with respect to time. Globa/ (place) is defined in this case as the measurement ofthe 
pumping action over the entire contact zone, where loca/ (pi ace) means the measurement at a specific 
spot on the contact zone. Global (time) is used when it refers to an average value over a certain period 
and local (time) when it refers to the actual value. 

The methods considered for the determination of the pumping action of the RLS are subjected to the 
following criteria: 

• Resolution 
• Accuracy 
• Applicability ofthe method I availability ofthe measurement apparatus and measuring devices 

3.1.1.1 Reverse pumping time measurement 

The measurement of the friction torque generated by the shearing fluid film and the seal/shaft contact is 
a global measurement method (with respect to place and time). It is a measurement ofthe amount of oil 
(added by a syringe) and the period in which this amount is pumped through the contact zone. The time 
period can be measured by the determination of the beginning and end of this period which both are 
characterised by a notabie change in friction torque (fig. 3.1). This method has previously been 
described by Kammüller [36]. 

Method 
A measured amount of oil is added to the air side of the lip. As soon as the seal starts to pump the oil 
from the air side to the oil side, the film thickness increases and the friction torque drops. This 
phenomenon can be understood by the following equation: 

OU 
T friction = T viscous • s contact • rseal = 17 oi/ • cy . s contact • rsea/ (3.1) 
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This equation describes the friction in the contact zone, assuming a fluid film that separates the shaft 
from the seal, i.e. hydrodynamic lubrication. Depending on the contact situation, as explained in 
section 2.2, mixed or hydrodynamic lubrication is possible. However, here it is assumed that the 
friction torque is caused by viscous shear only. An additional friction torque by seal and shaft contact 
would not make the effect as described below invalid. 

When the film thickness (y) between the two opposing seal faces increases, the term àu/ ày decreases, 

resulting in a decrease in the viscous shear stress and therefore in the friction torque, T friction· When all 
the oil has been pumped from the air side to the oil side, the film thickness decreases, which results in 
the sameeffect in the opposite way. It results in ajump in the friction torque towards (or close to) the 
original level. Since the added volume of oil, V oih is measured, the pump rate ~ can easily be calculated 
when the time period 11t between the torque drop (at t1) andjump (at t2) has been registered. 

Fig. 3.1: Pumping action process 

In the determination of the pump rate (~ in [mm3/rev]), the following parameters are required: the 
volume or mass (in combination with density) of oil added by the syringe (mon) , the rotational speed of 
the shaft (n5baft) and the time period 11t in which the pumping action takes place. Since it is mostly 
easier to determine (more precisely) the mass of the oil instead of the volume, this is taken as the 
starring point. With equation 3.2 below, the pump rate can now be determined: 

fjJ = moil = moil 

Poi! ·nshaft ·I::J Poi! ·nshaft ·(t2 -tJ 
(3.2) 

where the time scale of nsbaft is the same as is employed in 11t. 

Resolution and accuracy 
lt is the resolution and accuracy of the balance, the density determination, the sampling time of the 
program registering the friction torque, and the speed measurement instrument that govem the 
resolution and accuracy of the pump rate. The resolution of the pump rate is a fixed number based on 
the resolutions of the single measurement instruments. The accuracy however, is not a constant number 
since the usage ofthe syringe is done manually. The problem is to add the amount of oil each time in 
the same amount and in the same manner into the contact zone. This variation in the amount of oil 
added creates a variation in the time period in which the pumping action takes place, while the 
sampling time ofthe PC program is a fixed number. 

Applicability of the methad I availability of the measurement apparatus and measuring devices 
At Eindhoven University of Technology (TUE) two test rigs and necessary measurement devices are 
available that allow forthese measurements (see chapter 4). 
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3.1.1.2 Forward pumping time measurement (inversely assembied seal) 

This global measurement metbod is characterised by an inverse mounted seal. In this situation the oil 
bath is situated on the air side and on the oil side atmospheric pressure is present. In the inverse 
situation the natural pressure gradient that causes a natura! leakage flow is now headed in the same 
direction as the (reverse) pumping action (as described insection 2.4). 

oil side 

Fig. 3.2.: Inverse mounting 

Method 
In fig. 3.2 above, the direction of the pumping action is shown. Over a defined period of time the 
amount of oil, which is pumped from the air side to the oil si de, is collected at the oil si de. The pump 
rate (~in [mm3/rev]) in this inverse state can now be determined by equation 3.2. when all parameters 
are known, as described in the previous section. 

The major disadvantage of the metbod is the deviation from the normal application. The value of the 
conclusions based on this set up in relation to the normal application is questionable. The question will 
remain what will happen in practice. 

A certain period of running in is necessary to obtain a steady situation in the leakage. This will 
probably be even more important in case of an inversely mounted seal than in the case in which the seal 
is normally mounted. The possibility of running in is more a problem in the inverse state because of the 
thicker film thickness between the faces. 

Resolution and accuracy 
Like in the previous section, the resolution of the instruments will determine the resolution of the 
pumping action. More a problem with this metbod is the accuracy. To collect the exact amount of 
leaked oil, without leaving bebind some oil on the shaft, requires a lot of precision. Deviations from the 
real amount of oil will occur easily. The relative accuracy ·of the average pump rate will of course 
increase with a (defined) longer period of time in which the oil is collected, since the relative influence 
of the oil that is left bebind on the shaft decreases. 

Applicability of the method I availability of the measurement apparatus and measuring devices 
The two tes~ rigs that were mentioned in the previous section allow for an inverse assembly of seals. 
Some minor adjustments will be necessary. Other necessary measuring devices are available. 

3.1.1.3 Fluorescence 

This metbod is based on the quantitative measurement of oil using fluorescence [48]. lt is global 
metbod with respect to place, but local with respect to time. 

Method 
Petroleum lubricants contain aromatic hydrocarbons such as chrysene, floren and pyrene. These 
aromatic hydrocarbons emit fluorescence light by ultraviolet or visible light radiation. The more oil 
present, the higher the intensity of the emitted fluorescent light. The amount of oil which is pumped 
from the air side to the oil side is collected over a defined time period in a collecting tank. The content 
ofthe collecting tank is analysed by a spectrofluorophotometer. When the amount of oil added is also 
known, the pump rate can easily be calculated. 

Resolution and accuracy 
The resolution and accuracy of the spectrofluorophotometer, the balance, the density determination, the 
time and speed measurement instrument determine the resolution and accuracy of the pumping action. 
Likewise the metbod in the previous section, the relative accuracy of the average pumping action 
increases the longer the (defmed) period of time in which the oil is collected. 
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Applicability ofthe method I availability ofthe measurement apparatus and measuring devices 
There is no test rig available at the TUE that allows for this metbod of investigation. Adjustments to 
existing test rigs are expected to be difficult. Application of this metbod would mean the development 
and construction of a new test rig. 

3.1.1.4 Laser grating 

The measurement of the pumping action with the use of laser grating can be defined as a local (place 
and time) measurement method. The principle of laser grating bas been frequently applied for the 
measurement of fluid flow. The implementation of this metbod in the measurement of the pumping 
action in a RLS bas been investigated by Megens [49]. The major problem of the metbod is the 
applicability ofthe metbod since the contact width and height are minimaL Megens [49] concluded at 
present application of this metbod is not possible. 

3.1.2. Seal roughness 

The contact zone of a RLS is the zone between the two sealing faces, i.e. the shaft and lip surface. 
Previous research bas shown (chapter 2.4) that the lip surface is the determining parameter ofthe two, 
although the shaft surface geometry can defmitely influence the pumping action when it is too smooth 
or too rough: e.g. an average R. value is about 0.5 [~]. Therefore it is the micro geometry ofthe seal 
lip that will be investigated in this thesis. A strong limiting factor in this research is the material of 
which the seal is made. A mechanica} tactile apparatus can not measure the roughness of a rubber 
(NBR) seal, since it will cut through the specimen. Therefore specifically non-contact methods, like 
Optical Microscopy (OM), Electron Microscopy (EM) and Scanning Probe Microscopy (SPM), are of 
interest. Within this range of non-contact methods the most interesting metbod from each group is 
selected in a pre-selection. 

Optica/ Microscopy (OM) 
lt is the typical rough surface geometry of the seal tip that makes OM methods based on interferometry 
not applicable. The enormous amount of asperities will reflect the incoming light in many directions, 
which makes the forming of interferometry fringes impossible. Within this class of OM methods, the 
confocal metbod is the most interesting. 

Electron Miscroscopy (EM) 
Two typical types of EM are Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) and Scanning Electron 
Microscopy (SEM). It is the Transmission Electron Microscope which is not of interest since the 
electrons go through the sample, resulting in information about the intemal microstructure of the 
sample. Since the inteinal microstructure of the RLS is not subject of investigation, TEM is of no 
further interest. Scanning Electron Microscopy is therefore selected for evaluation. 

Scanning Probe Microscopy (SPM) 
Two examples of SPM are Scanning Tunneling Microscopy (STM) and Atomie Force Microscopy 
(AFM). In order to determine the surface geometry of the rubber seal it is in case of STM necessary to 
coat the sample of the rubber seal with a conducting layer. Although the thickness of this layer is 
minimal (e.g. 200 [Á]) it might influence the result. Therefore AFM is selected for further evaluation. 

Some ofthe methods above are 2D methods, others 3D methods. Both methods can be of interest, with 
theeropbasis on the latter, which is essential in the quantitative representation ofthe surface geometry. 

The methods that are considered for the determination ofthe micro geometry ofthe seallip are subject 
to the following criteria: 

• Ability todetermine a 3D geometry 
• Ability to cope with a rubber (NBR) material 
• Range (working area) 
• Resolution 
• Accuracy 
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• Digital image processing possibilities 
• Applicability ofthe metbod I availability ofthe measurement apparatus 

The following surface measurement methods are selected for further evaluation: 
• Confocal White Light Microscopy (3D) 
• Atomie Force Microscopy (AFM) (3D) 
• Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) (2D) 

3.1.2.1 Confocal White Light Microscopy 

This metbod has many similarities with the standard light microscope. Although the principle is 
different, the maximum magnification is in the same order as the light microscope. However the lateral 
resolution of the Confocal Microscope is better than the lateral resolution of the light microscope: it is 
increased by about 20 [%]. A very interesting feature is that it can be used for quantitative surface 
geometry characterisation, i.e. it can measure 3D surfaces. Another very important feature, which is 
directly related to this feature, is that the confocal microscope measures the surface geometry through 
very narrow pinholes, which reduces the effect ofinfluence ( distonion by scatter) from nearby points. 

Methad 
Confocal White Light Microscopy (CWLM) was originally named "double focusing microscopy". The 
fust focussingis realised when light emitted from a laser (point light) frrst is splitted by a beam splitter. 
Subsequently the reflected light from the beam splitter is imaged into the object focal plane of a 
microscope objective. The second focussing is realised when a specimen, which is exactly in focus, 
results in a maximum flux ofthe reflected light through a detector pinhole. Light from defocused object 
regions is partly suppressed. Thus the detector signa! as limited by the pinhole size is reduced strongly 
when defocusing the specimen. 

The evaluation of the Confocal White Light Microscope below is based on the NanoFocus !J.Surf 
apparatus, which is available at the TUE at the Department of Chemistry Technology. The xy-scanning 
of this confocal microscope is using a multiple pinhole mask (Nipkow disk) in an intermediate image 
plane of a microscope as frrst described by Petran [50]. Combined with CCD image processing, the 
rotating Nipkow disk allows for a reai-time xy-scan of the object field. An additional z-scan is 
necessary for 3D acquisition. 

Ability ta delermine a 3D geametry 
The sample is positioned on an xy-precision slide and the confocal module can be moved stepwise in 
the z-direction (by a piezo crystal or a precise stepper motor). The depth discriminated xy-information 
I(x,y,z) is imaged onto a CCD camera. Additional stepwise z-scans (<3000) create a 3D surface 
geometry. 

Ability ta cape with a rubber (NBR) material 
To create an image, sufticient reflection of the light through the detector pinhole is required. lt is not 
the mechanica! behaviour of the rubber that influences the measurement, but the colour of the material 
that determines the absorption of light and thus reflection. However, from experience, it is found that 
even dark samples with a very low reflection can be examined. 

Range (warking area) and resalutian 

Microscope objective 20* 50* 100* 
Basic field [J,.tm*~ml 800*755 320*302 160*151 
Working distance [ mm] 3.0/12.0* 0.66/10.6* 0.3113.4* 
Numerical aperture 0.46/0.40* 0.80/0.50* 0.95/0.80* 
Max. slope for specular reflection [ deg.] 13.7/11.7* 26.6/15.0* 35.9/26.6* 
Vertical resolution [nm] <30/<20** <20/<10* <20/<5** 

Table 3.1: Technica/ data afthe NanaFacus f.JSUrf 

Furthermore the basic field [f..Lm*!Jlll] is irrespective the microscope objective represented on an area of 
512 by 512 pixels. 
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Accuracy 
The accuracy of the apparatus has been approved in all 3 coordinates using several standards like the 
PTB depth setting or the PTB roughness standards [ 51 ,52]. 

Digital image processing possibilities 
The 3D image obtained by the CCD camera can be stored in a data file, such that the image can bere
opened within the application later. lt is also possible to store the image as a data file in the fonn of a 
matrix. Possible file types are *.dat and * .txt. 

Applicability of the method I availability of the measurement apparatus 
The NanoFocus J.LSurf apparatus is available at the Department of Chemistry Technology, TUE. For an 
experienced user a measurement will take in the order of minutes. 

3.1.2.2 Atomie Force Microscopy (AFM) 

Atomie Force Microscopy (AFM) can be categorised within the group of Scanning Probe Microscopy 
(SPM). All ofthe techniques are based upon scailning withaprobe just above a surface whilst 
monitoring some interaction between the probe and the surface. 

The development of this technique has been of major importance in the science and engineering field 
on atomie and molecular level. A rich variety of forces can be sensed by AFM. In the non-contact 
mode (of distances greater than I 0 [A] between the tip and the sample surface ), Van der W aais, 
electrostatic, magnetic or capillary forces produce images oftopography. Because its operation does 
not require a current between the sample surface and the tip, AFM can move into potential regions 
inaccessible to the Scanning Tunnelling Microscopy (STM) or image fragile samples which would be 
damaged irreparably by the Scanning Tunnelling Microscope current. 

Method 
The basic objective ofthe operation ofthe AFM is to measure the forces (at the atomie level) between 
a sharp probe tip (which is attached toa cantilever spring) and a sample surface. Images are taken by 
scanning the sample relative to the probe tip and measuring the deflection of the cantilever depending 
on lateral position. In most cases the deflection is measured by a laser diode, To allow fora precise 
measurement the position ofthe tip with respect to the surface must be controlled. This can be achieved 
by vibrational isolation ofthe microscope and using sensitive piezoelectric positioning devices. 
Typically, cantilever spring constants are between 0.001 to 100 [N/m] and the deflection sensor 
measures motions from microns to 0.1 [A]. Another aspect is that the tip must be very sharp. In its 
ideal shape it should tenninate in just a single atom at its ciosest point of approach to the surface. 
Typical forces between tip and sample surface range from (10"11 to 10-6) [N]. For comparison the 
interaction between two covalently bonded atoms is of the order of 1 0"9[N] at separations of 1 [A]. 
Therefore, non-destructive imaging is possible with these small forces. 

Ability to determine a 3D geometry 
When the sample or the tip is positioned on an xy-precision slide the Atomie Force Microscope can 
detennine the z-position in each xy-point. In this way a 3D surface geometry can be obtained. 

Ability to cope with a rubber (NBR) material 
lnsulators, organic materials, biologica! macromolecules, polymers, cernmies and glasses are some of 
the many materials, which can be imaged in different environments, such as liquids, vacuum, and low 
temperatures. Since a rubber (NBR) seal can be categorised as a polymer, AFM will be able to cope 
with this materiaL 

Range (working area) and resolution 
AFM can only be used for small samples. The lateralrange can vary between 1 [nm] and 250[J.Lm] and 
the vertical range of a few microns. The Atomie Force Microscope at the Department of Mechanica! 
Engineering of the TUE has a lateral range of 100x100 [J.LID]. The lateral resolution is related to the 
lateral range and the converter resolution (DIA (or AID)) and can vary from (in case of the smallest 
lateral range and converter resolution) 1.9·10-6 [nm] to (in case of greatest lateral range and converter 
resolution) 1.9·103 [nm]. The Atomie Force Microscope has an extremely high vertical resolution of 
0.1 [Á]. 
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Accuracy 
Exact data concerning the accuracy of AFM could oot he obtained. However it is expected that the 
accuracy will oot he greater than the resolution. 

Di git a/ image processing possibilities 
The 3D image cao he stored in a data file in the form of a matrix. 

Applicability of the method I avai/ability of the measurement apparatus 
At the Department of Mechanical Engineering of the TUE, an Atomie Force Microscope is available. 
From experieoce it is known that calibration and employment of the apparatus is extremely time 
consuming. The possibility of the tip cutring through the surface geometry of the lip is real since the lip 
is made of rubber. Especially when the scanning speed is oot extremely low the tip might he too slow 
in responding to steep gradients in micro asperities. On the other hand when an extremely low scanning 
speed is used to prevent this situation, the measurement time will increase substantially (in the order of 
hours). 

3.1.2.3 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 

The Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) cao he categorised within the group of Electron Microscopy 
(EM). The group ofEM functions exactly astheir optical counterparts except that they use a focussed 
beam of electroos insteadof light to "image" the specimen and gain information regarding its structure 
and composition. 

Method 
The following basic steps cao explain the principle of any EM. First an electron souree forms a stream 
of electroos and accelerates them towards the specimen under investigation by using a positive 
electrical potential. Secondly this stream of electroos is confioed and focussed using metal apertures 
and magnetic lenses into a thin, focussed, monochromatic beam. As a third step the beam is focussed 
ooto the sample using a magnetic lens. Interactions occur inside the irradiated sample, secondary 
electroos radiate from the sample surface, affecting the electron beam. As a last step, these secondary 
electroos are detected by a detector and transformed into an image. 

Abi/ity to delermine a 3D geometry 
Since SEM only provides 2D information it is oot possible to obtain quantitative information of the 
surface geometry. Nevertheless, it gives a good impression of the surface geometry ( ditierences in 
roughness ', etc.). 

Ability to cope with a rubber (NBR) material 
SEM cao he applied on rubber materials, although the power of the beam should he minima!. A too 
high voltage will result in darnaging the surface. 

Range (working area) 
The size of the surface that cao he investigated is controlled by the selected magnification. In general 
all contrast has disappeared before the maximum magnification is reached (e.g. IOO,OOOx) 

Resolution & Accuracy 
The resolution and accuracy are difficult to define, but since SEM is a qualitative method and its main 
application should he found in obtaining an impression ofthe image, this in oflesser concern. 

Digita/ image processing possibi/ities 
In general the image cao he stored as a typical image file. 

Applicability of the method I avai/ability of the measurement apparatus 
At the Department ofMechanical Engineering, TUE, a Scanning Electron Microscope is available. 
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3.2 Numerical methods 

Theoretica! methods applied in this thesis are mostly related to the calculation of the pumping action 
tak:ing place in the contact zone of a RLS. In order to calculate such an effect, which can he seen as a 
tribological problem, a system of partial differential equations needs to he solved. In genera!, these 
differential equations can only he solved by numerical methods, especially when these equations have a 
non-linear character. This short paragraph is meant as a preview of the ditierences between the 
methods. 

3.2.1 Discretisation methods 

Finite element, finite ditTerenee and finite volume are discretisation methods for partial differential 
equations. Although most theoretica! work bas been done in a variational framework, in most 
tribological applications finite volume or finite difference methods are employed. Both methods are 
applicable in the modelling of hydrodynamic situation in the contact zone of a seal. In chapter 5, the 
most appropriate metbod will he described in more detail. 

3.2.2 Iteration methods 

Over the years many iteration methods have been developed. The most important characteristics of an 
iteration method are the amount of work (processing time: the speed of convergence) and its accuracy. 
Especially when the number of unknowns (N) is high, the selection of the iteration method becomes 
important. Table 3.2 [53] shows a comparison ofiteration methods for partial differential equations 
(PDE) for 2D problems (with sparse matrices) with respect to the amount ofwork related to the number 
ofunknowns (N). lt is clear from table 3.2 that there are substantial ditierences with respect to the 
amount of work between the different methods. However, it should he noted that the amount of work is 
not the only criteria. In the scope ofthe research project, the iteration method is seen as a tooi within 
the numerical method, and oot primarily as a subject ofinvestigation. Therefore the iteration methods 
from table 3.2 will only be evaluated bere rather briefly. 

Metbod Work 
Direct N2 

Gauss-Seidel N2 

MG (Multigrid) N 
PCG Nu5 

ADI NlnN 

Table 3.2: Iteration methods compared on base ofthe amount ofwork required [53] 

• Direct: efficient for small problems, but not suited for practical problems with large N (large 
computing time) 

• Gauss-Seidel: idem direct method, when N becomes large, the computing time increases 
substantially. However, when the dimeosion ofthe problem becomes Jarger, this method is quicker 
than the direct method. 

• MG(MultiGrid): specially when Nis large, this method can reduce the amount ofwork 
enormously (see section 5.4.3) 

• PCG: Preconditioned Conjugate Gradients. This method is not applicable for non-linear problems. 
• AD/: Absolute Direction Implicit. Optima) parameters are required. The main disadvantage is that 

a guess of the parameters is necessary. 
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4 Experimental research 

In section 3.1 experimental methods for the measurement of the pumping action and the 
characterisation of the contact geometry of the lip have been evaluated. In this chapter the selected 
methods have been applied in an experimental study of the pumping action. 

After completion of the experiments the seal's surface is subjected to examination, resulting in a 
numerical representation of the contact geometry of the lip. This numerical representation at the end of 
this chapter forms the basis ofthe calculations in chapter 5. 

4.1 Introduetion 

Insection 3.1 and its sub sections four different methods for the determination ofthe pumping action 
have been evaluated. Based on the availability of the measurement apparatus and measuring devices at 
the TUE, in combination with an expected acceptable resolution and accuracy, the method based on 
reverse pumping time measurement is selected. 

4.2 Seals in situ 

This section frrst describes the design and instrumentation of the initial test rig, the RLS 4 test rig. 
Some modifications and test-measurement results have been included, which have lead to the decision 
that further research on and investment in this test rig is for this investigation and the scope of this 
thesis unwanted. Secondly, this section wiJl deal with the design and instrumentation of and the 
measurements on the second test rig, the RLS 1 test rig. All information in section 4.3 and subsequent 
sections is related to the measurements on the RLS 1 test rig, unless mentioned otherwise. 

4.2.1 RLS 4 

On the RLS 4 test rig a torque shaft measures the (change in) friction torque. In appendix A.1, an 
overview of the main part of the test rig (without electric motor, transmission and torque shaft) is 
given, including some additional information. For the purpose of this thesis the disassembied test rig 
has been rebuilt and replacements have been made. 

oil chamber 

housing 
se al 
shaft 

Fig. 4.1: Part of RLS 4 test rig 

Se a/ 
The seals used in this investigation have been especially designed and manufactured for this test rig. 
They are made ofNBR. The lip diameter is 150 [mm]. As shown in fig. 4.1, there are two seals needed 
to allow for an oil bath. This is not really an advantage since it will be more difficult to draw 
conclusions about one single seal. 
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Electric motor (1) and (2) 
The electric motor (1) that is used for measurement series 1 and 2 is a DC motor, with a maximum 
power of 14.7 [kW]. lts rotational speed can vary from 0 to 2900 [rpm]. The electrical motor (2) that is 
used for measurement series 3 has a maximum power of 180 [W] with a range in rotational speed of 0 
to 910 [ rpm]. Since the power is much lower, the frictional torque of about 1 to 2 [Nm] is more within 
the optima) torque/rotational speed range than that of electric motor ( 1 ). 

Tacho disc 
On the tacho disc a fixed number of holes along the circumference exist. Each time a new hole runs 
through the pulse counter a new pulse is measured. The amount of pulses counted within a set period of 
time is a measure for the rotational speed of the shaft. 

Torque shaft 
A rough estimation for the friction torque generated by the two seals as shown in fig. 4.1, is about 1 
[Nm] for each of the seals when lubricated. In the main part of the test rig (appendix A.1 ), three 
hearings can be found. At the end of the main part, the torque shaft is coup led, which is on the other 
end coupled to the engine. The measured torque is the friction torque caused by the two seals and the 
three hearings. 
The approximate 2 [Nm], that is expected to be measured, determines the type ofthe torque shaft. lt is 
known from experience that the torque to be measured should not be in the lowest 1 0 percent range or 
highest 10 percent range ofthe torque shaft to achieve good accuracy. Anideal situation would be that 
the torque to be measured is in the middle of the range of the torque shaft. Since the availability of 
torque shafts is limited some less ideal torque shafts have been selected. The major difference between 
these shafts was the measurement range. The shafts that were selected are in the measurement range of 
(0-6), (0-10) and (0-25) [Nm]. All torque shafts have been calibrated on a static calibration instrument 
at the Hydraulics Laboratory at the Department of Mechanica) Engineering, TUE. 

Temperafure sensor 
The temperature sensor used in this investigation is a Chromium Aluminium thermocouple A PtlOO 
unit amplifies the signal. This unit is a transmitter that accepts any commonly used temperature sensor, 
slide wire transducer or milli-Volt signal and converts the outputto a 4-20 [mA] transmission signal. 
This signal is used as an input signa) to the 1/0 unit. 

Data acquisition 
The input signals, i.e. the temperature ofthe oil bath, the torque and the rotational speed ofthe shaft, 
arestoredon a PC. The PC has an 110 interface, which allows for processing and control ofthe signals 
by a PC. LABVIEW software controls the data acquisition. By using syrnbolic programming language 
it is programmed, such that its structure is designed to the needs ofthe user. In this way the control of 
data flow, processing and storage can be organised. The user interface can also be designed by this 
symbolic programming. 

Test measurements 
As stated in the beginning of this chapter, only test measurements have been performed on this test rig, 
since only unsatisfactory results could be obtained. With unsatisfactory results is meant that it was 
impossible to determine any pumping action. From the test measurements it became clear that there are 
strong fluctuations in the friction torque signal. Earlier research by Kammüller [36] has shown that a 
drop in the friction torque, as soon as the seal starts to pump can be very minimal. This might be one of 
the reasons that in case of strong fluctuations a drop in the friction torque will not be noticed. Another 
reason could be that because of these strong fluctuations it bas become impossible to create a stabie 
situation in the contact zone, which prevents the formation of a fluid film. Whatever the reason may 
be, it has notbeen possible to measure any pumping action on this testrig. lt bas beentried to reduce 
the fluctuations, i.e. to reduce the amplitude of the fluctuations. lt is obvious that a reduction can only 
be possible when the causes of the fluctuations can be found. Therefore sets of test measurements were 
made and evaluated, such that single frequencies that contribute to the fluctuating signa) could be 
distinguished. This led to the annihilation of some of these frequencies, but unfortunately the amplitude 
of the fluctuating signa) remained. 

Below the set up, results and conclusions ofthe most important test-measurements will bedescribed (in 
chronological order). With respect to the test measurements described below, sometimes more than one 
adjustment was made between the tests. In reality many more tests were performed, but the examples 
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below showsome ofthe most interesting adjustments that are made on the RLS 4 test rig. In fig. 4.2 the 
measurement set up is shown that is used for measurement series 1 (MJ), 2 (M2) and 3 (M3). MI, M2 
and M3 in fig. 4.2 indicate which specific part has been used in the measurement series. 

electric motor M1 +M2(1 )/ M3 (2) 

RLS unit 

~--, 
1-==1=~ I 

L-----1 

Fig. 4.2: RLS 4 test rig, measurement set up 

Test measurement series 1 (M1): synchronous belt 

In this test the electric motor as described in this section has been used. For the belt drive a 
synchronous belt has been used (M1). The torque measurement device is mounted in 2 gear couplings 
consisting of 22 teeth (fig. 4.2). above. In this test measurement only one seal was applied. This 
measurement has been performed at three different speeds (at the secondary shaft): 30, 60 and 90 
[rpm]. These speeds were selected in order to investigate the influence of the rotational speed of the 
secondary shaft on the fluctuation of the signal. 

M 1: measurement at 30 [rpm} 
The frrst measurement was performed at 30 [rpm] (= 0.5 [Hz]). The friction torque was measured with 
a sample rate of 1000 [Hz] and subsequently analysedas shown in fig. 4.3 below. In tigure 4.3a 1000 
[ms] are selected and shown. The results of the Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT) analysis as 
performed by MATLAB software are shown in tigure 4.3b. 
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Fig. 4.3: (a) Friction Torque MI ( 30 frpmJJ and (b) Periodogram MI ( 30 frpmJJ 
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In the periodogram of fig. 4.3b four different and typical frequencies can be distinguished. Firstly the 
0.5 [Hz] which is equivalent to the rotational speed of the shaft. Secondly, the 18 [Hz] which is the 
most determining frequency. It is suggested that the 18 [Hz] is related to the number of teeth on the 
second pulley, i.e. 36. With a rotational speed of0.5 [Hz], it means that in 1 second 18 teeth have been 
in contact with the geared belt. Since the quality of the synchronous belt (used one) was doubtful, 
because ofwear on the teeth. This could be one ofthe sourees ofvibration. The 36 [Hz] is probably the 
higher order resonance of the 18 [Hz]. The 22 [Hz] could be related to the number of teeth of the 
geared coupling(s). 
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M 1: measurement at 60 [rpm} 
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Fig. 4.4: (a) Friction Torque M1 r60 frpmJJ and (b) Periodogram M1 (óo frpmJJ 

Fig. 4.4a shows that the amplitude of the fluctuation has increased. In fig. 4.4b now three frequencies 
can be distinguished. There is astrong consistency with the evaluation ofthe measurement at 30 [rpm]. 
The 1 [Hz) frequency can be directed to the rotational speed, and the 36 [Hz] (and the 72 [Hz] related 
to it) to the number of teeth pusbed during one rotation of the secondary shaft in 1 second. However, 
the small22 [Hz] ofthe previous measurement is not found in this analysis. 

M 1: measurement at 90 [rpm] 
The results are again in line with the previous measurement at 30 and 60 [rpm]. Again three power 
peaks can be found at 1.5 [Hz] (rotational speed), 54 [Hz] (1.5*36) and 108 [Hz]. 

Test measurement series 2 (Mz): V-belt 

After the analysis of measurement 1 (M1) it was decided to replace the geared belt by a V-belt (of 
course in combination with other pulleys). The same electric motor was used and the same geared 
couplings. One single test-measurement was run at 30 [rpm]. In this test two seals were built in (as 
shown in fig. 4.1), which gives a more realistic situation in the contact zone, since an oil bath can now 
be created. 
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Fig. 4.5: (a) Friction Torque M2 r30 frpmJJ and (b) Periodogram M2 {30 frpmJJ 
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From fig. 4.5a it can beseen that the friction torque signa] is far from constant. The replacement ofthe 
geared belt with the V-belt has cancelled the frequency related to the amount of teeth. The 0.5 [Hz] 
frequency can still be found (from the rotational speed) and now the 22 [Hz], probably from the geared 
couplings has returned. However, the most determining frequency is now the 100 [Hz]. Since the 
applied engine is a DC electric motor, the conversion from AC (from the net) to DC, typically can 
generate 100 [Hz) disturbances. In earlier measurement the 50 [Hz] (and to a lesser extend) the 100 
[Hz] were also sometimes found, but they were not as influencing as in this measurement. 
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Test measurement series 3 (M3): V-belt and different electric motor 

In this test-measurement the V -belt was again used, but another electric motor bas been applied. lt is a 
motor with les power and a smaller range in rotational speed. This probably fits better to the relative 
smallload of about 2 [Nm] in friction torque. This yields about 0.02 [kW] at 90 [rpm]. Another set of 
gear couplings was also used, now with 26 gear teeth (instead of 22). Again two seals were mounted 
and measurements were run at 30 [rpm]. 
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Fig. 4.6: (a) Friction Torque M3 r30 frpmJJ and (b) Periodogram M3 r30 frpmJJ 
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In contradiction to test measurement 2 the friction torque signal has a total different shape. No Jonger 
high frequencies are present (50 or 100 [Hz]). The periodogram again shows the 0.5 [Hz]. The 
determining frequency is now 13 [Hz]. A combination ofthe rotational speed with the number of gear 
teeth in the coupling could lead to 13 [Hz]. However, in previous measurements gear couplings with 22 
teeth were used, resulting in a frequency of 22 [Hz]. It might be the fitting of the gear couplings (the 
inner and outer teeth) that is different in these cases. 

In conc/usion: 
Adjustments were made but a rather high fluctuation in the friction torque remained. Although some 
frequencies could be cancelled, some still remained. lt is probably the inertia of the relatively heavy 
shaft of the test rig that causes the high amplitude of the fluctuation. Since no pumping action can be 
measured in this way, it was decided to continue the measurements on a different test rig. 
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4.2.2 RLS 1 

Daniels has designed the original RLS I test rig at the TUE around I975 and it is improved by Cuypers 
(I983). Over the years it has been used for several research purposes and each time minor 
improvements to this design were made. A schematic of the RLS 1 test rig at its present state is given 
in fig. 4.7. A picture ofthe shaft/seal part is shown in appendix A.4. 

electric motor 

oil chamber 

air bearings 

Fig 4.7: RLS 1 test rig 

Again small adjustments are made to the construction of the rig to make it possible to obtain the 
required test conditions. Below the different elements of the construction, including the measurement 
and control units, are described. 

Electric motor and control unit 
The electrical motor that was used as the alternative motor for the RLS 4 test rig (measurement 3) has 
been used for the RLS I test rig. The electrical motor has a maximum power of 180 [W] with a range 
in rotational speed ofO to 9IO [rpm].lt has the advantage that it can be used at relatively low speeds, 
but with very low speeds the static friction may be too high to have a smooth running of the shaft. 

Tacho-disc (idem RLS 4 test rig) 
The same tacho-disc as used on the RLS 4 test rig has been applied. On the tacho-disc a fixed number 
of holes along the circumference exist. Each time a new hole runs through the pulse counter a new 
pulse is measured. The amounts of pulses counted within a set period of time are a measure for the 
rotational speed ofthe shaft. 

Temperafure sensor (idem RLS 4 test rig) 
The temperature sensor used in this investigation is a Chromium Aluminium thermocouple A PtiOO 
unit amplifies the signal. This unit is a transmitter that accepts any commonly used temperature sensor, 
slide wire transducer or milli-Volt signal and converts the outputto a 4-20 [mA] transmission signal. 
This signa! is used as an input signal to the 110 unit. 

Data acquisition 
See also Data acquisition insection 4.2.I and appendix A.2, in which some additional information cao 
be found. Two different programs have been made in the LABVIEW software to realise measurements 
with a high sample rate (e.g. I 000 [Hz]) and a low sample ra te ( <= 1 [Hz]). In most cases the pumping 
action was measured with a sample rate of I [Hz]. This (relatively) low sample rate had to be selected 
since otherwise data storage and management would become troublesome. However, when the duration 
ofthe pumping action is rather long (i.e. hundreds ofseconds) this low sample rate should oot be a 
problem. 
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Force transducer 
The force transducer that is used has a capacity of 1 [kg], i.e. 9.81 [N]. The maximum distance over 
which the measurement probe can be moved is 0.04 [mm]. The lever length over which the force is 
measured, amounts 125 [mm], resulting in a maximum friction torque of 1.23 [Nm] that can be 
measured. 

Healing equipment, oil reservoir and pump 
The oil reservoir contains heating equipment. The temperature of the oil in the reservoir can be 
selected. No cooling unit is available, resulting in a minimum temperature that is determined by the 
heat sourees and sinks of the rig. 

Air hearings (1 and 2) 
The shaft is supported by air hearings. These hearings allow for radial support only. The design ofthe 
air hearings creates a high radial stiffuess. 

Mass balance 
Por the determination ofthe amount of oil a mass balance has been used which can determine the mass 
ofthe oil with a resolution ofO.l [mg]. It is calibrated for the measurement ofmasses up to 50 [g]. . 

4.2.2.1 Tested seals 

The selection of the test seals was limited since the main dimensions of the test rig are settled. With the 
geometrical parameters as a starting point different brands can be selected. Both TOK as well as 
Preudenberg seals have been tested on the RLS1 test rig in the past. Since Van Bavel [3] has carried 
out many tests based on the Preudenberg seals, this brand is selected in order to use this previous 
research for comparison purposes. The most important data of the applied seal is listed in table 4.1. 

Name: BAFUDX7 (70*100*10) 
Materia I: 
Base material: Acryl Nitrile Butadiene 
Metal case: No-Alloy steel DIN1624 
Spring: Springsteel DIN 17223 
Specifications: 
Media: Mineral and synthetic oil, grease 
Temperature: -40 oe tilllOO oe, temoorarilv 120° C 
~eed: <= 14 [mis] 
Pressure gradient: <= 0.2 bar 
Construction: 
Shaft tolerance: ISO h11 
Housing tolerance: ISOH8 

Table 4.1: Sea/ specifications, from Freudenberg [54} 

It should be mentioned that the inner diameter ofthe seal is 68 [mm]. The seal is madefora shaft with 
a diameter of 70 [mm]. The fit between the two sealingfacesis rather high . 
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4.2.2.2 Lubricant 

The test lubricant is selected from a small number of lubricants in the available stock. lt is the same 
family oflubricants, i.e. SHELL TELLUS oils, as used by Monden [55]. 

The TELLUS oil is a mineral oil, containing some dopes like anti corrosion, anti wear, antifoam and 
some additives for the increase ofthe viscosity index (VI). Features are very good oxidational stability 
and a very high Vl. The latter is important, since temperature changes and local temperature 
ditierences (that can not be measured) should oot affect the average viscosity that much, such that too 
strong deviations between local and global (place and time) viscosity arise. Furthermore, it also bas a 
good anti wear performance and it is hardly tending towards foam forrning. This is also really 
important while extreme foam formation could influence the behaviour of the oil close to the contact 
zone. Enclosed air is easily released. 

The most important specifications are mentioned in table 4.2. 

Name: Shell TELLUS 68 
Density (at 15 °C) : 883 [kg/m3] 

Kinematic viscosity (at 20 °C): 216 10-<>·[mz/s] 

Kinematic viscosity (at 40 °C): 68.0 10-<>·[mz/s] 

Kinematic viscosity (at 50 °C): 43.0 10-<>·[mz/s] 

Kinematic viscosity (at I 00 °C) : 8.7 10-<>·[mz/s] 

Viscosity index : 102 1-J 
Flash point : 240 [OC] 

Solidification point : -27 [OC] 

Table 4.2: Oz/ specificatwns, from Shel/[56] 

Next to this data the two relations below (based on data by Shell [56]) can determine the relation 
between temperature and viscosity or density (appendix B.2): 

p(T) = 883-0.647 · (T -15.0) (4.1) 
908 

77(T) = 6.89 ·10-5 
• eT+95 (4.2) 

4.2.2.3 Shaft 

Fig. 4. 7 shows the shaft joumal connected on the shaft, which is the counterpart of the seal lip. Since 
the shaft joumal is glued on the shaft it can oot be disconnected from it. This makes treatment of the 
shaft (polishing, etc.) difficult. Roughness measurements have unfortunately only been possible in the 
axial direction and oot in the circumferential direction. An R.. value of about O.I2 [f..lm] is determined 
(see appendix A.4). However the influence of only a few roughness peaks created this high value: 
when a smaller stroke would have been tested (<5 [mm]) this values would probably have been much 
lower. The shaft appears to have a more or less polisbed surface. Since the test rig bas been used in 
many more investigations, at some axial positions a small rubber track can be distinguished. In this 
investigation it is tried to position the RLS such that it is not located on a rubber track. 

4.2.2.4 Measurements of flow and global friction 

In section 4.2.I it was shown that on the RLS 4 test rig a strong fluctuation in the global friction was 
present which made measurements of flow, i.e. the pumping action, impossible. Now, with the use of 
the RLS I test rig a new attempt bas been made to measure the pumping action under several 
conditions. 
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4.2.2.4.1 Metbod 

The RLS I test rig indirectly measures the friction torque by measuring the friction force by a force 
transduceras shown in fig. 4.7. The change in friction torque at the beginning and end ofthe pumping 

· action allows for a determination of the period in which pumping of the additional oil takes place. 
Especially since the seal in the RLS I test rig is much smaller than the one used at the RLS 4 test rig 
(70 [mm] in diameter instead of 150 [mm]), the performance of measurements in the relatively small 
contact zone is troublesome. By using a syringe for the injection of oil on the air side, exactly the same 
contact conditions should be realised. 

First a set of test measurements were made to try some different set ups ofthe test rig and to define the 
correct settings. From these test measurements it was found that fluctuations in the friction torque were 
still present, likewise the RLS 4 test rig, although the amplitudes had decreased substantially. However, 
the drop in friction torque, as soon as the pumping action started, could not always be easily 
distinguished, since in some cases it was extremely small. In combination with the fluctuation the exact 
time ofthe start ofthe pumping action was therefore difficult to determine. 

n~=~~~ Twh nTwr-: ~ 
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(a) (b) (c) 
Fig 4.8: (a) pumping action with highjluctuation and (b) pumping action with low jluctuation and (c) 
pumping action with no jluctuation 

This problem is shown in fig. 4.8. In fig 4.8a a high level of fluctuation in friction torque (in relation to 
the drop in friction torque) is present In this situation the torque drop results in a lower average 
friction torque. However, the maximum values of the friction torque during pumping are still in the 
range (bandwidth) of the friction torque as it was before the pumping started. Therefore exact 
determination of the beginning and end of the period in which the pumping action takes place is 
difficult. A rough determination of the moment of change in the average signal in fig. 4.8a could be 
established, but it is obvious that this situation is far from the ideal situation as presented in fig. 4.8c. 
The situation in fig. 4.8c will only exist in theory. An intermediate situation as shown in fig. 4.8b is 
more realistic. Since the transition from no pumping to pumping is not always extremely sharp, there is 
a need for criteria to determine the duration of the pumping action. First, an average value of the 
friction torque is determined over a period of IOO [s] before t" the point at which the pumping starts. 
Around the meao value a bandwidth of ± 2cr (95% interval) is determined. The point at which the 
pumping starts is now the fust point where the value of the friction torque is below the - 2cr border as 
shown in fig. 4.9b. The end of the pumping action is now defmed as the fust point where the friction 
torque is above the - 2cr border of the friction torque before the pumping. Subsequently again a meao 
value with the ± 2cr (95% interval) is determined over IOO [s] after the pumping action. 
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Fig. 4.9: (a) Friction torque with low jluctuation and (b) Start of pumping action and (c) End of 
pumping action 
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Calculation methad 
In the previous paragrapb it bas been sbown bow the time period in wbich the pumping action takes 
place can be detennined indirectly by tbe friction torque measurements. The oil mass added is 
determined by measuring tbe weigbt of the syringe with oil before and after the injection of oil. The 
tacho disc and sensor determine the rotational speed. The temperature sensor in the oil bath measures 
tbe temperature. Togetber witb the density-temperature relation now tbe pump rate (cjl in [mm3/rev]) 
can be determined by equation 4.3 below, which is (almost) equal to equation 3.1 in paragraph 3.1.1.1. 

t/J = m = moi/ 
P · J · ( P oii(T) • fshaft • ( pumping 

(4.3) 

Each parameter has its own accuracy. Assuming tbat tbe parameters are independent, an approximate 
determination of tbe mean (J.L) pump rate is possible by applying equation 4.4 as sbown below. The 
approximate deterrnination of tbe standard deviation ( cr) of tbe pump rate for eacb single measurement 
can be carried out by tbe rule of Gauss for tbe propagation of errors, wben it is assumed tbat eacb 
parameter has a Gaussian distribution. 

The mean (J.L) ofthe pump rate of one single experiment: 

(4.4) 

The standard deviation (cr) oftbe pump rate: 
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Eacb seal bas been subjected to one or more measurement series. The mean of a series, consisting of n 
(single) experiments, bas been (approximately) detennined as follows: 

f.l; ,I + f.l; ,2 + .... + f.l; ,n 
f.l ;series = 

n 
(4.6) 
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4.2.2.4.2 Reverse pumping tests 

This section deals with the test description. Insection 2.2 it was concluded that the current opinionis 
that a fulllubrication film exists between the running surfaces and in section 2.4 that the sealing 
mechanism could be explained by areverse (i.e. against the static pressure) pumping mechanism ofthe 
seal. This pumping action could be explained by a certain orientation ofthe microstructure ofthe seal, 
i.e. its roughness. An essenrial aspect of this theory is the existence of running in wear of the sealing 
surface (Horve [1]). However, in this case the question remains why a new (not wom in) seal does not 
necessarily leak. It is still unclear how long a running in period of a seal may take, but from experience 
it is evident that after different running in periods some ( equal) seals have a higher pumping action than 
others. 

The design ofthe experiments carried out in this research project acknowledges different run in 
conditions, yielding different results with respect to the pumping action. In this way it can be 
investigated whether ditierences in the seal texture can be found and ifthese ditierences are correlated 
with the different pumping actions. Since the measurements are rather time consuming the amount of 
measurements have been minimised. Of course a rather extensive research is necessary to increase the 
reproducibility ofthe measurements and decrease the varlation in the results. 

Since the seal roughness is not the only parameter that can influence the pumping action, it is important 
that all other influencing parameters are held constant during the other tests, such that the ditierences in 
pumping action can only be attributed to the ditierences in the roughness. 

Parameters that injluence the pumping action 
Below a list is given of parameters that affect the pumping action. lt was KammUller [36] who 
investigated most of these parameters on how they influence the pumping action. A rather complete list 
of the most important parameters is listed below. The results of each investigation are shortly 
mentioned: 

I. the rotational speed of the shaft 
With an increase ofthe rotational speed (from 0 to approximately 1000 [rpm]) the pumping action 
also increases substantially. After 1000 [rpm] the pumping action remains constant. 

2. the friction torque 
The increase in friction torque ( caused by the increase in rotational speed) also results in an 
increase in the pumping action. There appears to be a linear dependency between the increase in 
rotational speed and friction torque. 

3. the shaft material and initia! roughness 
A very fme roughness of about Ra= 0.01 [J.UD.] (in case of a glass shaft) in comparison to a steel 
shaft at Ra=0.31 [J.l.m] results in a much lower pumping action. As Horve [1] already stated, a too 
fine roughness of the shaft prevents running in of the seal, and therefore results in a rather low 
pump rate (<0.01 [mm3/rev]). 

4. the RLS material, profile and initia! roughness 
The employment of different matenals (NBR or FPM) influences the pump rate, but it is difficult 
to determine which one will behave better. This is dependent on the boundary conditions. In 
addition, the profile of the seal tip, with the characteristic different angles on the oil side and air 
side, influences the pumping action. However, it is difficult to say what the optimum sizes of the 
angles are. 

5. the viscosity of the lubricant 
There is a tendency that the higher the viscosity the higher the pumping action. When for instanee 
water is compared with standard oil, it is evident that the usage of oil with a much higher viscosity 
results in a higher pumping action. To which extend this tendency is valid is not determined. 

6. static eccentricity 
With an increase in static eccentricity until the maximum allowable value determined by the DIN 
normalisation, there is a tendency of a decrease in pumping action. However, eccentricities that 
exceeded this maximum allowable value result in an increase in pumping action. 
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7. dynamic eccentricity 
An increase in dynamic eccentricity causes an increase in the pumping action. There are strong 
indications that the increase in pumping action is caused by axial movement, which increases with 
the dynamic eccentricity. The dynamic eccentricity itself increases when under a given eccentricity 
the rotational speed is increased. 

8. the radial force Fr 
The influence ofthe radial force is not unambiguous. Applying a different spring, which can cause 
a higher or lower radial force, can change the radial force. However its influence can not 
unambiguously he determined. 

9. overlap: the fit between the diameter of the RLS, d;nner and the shaft diameter, d.haft 
The smaller the fit between these diameters the higher the pumping action will he. In the 
investigations by Kammüller [36] the pumping action strongly decreased of seals (with dinner= 68 
[mm] with an overlap of 1 [mm]. 

JO. Time (the running in time of a new RLS) 
The influence of time can he investigated on different time scales. On a relative short time scale 
the degree of running in can he investigated and on a longer time scale the effects of ageing can he 
subject to investigation. Nevertheless, there still is no standard that determines the state of seal that 
is considered as a totally run in seal. Where the process of running in starts and even more 
important when it ends is still not exactly determined. In most cases the process of running in is 
described in units of time. Like for instanee 10 minutes or 1 hour, irrespective of the rotational 
speed, viscosity of the oil and contact pressure and other parameters that influence the contact 
situation. For each set of parameters the running in period will most likely vary. However it is 
expected that as the process of running in increases, the pumping action will increase as well. 

The problem remains to defme when the running in process has come to an end. lt is assumed that 
the strong change in texture of the seal surface is cancelled as soon as the running in process stops. 
The most likeable reason for this is a change in the lubrication conditions in the contact zone from 
mixed to hydrodynamic lubrication. This transition in the contact situation might he noticed by a 
change in friction in the contact zone, as known from Stribeck [57]. However, the relation between 
friction and lubrication regime as stated by Stnbeck [57], is not totally justifiable in the case of a 
rubber seal and a steelshaft (section 2.2). 

With this enormous set of influencing parameters it would he interesting to set up a factorial design to 
investigate how effectively each parameter influences the pumping action and perhaps the seal 
roughness. However, this would he too time consuming and is beyond the scope and time scale of this 
research project. Therefore it is tried to minimise the amount of influencing parameters, such that these 
parameters will he investigated that affect the pumping action through influencing only seal roughness. 

lt is assumed that the seals selected for this investigation are all identical. Although it is known that the 
production of the seals may cause a certain uncertainty in shape and material, this assumption is made. 
In this case the term identical refers to both shape (on a macro and micro scale) and contents of the 
seal. This results in parameters 4, 8 and 9 being constant. Only one shaft will he used in this 
investigation. Each new test, the seal will he situated on a new spot on the shaft. This cancels the 
influence of the shaft, yielding parameter 3 constant. The seal is aligned with the shaft, which 
minimises the effects of eccentricity. This will re sult in parameters 6 and 7 also being constant. 

This means that parameters 1,2, 5 and 10 are the only variables in this investigation, in which 1,5 and 
10 are the input parameters and 2 an output parameter, next to the pumping action itself. In the set up 
ofthe test, parameter 1 (ro) and 5(rl) are combined in one variable. Together with a constant (Pav) which 
is related to the constant parameter 8(Fr), they form the dimensionless number G, which is equal to 

1J • wf Pav · 

This dimensionless number has a strong resemblance with the duty parameter which was already 
defmed in previous research [7] and is called the Gümbel number in German literature. 
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In fig. 4.10 the friction behaviour, i.e. the friction coefficient (parameter 2) in relation to the 
dimensionless number is shown (see e.g. Ott [58]). Knowing that it is questionable (as explained 
before ), in this tigure the assumed lubrication regimes are indicated. 
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Fig 4.10: Friction behaviour of a RLS (after Ott [58]) 

In this research two different values of the dimensionless number are selected that could be realised 
within the rotational speed and the viscosity range: a low and a high value. Both values are shown in 
fig. 4.1 0. The low value is selected around 4·10"8

, which is considered to be well in the mixed 
lubrication region, and therefore indicated with ML. The high value is selected around 4·1 0-6, which is 
considered in the hydrodynamic /ubrication region ifull film) and therefore indicated with HL. These 
two settings of the measurement conditions are used to create different run in conditions. The other 
parameter is now time (parameter 1 0), i.e. the running in time that is investigated as a possible 
influence on the pumping action. 

Calibration 
Before each test was run a number of treatments on the test rig are necessary. The shaft is fust cleaned 
with ethanol to remove any remaining of oil in the contact zone. Some simple tests indicated that this 
could influence the running in period. The hose for the oil supply was connected to the housing, which 
resulted in a pre torque on the housing in which the seal was built. The value of the pre torque is 
measured before and after the tests allowing a correction on the measured friction torque, which is a 
combination of this pre torque and the friction torque. 

The electrooie instruments have not been calibrated before each test, since the different measurement 
units were not turned off. Before the tests these are calibrated and a few times checked after a set of test 
series. 

Test series 1 

Table 4.3. shows the test design to investigate the influence of the duration of running in time on the 
pumping action. The measurements are executed on the same seals. 

Running in time I contact condition Seal Reference Svmbols 
6 [hrs] I Ill. Ao6-Hr ,B06-m C06-HI 

25 [hrs] I Ill. A2s-HL,B25-HL> c25-HL 
50 [hrsJ I Ill. Aso..HL,Bso..HL,Cso..HL 
75 [hrs] I Ill. A 75-HL,B?s-HL, c75-HL 

Table 4.3: Running in under HL conditions 

This test only bas HL conditions. The main interest of this test was to fmd out if the pumping effect 
increased in time. There are some advantages and disadvantages in using the same seal for tests at 6 hrs 
and the subsequent, 25, 50 and 75 hours. A disadvantage might be that when oil is added to the air side 
of the seal and the pumping action starts the wearing in effect is reduced. An advantage is that a 
minimum amount of seals can be used. If separate seals would have been used the amount of seals 
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would have been increased with a factor 4. Another aspect is that it would be extremely time 
consuming. Considering the fact that a test of 6 hrs can be done in one day, a 25 hrs in two days, 50 hrs 
in three days and of course the 7 5 hrs test in 4 days. This corresponds to 30 days of work. 

Test series 2 

In table 4.4 below the experiment layout is shown to investigate the influence of a HL or ML situation 
of the measurement conditions during the running in on the pumping action. 

Running in time I contact condition Seal Reference Sy_mbols 
50 [hrs] I HL I Ds~ML,Es~ML,Fs~ML 
50 [hrs] I ML I Gs~ML' Hso..ML, ls~ML 

0 0 Table 4.4: Runnzng mfor 50 [hrs] under HL and ML condztwns 

The seals from both categones are fust run in for 50 hours under respectively ML or HL conditions. 
The period of 50 [hrs] has been selected by means of the results of test series 1 and for practical 
reasons. In table 4.8 in section 4.4 it can be seen that the optimum time of running in is 50 [hrs] (in 
comparison with 6, 25 and 7 5 [hrs ]). lt is evident that when a longer period of running in is selected, 
the influences ofrelative differences in running in time decrease, thereby increasing the reproducibility. 
In case of the HL seals, the measurements of the pumping action were performed after the 50 hours of 
running in. In case of the ML seals, the conditions were changed after 50 [hrs] from ML to HL 
conditions to circumvent the influence of the rotational speed and viscosity on the measurements of the 
pumping action. 

Test series 3 

This test is not directly related to the measurement of the pumping action. However, in the 
investigation of the roughness of the disassembied seals (section 4.3) it is important to be able to 
compare the roughness structure of new and run in seals. In table 4.5 below the specification narnes of 
the new seals are given. 

New seals Seal Reference Symbols 
New I Jnew 

New I Knew 

Ta bie 4.5: Specificatwn of new se als 
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4.3 Roughness of disassembied seals 

For the investigation ofthe roughness two methods are selected. For the quantitative determination the 
Confocal White Light Microscope from NanoFocus is selected and for the qualitative determination 
SEM is selected. 

The disassembied seals have been cleaned in an ultrasound ethanol bath and from each seal, including 
the new unused seals, 3 samples were taken at 3 equidistant areas. 

4.3.1 Confocal white light Microscopy 

The Confocal White Light Microscopy (CWLM) has the important advantage of performing quick and 
at the sametime reliable measurements. The availability ofthe measurement apparatus and measuring 
devices at the TUE, in combination with an expected acceptable resolution and accuracy, are other 
advantages. Another important advantage ofthis method in comparison with the AFM, which was also 
selected for further investigation, is the lateral range of the method which is better than I 00* I 00 
[J.tm*J.tm]. The measurements have been made on the NanoFocus J.lSurf apparatus, friendly supported 
by Nanofocus GmbH. An important factor in the determination ofthe roughness in the contact zone is 
the position and orientation of the seal in space. In this section the sample as a whole is shown. In 
section 5.3.2 the processing of the seal data is described, which is necessary to obtain the roughness 
(the micro geometry) in the contact zone and to remove the profile (the macro geometry). In fig. 4.11 
below an example of a new, unused seal, is shown. All sizes indicated in [J.tm]. This scan is made with 
an objective with an amplification of 50*. Other specifications can be found in table. 3.1 in section 
3.l.2.1 . 

350 

Fig. 4.11: Example of a 3D plot of a virgin RLS scanned by the NanoFocus JlSUrf (sizes in [J.lill]) 
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Fig. 4.12 below is a plot ofthe same seal as in the previous figure. In this tigure the typical angles can 
be determined. 

Fig. 4.12: Typical angles on the air and oil side ofthe RLS (cross section of .fig. 4.11) 

For this seal the angle on the air side turns out to be approximately 50°, whereas on the oil side an 
angle of 60° with the shaft is present. The angle on the oil side is always larger than on the air side. 
However, in most other cases the angles are reportedly approximately 25° on the air side and 50° on 
the oil side. 

The contact zone is the area of interest with respect to the roughness. From visual interpretation it can 
be concluded that this zone is within a measured range of approxirnately 300 [!lm]. This is supported 
by Wolfert' s [59] findings. A 20 plot ofthe upper side ofthe seal is (partly) shown in fig. 4.13 below. 
In this tigure it can be seen that position of the seal tip is not in line with the x and y-axis. In section 
5.3.2 the data processing the removal ofthe axial and circumferential geometry, the correction for the 
obliqueness and the determination ofthe contact width will be described. 

Fig. 4.13: Difjèrences in roughness on the air and oil side ofthe RLS 

Fig. 4.13 shows that differences in roughness between the two sides do exist. 
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4.3.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) is used for the qualitative determination ofthe surface geometry 
ofthe tip ofthe RLS. It is used as a comparison against the confocal microscopie results. Although the 
qualitative determination is of secondary importance, the SEM can be of value, since it creates the 
possibility to examine the surface under high magnifications. The SEM available at the TUE has 
another advantage since it has the possibility to create image files ofthe exarnined surface. 
Two seals are selected which are totally different. One of them is a new RLS and the other one is a 
RLS, which has been run under ML conditions over a period of 50 [hrs]. From measurements this RLS 
showed the best pumping action. The air si de is situated on the left, the oil si de on the right. 

Fig. 4.14: Example of a 2D plot of a virgin RLS scanned by the SEM 

Thorough visual examination shows that nocraters are found at the tip ofthe lip. The surface is smooth 
and of course no wear tracks are present. 

Fig. 4.15: Example of a 2D plot of a used, RLS, running in of 50 hrs under ML conditions, scanned by 
theSEM 

In comparison with the new seal in fig. 4.14, an obvious wear track can now be determined. The width 
of this zone is difficult to determine. Nevertheless, a rough estimation is possible. A relatively high 
number of craters can be found in the contact zone and some orientation seems to exist, although this 
determination can be ambiguously. 
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4.4 Results 

Th is section deals with the results from the measurements, as described in the preceding sections. 

ln table 4.3 and 4.4 (4.5) of section 4.2.2.4.2 the test conditions were given. Since it does not make 
sense to show all the results in this section, a typical seal (the RLS G50.ML) is selected. From this 
measurement the most important data will be shown, foliowed by data sheets with the results of the 
other measurements that have been carried out on this seal. Subsequently the results from all other 
tested seals will be presented in a number of tables and figures. Appendix A3 presents concise result 
sheets fortheseals that have been tested. 

Fig. 4.16 below is the result of a measurement after 50 [hrs] of running in under mixed lubrication 
(ML) conditions. The drop in friction torque caused by the injection of additional oil is typical and 
occurs within one second. The torque jump at the end ofthe pumping action when all the additional oil 
is pumped through the contact zone takes (typically) a few more seconds. The time period is 
determined as explained insection 4.2.2.4.1 In this case the torque drop is very easy to determine, since 
the drop is rather high in relation to the maximum torque, it is about 22% (table 4.6). In other 
measurements where the pumping action was relatively low, the torque difference between pumping 
and no-pumping was minimaL In these cases the time period could no Jonger be determined by means 
of the statistics as described in 4.2.2.4.1, instead it is done manually. 

Friction al torque, RLS: Gso-ML 
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Fig. 4.16: The .frictional torque of a RLS: G51J..ML during additional pumping 

Table 4.6 below is the data sheet of the measurement shown in fig. 4.16 above. 

Mea~ntdata (Tf'(b)~t' Tf (d): .. ~Tf (a)* "Units Temp. ; units ~ ey~tl .± J f (b+a)mean Units 
Time: 100 379 100 [s) 579 [s] Mean: 0.812 [Nm] 

Mean: 0.817 0.631 0.806 [Nm] 37.767 [C] lzy 
' dTfmea~. Units ; 

Variance: 9.39E-05 1.72E-05 5.81E-05 [Nm] 2.23E-01 [C] Mean: 0.181 [Nm] 
s.d. 0.00969 0.00415 0.00762 [Nm] 0.47 [C] Mean: 22.31 [%] 
2* s.d (95% interval) 0.01938 0.00829 0.01525 [Nm] 0.94 [C] Notes * 

Mean + 2*s.d.: 0.837 0.639 0.821 [Nm] 38.71 [C] Tf(b): Torque before pumping 

Mean - 2*s.d.: 0.798 0.622 0.791 [Nm] 36.82 [C] Tf(d): Torque during pumping 

Minimum: 0.782 0.598 0.792 [Nm] 36.77 [C] Tf(b): Torque after pumping 

Maximum: 0.838 0.772 0.822 [Nm] 38.56 [C] dTfmean: Average Torque differ. 

pump.-no pump. 

s.d.: Standard deviation 

Table 4.6: Data sheet of measurement 2(2 of (5)) of RLS: G51J..ML 
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Table 4.7 shows the result of one single measurement on RLS Gso-ML· In total, 5 measurements have 
been carried out on this seal. The results of these measurements are shown in table 4.7 below. Note that 
measurement number 2 is the one highlighted in tab ie 4. 7. 

Total results G' &O-Ml!Mi' ·ifl ~~ ~ 
~~, ,~· '"., 

~ 
·, .. 

Pumping action Ma ss Time Temperafure Density pump rate 
[10E-6 kg] [s] [C] [10E3 kg/m3] [mm3/rev] 

1 : mean 39.8 379 37.8 0.868 0.0131 
1 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 0.5 0.0003 3.2E-05 
2: mean 29.5 305 39.4 0.867 0.0120 
2 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 0.2 0.0001 3.3E-05 
3 : mean 50.8 541 39.5 0.867 0.0117 
3 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 0.1 0.0001 2.5E-05 
4 : mean 46.3 486 39.8 0.867 0.0119 
4 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 0.1 0.0001 2.6E-05 
5 : mean 45.7 493 40.4 0.867 0.0115 
5 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 0.0 0.0000 2.6E-05 

Mean series: 0.0120 
s.d.*: 0.0006 
Mean + 2* s.d.(95%) 0.0132 
Mean - 2* s.d.(95%) 0.0108 

Table 4. 7: Tot a/ results of pumping action measurements of RLS: G5o-ML 

Although the amount of 5 tests is not really high, a standard deviation (s.d.) of 0.0006 [mm3/rev] on 
meao of0.0120 [mm3/rev] is rather low. 

Overview of test results from measurements according to test series I 

In table 4.8 below the results ofthe tests performed at 6, 25, 50 and 75 hours on the same seal, fora set 
of 3 seals is shown. 

Seal specification Number of Meao pumping s.d. Meao + 2* Meao - 2* 
tests action s.d. (95%) s.d. (95%) 

[#) [mm3/rev] [mm3/rev] [mm3/rev] [rnm3/rev] 

Ao6-HL 2 0.00163 0.00025 0.00213 0.00113 

Bo6-HL 2 0.00120 0.00023 0.00166 0.00074 

Co6-HL 2 0.00282 0.00028 0.00339 0.00226 

Azs-HL 5 0.00238 0.00026 0.00290 0.00186 

Bzs-HL 2 0.00131 0.00002 0.00136 0.00126 

Czs-HL 4 0.00290 0.00014 0.00318 0.00261 

Aso-HL 2 0.00248 0.00031 0.00310 0.00187 
Bso-HL 0 

Cso-HL 2 0.00301 0.00055 0.00411 0.00191 

A7s-HL 2 0.00197 0.00010 0.00217 0.00177 

B7s-HL 0 

C1s-HL 2 0.00266 0.00011 0.00287 0.00245 
Table 4.8: Test results of tests accordmg totest descrzption 1. 
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Mean pumping adion, RLS A/B/C at 612fjlfJJr75 [hrsJ 
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Fig. 4.17: Pump rates of RLS A, Band C (HL) at 6/25150175 [hrs] 

Overview of test results from measurements according to test series 2 

In table 4.9 below the results ofthe tests performed at 50 hours under HL and ML conditions, fora set 
of 3 seals is shown. 

Seal specification Nurnber of Mean purnping s.d. Mean + 2* Mean- 2* 
tests action s.d. (95%) s.d. (95%) 

[#] [mm3/rev] [mm3/rev] [mm3/rev] [mm3/rev] 

Dso-HL 5 0.0046 0.0002 0.0049 0.0042 

Eso-HL 5 0.0031 0.0002 0.0035 0.0027 

Fso-HL 5 0.0027 0.0001 0.0029 0.0025 

Gso-ML 5 0.0120 0.0006 0.0132 0.0108 

Hso-ML 5 0.0060 0.0010 0.0081 0.0040 

150-ML 5 0.0077 0.0006 0.0090 0.0065 
Table 4.9: Test results of tests accordmg totest descnptzon 2. 

The results of seals Dso-HL, Eso-HL and F50-HL and the results of seals G50-ML, H5o-ML and Iso-ML are plotled 
respectively in fig. 4.18 and fig. 4.19. 
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Fig. 4.18: Pump rates of RLS DsO-HL EsO-HL and Fso-HL 
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Fig. 4.19: Pump rates of RLS G5o-ML H5o-ML and 150-ML 

Additional results 

In Appendix A3 the results of test series I and 2 are presented in more detail. An additional 
comparison is made (appendix A3) for the pump rate versus the drop in friction (i.e. the difference in 
torque during pumping and no-pumping) for test series 2. 

For the seals under HL conditions there appears to be no consistent relation between the pumping 
action and the friction torque, whereas for the seals under ML conditions, a Iinear trend is expected. 
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5 Theoretica( research 

5.1 Introduetion 

lt has been shown in chapter 4 that additional pumping takes place when an amount of oil is added to 
the air side of a run in seal. In this chapter it will be investigated if this reverse pumping action can be 
determined by means of numerical calculations on a model. lt is essential in this study that surface 
roughness measurement results are used to define the geometry, rather than an ideal or randomised 
surface roughness texture. This chapter will start with the explanation of a relative simp Ie model. From 
here it will be extended to a model in which the Reynolds equation including cavitation conditions will 
be solved. This model can be used to analyse the full film lubrication and the (reverse) pumping action 
of the contact zone between a rough radial lip seal and a rotating smooth shaft in a perfectly a/igned 
condition. Both si des of the seal are assumed to be tlooded with oil of ambient pressure to allow for 
comparison with the experimental research. Another advantage is that a fuHy tlooded state circumvents 
the necessity ofthe computation ofan oil-air, axial free boundary at the air side. 

5.2 Hydrodynamic analysis 

To allow for calculation ofthe pumping action on the disassembied seals a thorough understanding of 
the situation in the contact zone is required. As explained in chapter 2, Reynolds' equation should be 
able to explain the presence of a tluid film. Section 5.2.1 deals with the introduetion of the Reynolds 
equation and the main boundary conditions, which form together the basis of the model. Subsequently 
it will deal with a set of conditions specific for this problem, the seal/shaft contact. The last step is the 
introduetion of a mass conserving cavitation condition, which results in the description of the universa] 
Reynolds equation. 

5.2.1 Reynolds equation 

The description ofthe contact situation between the two sealingfacescan in essence be treated as the 
contact situation in a finite joumal hearing. The contact situation in a finite joumal bearing is 
considered as a well-defined problem for many years. In the paragraphs below the Reynolds equation 
will be derived, based on the oil film theory. It finally leads to the description of the contact situation 
between two smooth faces, likewise the situation in a finite joumal hearing. 

Oil Film Theory 

The differenttal equationfor the pressure p(x,y) on the oilfilm h(x,y). 

In order to derive the differential equation for the pressure, some essential assumptions are made: 

• the load can be supported by the liquid film: there is no solid contact 
In section 2.1 the existence of a tluid film has been proven. However, this may not be necessarily 
true under all circumstances. In section 4.2.2.4.1 it is explained that (based on the theory of the 
duty parameter), during the measurements of the pumping action, the contact zone is 
hydrodynamically lubricated. 

• inertia terms can be negleeled 
In principle the oil film theory, based on the Reynolds equation, finds its origin in the Navier
Stokes equation. The Navier-Stokes equation is an equation based on the theory of conservation of 
impulse. The equation comprises inertia terms, which can be neglected in tbe case of HL. 

• the flow is lam i nar 
Consider a seal gap of clearance h containing a tluid with density p and dynamic viscosity 11 
tlowing with a velocity u. The Reynolds number is then defined as: 
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Re = ïi · 2h · p [ _] 
TJ 

(5.1) 

Important in this case is the critica} Reynolds number, Rec. The flow in a narrow gap can become 
turbulent when Ree= 2000-4000 [-]. Ifthe seal faces are rough, the transition to turbulence, can 
occur atlower Reynolds values. In very narrow gaps, particularly less than 10 [J.11D], the flow will 
be laminar under almost all (normal) engineering conditions. Since the film thickness between the 
seal faces is considered to be less than 1 O[Jlm ], this assumption can be justified. 

• The film thickness is smal/ with respect to the size of the film in the circumferential direction 
The diameter of the used RLS is about 7*10'2 [m]. This results in a circumference of about 
2.20*10'1 [m]. When the film thickness is assumed to be approximately 1*10-6 [m], the proportion 
between the two parameters is ofthe order 0(10'\ therefore << l. 

These assumptions form the starting point for the denvation of the pressure equations in a narrow gap 
between the seal faces . The denvation of the Reynolds equation can be found in appendix B. L Other 
assumptions have been included in this denvation, which are not essential for the denvation of the 
Reynolds equation, but nevertheless relevant for the model description in this investigation. Together 
they fmally lead to the Reynolds equation, i.e. equation 5.2. 

The additional assumptions are: 

• oil film thickness is considered so thin that there are no variations in pressure or temperafure 
throughout its thickness 

• the oi/ is incompressible 
The consequence ofthe incompressibility ofthe oil is that the oil density p(x,y) is constant. 

• the viscosity is constant 
The present contact pressures are assumed to be relatively smal!. This assumption leads to the fact 
that the viscosity pressure relation can be neglected, i.e. only the iso-viscous sitUation will be 
studied. This is in contrast to Elasto Hydrodynamic Lubncation (EHL) that takes the pressure 
dependency into account. 

Basedon the denvation in appendix B.1, the Reynolds equation is now simplified into: 

~(~-op)+~(~- op)-~(~)_ 0 
8x 12·TJ 8x 8y 12·TJ 8y 8x 2 

(5.2) 

lt is the Reynolds equation, as stated in equation 5.2, which describes the fluid flow behaviour. In 
equation 5.2 it is p(x,y) that represents the absolute fluid pressure and h(x,y) that represents the film 
thickness. The behaviour of the fluid flow is now analysed on a rectangular solution domain n. lt is a 
representation ofthe unwrapped lubncation contact zone between the two sealing faces . 

I~ 

y=b 

air side 

13 

.n 

y=O -+---~=--------'--?-r; 
x=O 

oil side 
Fig. 5.1: Reetangu/ar salution domain Q 
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Boundary conditions (2) 

A second set of boundary conditions (2) can now be applied to the solution domain (in appendix B.l 
the first set (I) is presented). The film thickness, h (x,y), is chosen as a periodic boundary condition in 
the unwrapped circumferential (x) coordinate of the contact zone. This results in the following 
equation: 

h(x,y) = h(x + Àx,y) (for 0 ç y ç b) (5.3) 

In this equation À" equals the length of one period in the unwrapped circumferential (x) direction. This 
periodic film thickness equation determines that the entire circumference consists of a repetitive film 
thickness pattem, as described by one single period. This periodic film thickness equation is used as a 
boundary condition on boundaries r2 and r4• Therefore it suffices to analyse the fluid flow behaviour 
for one period in the x-direction only, OçxçJ..". Subsequently, the following periodic boundary 
conditions can also be applied at the two circumferential boundaries r 2 and r 4· 

p(x = O,y) = p(x = Àx,y) 

p(x = O,y) = p(x = Àx,y) 
(forO ç yç b) (5.4) 

Insection 5.1 it bas already been explained that in this research project it is assumed that the two axial 
boundaries, i.e. on the oil side and air side (r1 and r 3) are both fully flooded boundaries at ambient 
pressure, Pa· These conditions lead to the following boundary conditions. 

p(x,y = 0) =Pa 

p(x,y = b) =Pa 
(for 0 ç x ç À") (5.5) 

Furthermore, it bas also been explained (section 5.1) thát the assumption is made that the seal and the 
shaft are in a perfectly aligned condition. Therefore the two axial boundaries r 1 and r3 can be 
considered as straight lines, perpendicular to the circumferential boundary conditions, i.e. parallel to 
the shaft surface speed u1• 

Now the model description is complete to analyse the hydrodynamic lubrication of the contact zone 
between a smooth RLS and a rotating smooth shaft. Now the roughness of the RLS needs to be 
implemented into the problem, which requires an extension of the model description with a cavitation 
condition. 

5.2.2 Cavitation 

This section deals with the phenomenon of cavitation. In chapter 2.3 it bas already been mentioned that 
· the frrst model descriptions had their weakness that cavitation was neglected, although the fact that the 

existence of cavitation was observed by optical visualisation techniques in the valleys of asperities. 

The pressures obtained from the solution ofthe Reynolds equation (5.2) in the previous section can be 
above, under or equal to atmospheric pressure. There is no numerical reason why the theoretica! 
solutions for the pressure can result in values under ambient pressure. Fig. B.2 of appendix B.1 shows a 
hydrodynamic lubrication situation in which a converging gap is present. This converging gap, 

àh/ àx c 0, leads to an increase in pressure, i.e. above atmospheric pressure Pa . 

Nevertheless, a . di verging gap, àhj 8x :::> 0, leads to a decrease in pressure and eventually in a 

pressure under the atmospheric pressure p •. Ho wever, from a physical point of view, a pressure far 
under the atmospheric pressure is impossible: a fluid can not sustain such kind of important pressures 
underp8 • 

lf the pressure in the lubricant film falls to a certain value, which lies between the vapour pressure of 
the lubricant and the partial pressure ofthe dissolved gases, then a further drop in pressure is prevented 
by the breaking of the coherence of the film. The breaking of the coherence is due to boiling of the 
lubricant or escaping of dissolved gases or both; this phenomenon is called cavitation. 
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Where mass cannot enter the domain, the continuity is no longer valid. As Reynolds' equation is a 
continuity equation essentially, it is not valid in a cavitation region. The entire (solution) domaio is 
now divided into two distinctive sub-domains. In fig. 5.2 below, the solution domaio n is given, with 
the cavitation regions expressed by 0.,, with boundary re. Sometimes the cavitation region is partly 
fixed due to the presence of a lubricant groove. However in the contact zone of the shaft and the RLS 
there is no such a lubricant groove present. The position and the extent of the cavitation area are 
therefore unknown in advance. 

air side 

13 

.n 
y=O;-------=-------~~ 

I1 
oit side 

x=O x=Àx 

Fig. 5.2: Reetangu/ar salution domain Q with cavitation regions 

The boundaries ofthe cavitation area are free boundaries and govemed exclusively by both the flowsin 
the full film and cavitation region. Due to the fact that the positions of the cavitation boundaries are 
govemed by two different flow equations, the implementation of cavitation model is rather complex. In 
many calculations this problem is avoided by an approximation of the cavitation region. Nevertheless, 
these relatively simple conditions that are applied cause a flow in the contact zone which is described 
in a physically incorrect manner. The problem of these descriptions are that they are not-mass 
conserving throughout the entire salution domain, which leads to errors especially when it is the flow 
that is subject to investigation. Therefore the minimum requirement of a cavitation condition is that it at 
least satisfies the continuity law. 

Below, first three approximate cavitation conditions will be described and finally a fourth condition, 
which guarantees continuity of the flow throughout the salution domaio (and thus the entire seal/shaft 
contact zone). 

Condition 1 
The handling of this condition is rather simple. First a calculation of the Reynolds equation (5.2) is 
performed as if no cavitation occurs. In this way the Reynolds equation also applies to the cavitation 
region. This salution is known as the full Sommerfeld [60] solution. Subsequently cavitation pressures 
(pc) are found and a region in which p<pc can approximate the cavitation region. The only condition, 
used for the zone in which p<pc, equals: 

p= Pc (5.6) 

The result of the introduetion of this condition is known as the half Sommerfeld [60] solution. The 
problem of this method is the existence of a pressure gradient at the leading edge, i.e. the boundary 
from full film to cavitation, (re) ofthe cavitation region 0., that is discontinuous, and hence the flow is 
discontinuous as well. Another problem is the conservation of mass. Due to the discontinuity of the 
pressure gradient, the flow entering the cavitation region at the leading edge will in general be unequal 
to the flow at the trailing edge, i.e. the boundary from cavitation to full film. 

Condition 2 
This condition has an additional condition at the leading edge to prevent for the situation of a 
discontinuity in the pressure gradient as in condition 1. For the leading edge of cavitation region Oe the 
following conditions are stated: 
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This condition is known as the Reynolds condition. It solves the problem at the leading edge, however 
in general the flow at the trailing edge will be discontinuous. This again results in a non-mass
conserving implementation ofthe cavitation cóndition. 

Condition 3 
This condition is again an extension on the previous condition. Condition 3 is equal to condition 2, 
except for the fact that is now ascribed to both edges of the cavitation region nc. Although the flow at 
the leading edge is continuous, there still is a problem, that generally the (incoming) flow at the leading 
edge is smaller than the ( outgoing) flow at the trailing edge. This is physically incorrect, since the rule 
of conservation of mass is not satisfied. 

Condition 4, mass-conserving 
The three previous conditions all have the problem that they are, contrary to this condition, not mass
conserving. Condition 4 is known as the Jakobson and Ploberg (J&P) [61) condition, which guarantees 
continuity of the flow in the entire solution domain. This is a major advantage with respect to the 
previous conditions, especially since this research project is focused on the pumping action, i.e. on the 
net axial fluid flow at the two axial boundaries er) and r3). 

Por the leading edge again boundary condition 2 is applied, i.e. the pressure is equal to the cavitation 
pressure and the pressure gradient is equal to zero. This is the so called ropture condition. 

However at the trailing edge, where the transition from cavitation region to full film region takes place, 
the pressure gradient may start with a value greater than zero, as determined by the continuity of flow. 
In this way the mass entering the cavitation zone is equal to the mass teaving the cavitation zone, in 
other words it is mass conserving. It is the so called reformation boundary condition at the trailing edge 
after Jakobsson and Ploberg [61]: 

u ·hrup- u ·h h
3 (Op op dxJ ------ ---·-

2 2 12·17 8x 8y dy 
(5.8) 

In equation (5.8), hrup equals the film thickness at the film rupture. 

The application of these conditions in a hydrodynamic lubrication situation has turned out to be 
difficult, caused by computational problems. The search for the a priori unknown cavitation regions 
and its boundaries combined with the solution of the Reynolds equation in the non-cavitation domain 
appeared to be difficult. Elrod and Adams [62) and Elrod [63) came up with a so called universa! 
Reynolds equation that overcomes these problems. The metbod bas been widely used in many 
numerical computations. In some cases, additional conditions and numerical procedures have been 
made to prevent numerical oscillations (Wijnant [64]). A slightly different, but essentially equal 
universa] Reynolds equation by Payvar and Salant [65), is used in this research project. 

5.2.3 Universal Reynolds equation 

In the lubricated contact zone (i.e. where no cavitation occurs) the Reynolds equation is valid and 
therefore it describes the fluid flow as stated in equation 5.2. Next to the lubricated contact zone, a 
clear difference bas to be made between the cavitation zones (Qc), in which the Reynolds equation is 
no longer valid. 

The universa! Reynolds equation is an equation that is valid in both the cavitation regions as well as in 
the full film region. In the full film region the fluid is incompressible and the fluid density is assumed 
to be constant and equal to the density at the cavitation pressure, p(x,y)=Pc· In this region, in which 
p;;2pc, the Reynolds equations reads (idem 5.2): 
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In the cavitation region the density of the fictitious, homogeneous medium is unknown, but it is always 
smaller than or equal tothefluid density at cavitation pressure, p(x,y)ç;Pc· In the cavitation region the 
pressure is equal to the cavitation pressure, p(x,y)=pc. lt means that there are no pressure gradients that 
can cause pressure-induced flows. Due to this absence, the Reynolds equation in the cavitation region 
is simplified to: 

a -(p·h)=O 
àx 

(5.10) 

These two relations have formed the basis of the universa! Reynolds equation, as described by Payvar 
and Salant [64]. Two dependent variables have been introduced, i.e. F(x,y) and cjl(x,y). These variables 
are defined as follows: 

p(x,y)- Pc F( ) "'( ) = x,y ·or x,y 
Ps -Pc 

p(x,y) = 1 + (1- F(x,y)) · t/J(x,y) 
Pc 

F(x,y) = 1 if f/J(x,y) ~ 0 

F(x,y) = 0 if f/J(x,y) c 0 

(5.11) 

(5.12) 

(5.13) 

In equation 5.11, Ps represents a reference pressure, which can be chosen arbitrarily. The variabie 
<jl(x,y) has a different meaning, depending on the region it is related to. In the full film region, in which 
<jl(x,y);2 0 and therefore F(x,y) = 1, <jl(x,y) represents a dimensionless pressure. In the cavitation region, 
(1 + <jl(x,y)) equals the thickness of a fluid film layer with density Pc, relative to the total gap, h(x,y). 

Substitution of equation 5.11 and 5.12 above, into the Reynolds equation 5.9 results in the universa! 
Reynolds equation: 

- -· +- -· - ·-<[1+(1-F(x,y))·ifJJ.h)=O a ( h
3 

a(F·ifJ)) a ( h
3 

a(F·ifJ)) ( u1 ) a 
ax 12·7] ax ay 12·7] ay 2(ps- pJ ax (5.14) 

The boundary conditions of the solution domain as presented in fig. 5.2 without the cavitation 
condition should now be adapted to the solution domain with cavitation and with the usage of the 
universa! Reynolds equation. For the arbitrarily reference pressure, p., can now the atmospheric 
pressure, Pa be chosen. The boundary conditions are as showri in table 5 .I: 

Boundary condition 

q, (x=O,y) = q, (x=A,.,y) 
F (x=O,y) = F(x=A,.,y) 
cjl (x,y=O) = 1 
F (x,y=O) = 1 
<jl(x,y=b)= 1 
F (x,y=b) = 1 

Domaio 

Ogç;b 
Ogç;b 
Oç;xç;A,. 
Oç;xç;A,. 
Oç;xç;A,. 
OcxcA,. 

Table 5.1: Boundary conditions universa/ Reynolds equation 
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The universa} Reynolds equation and the boundary conditions in table 5.1 form together the basis ofthe 
description of the fluid flow model. The model needs to be completed by the description of the film 
thickness h(x,y) in the contact zone. 

5.2.4 Film thickness 

In this section the components that contribute to the film thickness will he discussed. An important 
aspect in this research project is that hydrodynamic behaviour is assumed. The disadvantage of the 
elastohydrodynamic (EI-ID) calculation is that two coupled non linear Partial Ditierenrial Equations 
(PDE's) need to be solved, whereas for the l-ID calculation only one PDE needs to be solved. The 
advantage ofthe l-ID approach is the uncoupling ofthe two PDE's. A prescribed film thickness must be 
implemented which is a good approximation of the EHD film thickness to allow for not applying the 
elasticity equation. With a well chosen assumption of this thickness, the investigation of the pumping 
action in the contact zone of the two sealing faces will hardly be influenced by the fact that it is a l-ID 
calculation instead of a EHD calculation. From the literature [7] it is found that the contact zone in 
which the film thickness is defined is nearly flat. Therefore a flat (macroscopie geometry) with 
roughness (microscopie geometry) is assumed. 

This film thickness h(x,y) consists ofthe following elements: 

-ho 
ho equals a film thickness constant. 

-h(x,y)seal, tan_displaced 

h(x,y)sea!, llm_displaced is based on h(x,y)seai. In the next section fust the description of the seal surface 
h(x,y)seai in the contact zone will he described. Subsequently the seal roughness is subjected to a 
prescribed tangential displacement, as described by Van Bavel [3]. 

Together these two elements form the equation for the film thickness h(x,y): 

h(x,y) =ho +h(x,y)seal,tan_disp/aced (5.15) 

As a last step, before the discretisation insection 5.4 will be described, the universa! Reynolds equation 
(5.14), can be written in a slightly different way: 

This results in the following description of the universa! Reynolds equation: 

(5.16) 

. 6·77·U 6·77·U 
In whtch C equals: C = (p _ ) = (p _ ) 

s Pc a Pc 
(5.17) 

In this investigation the atmospheric pressure, p3, is chosen as the reference pressure Ps· 
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5.3 Contact zone description of the seal surface 

This section deals with the investigation of the roughness height in the contact zone of a disassembied 
seal. Two probieros need to be solved fust. First the roughness height (micro geometry) must be 
obtained from the measured (macro) profile. Secondly the position of the contact zone must be 
determined. Before the position can be determined, frrst a defmition of the contact zone is needed. 

Since the investigation is performed on a disassembied seal, the position of the contact zone can only 
be determined after the measurement series. The only clues that can indicate the position of the 
boundaries ofthe contact zone can be retrieved from the investigation ofwear tracks, caused by contact 
between seal and shaft. However, a distinction between the wear track and the contact zone should be 
made, since they are not necessarily equal. A frrst distinction can be made in the way they are 
determined. The contact zone is determined under dry conditions, since during full film conditions the 
contact zone is zero. The wear track is determined after running in of the seal under dry, mixed or full 
film conditions, with perfect alignment totheshaft or a high eccentricity. 

On one hand, an axial (relative) movement ofthe seal under mixed lubrication during the measurement 
·of the seals, can result in a wear track on the seal surface, which is broader than the contact zone under 
dry conditions. On the other hand, when it is assumed that there is no axial movement of the shaft, and 
there is a constant full film, the opposite can also be true 

Therefore the best way to make the distinction is by definition. It must be concluded that in this 
investigation the only indication for the position of the contact zone is the position of the wear track. 
Therefore these two features are assumed to be equal and both terros are used for the same feature. 
Typical sizes of wear tracks vary between 100 to 300 [J.LID] (depending on the operating hours) for 
radiallip seals with an inner diameter of about 70 [ mm] under normallubricating conditions. 

5.3.1 Introduetion 

lt is the roughness of the wear track that is the topic of interest and therefore the profile, i.e. the macro 
geometry, of the tip needs to be removed. The procedure that is required to obtain the wear track will 
be described step by step in the next section. When the wear track ofthe disassembied seal is obtained, 
the roughness height will be subjected to an asymmetrie tangential displacement distribution as 
described in section 5.3.3. At this point the wear track can be subjected to an investigation for 
orientation in the surface texture and it forms the final step before the numerical representation of the 
wear track can be applied in the model described by the universa! Reynolds equation. 

5.3.2 Roughness description 

In section 4.X it has been shown how the profile of a seal tip can be measured by means of a White 
Light Confocal Microscope. As mentioned before, it is the roughness of the contact zone that is of 
interest only. However, in order to obtain this roughness, the macro geometry should be removed in a 
correct manner. The main problem in obtaining the roughness is the undefined position and orientation 
of the seal tip, since they are not a priori known. Even though it has been tried to align the seal samples 
in the sample holder of the White Light Confocal Microscope, some minor dispositions and 
disorientation will remain. 

Data processing procedure 

The data processing procedure comprises of a number of steps, which are carried out in a number of 
MATLAB procedures. The procedurescan be found in appendix D.I. The sequence of these stepscan 
be of great importance. For instanee the removal of artefacts bas a high priority and should therefore be 
performed as a fust step, to prevent a too strong influence on the determination of mean values in 
subsequent steps. Also the effect of obliqueness should be eliminated as soon as possible for the same 
reason .. Nevertheless, it should be noted that all possible sequences of steps are in a certain way 
imperfect. Each sequence inhibits the disadvantage that it destroys some of the relation between 
neighbouring data points, although some have a stronger effect than others do. In the determination of 
the sequence selected in this research project it bas been tried to minimise the destruction of the 
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relation between neighbouring data points in the x-direction. This is to prevent or minimise the creation 
of a eertaio waviness pattem ( orientation) in the roughness structure, such that it could act as an 
additional effect with respect to the pumping action. 

Step 1 
As soon as the text file is loaded in the MATLAB environment, the profile of the scanned area needs to 
be determined. An example of the measured height of a seal, determined in the scanning area (x-y) of 
the White Light Confocal Microscope, is shown in fig. 4.11. The six degrees of freedom are indicated 
by x, y and z for the translation axes and e, K and Ijl for the rotation axes. 

y,K 
Fig. 5.3: Sea/ tip with the 6 degrees of freedom 

Before the profile can be removed to obtain the roughness, the effect of obliqueness should be 
cancelled. Obliqueness is possible due to misalignment caused by rotation of the seal sample over the 
e, K or Ijl axis. In this procedure it is chosen to fust cancel the effect of rotation around the Ijl axis, 
which makes further computation more accurate. This misalignment is caused by the fact that the tip of 
the seal can not be positioned perfectly parallel to axis y nor perfectly perpendicular to the axis z. The 
obliqueness around the Ijl axis is shown in fig. 5.4a and the effect ofre-alignment is shown in tig 5.4b. 

' x 

(b) 
y 

Fig. 5.4: (a) Misalignment (rotation lfl'axis) ofthe sea/ tip and (b) Alignment due to re-alignment 

The re-alignment procedure in MATLAB can be found in appendix D.I. First the maximum height 
values, z(x,y)sea1, max. are determined. Through these points a linear fit is determined. In fig. 5.4a, this 
linear fit is indicated by x''. All data points are line by line (in the x direction) shifted in the y direction, 
such that the seal tip can be re-aligned. This also implicates that the boundary separating the oil side 
and air side can now be determined. The result ofthe re-alignment is shown in fig. 5.4b. 

Step2 
This step takes care of the removal of artefacts that are caused by the combination of noise andlor a 
lack of reflected light. These artefacts show up as extreme peaks in the negative z direction. A 
procedure is written in MATLAB that sweeps those peaks that are lower than 10 percent of the average 
height ofthe surrounding measured heights. After the removal ofthe peaks, the data points are replaced 
by new data points, which are determined by averaging neighbouring data points. 

Step3 
In this step the nominal circumferential geometry of the seal sample is removed from the measured 
height. The macroscopie, nominal circumferentiai geometry of the seal sample is determined by taking 
average height values in the axial y direction, as a function of the circumferential x coordinate. 

1 i=mmax 

z(x)circumferentialgeometry = -- I z(x,y) for m = 1,2, .. , mmax-h mmax 
mmax i=l 
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Subsequently these average height values together can form the description of the circumferential 
geometry of the seal. Therefore the circumferential geometry is described by a second order 
polynomial, based on these average height values. Next, the least squares fit is subtracted from all data 
points. This results in a new height value z(x,y)': 

z(x,y)'= z(x,y)- z(x)circumferentialgeometry [J.Ull] 

for X = XJ,X], .. , Xmax .J, Xmax; Y = YbY2, .. , Ymax -b Ymax (5.19) 

Step4 
In this step the macroscopie, axial geometry of the measured tip of the seal sample is removed from 
z(x,y)'. Two different procedures have been investigated. 

4a. 
The macroscopie, axial geometry of the seal sample is determined by taking average height values in 
the circumferential x direction, as a function of the axial y coordinate. 

l i=n 

z(y)axialgeometry = -- Iz<x,y)' [J.Ull] 
nmax i=l 

for n = n1,n2, .. , nmax-h nmax (5.20) 

Subsequently these average height values are subtracted from all data points. This results in a new 
height value z(x,y)": 

z(x,y)"= z(x,y)'-z(y)axialgeometry [J.Ull] 

for x =xj,X], .. , Xmax-1, Xmax and y = YbY2, .. , Ymax-b Ymax (5.21) 

This procedure, as suggested by Van Bavel [3], results (unfortunately) in a surface that is not axially 
flat. This due to the effect that as soon as the average height values in the circumferential x direction 
are subtracted from the geometry profile, the resulting profile has on one side of the seal tip a negative 
slope, while on the other side a positive slope is present. This effect is probably caused by 
misalignment due to tilting of the macro geometry around the K axis. Therefore another procedure is 
investigated and subsequently applied. 

4b. 
The macroscopie, axial geometry of the seal sample is determined by applying a least square fit of the 
height values in the circumferential x direction, as a function ofthe axial y coordinate. By applying this 
procedure, the misalignment due to tilting of the macro geometry around the K axis will be removed at 
the same time. 

z(x,y)axiatgeometry = A(y) ·X+ B(y) [J.Uil] for Y = Y1,Y2, .. , Ymax-t. Ymax (5.22) 

Subsequently this linear fit is subtracted from all data points. This results in a new height value 
z(x,y)": 

z(x,y)"= z(x,y)'-z(y)axialgeometry [J.Ull] 

for X =xbxl> .. , Xmax-1, Xmaxandy = Y1>Y2, .. , Ymax-b Ymax (5.23) 

With the completion of step 4, the macroscopie geometry of the seal has been removed. 

StepS 
In this step the position of the wear track needs to be determined. lt is the roughness of the wear track, 
h(x,y)seai that eventually will be used in the description of the film thickness h(x,y). The wear track 
consists of an oil side and an air side. Th is step determines the position of the axial boundaries of the 
wear track. 
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Three boundaries should he determined: the first one bas already been detennined in step 2; it is the 
boundary between the oil and air side, tse..J. The two other boundaries are the outer borders ofthe wear 
track, which create the distinction between the wear track and the rest of the seal tip. 

Although its position is unknown, it is a fact that the wear track is situated in the scanned area. When 
the scanned area is subjected to a visual investigation from the top side, the wear track is in most cases 
evidently visible. When different types of contour plots are made, the position ofthe wear track can he 
(roughly) determined. The major disadvantage ofthis metbod is the subjectivity ofthe determination of 
the position of the boundaries. In fig. 5.5, the wear track, as part of the entire surface texture, i.e. the 
microscopie geometry, is shown. 

Fig. 5.5: Contour plot ofthe scanned area of a seal sample (partly) 

A more analytical approach is possible by the use of statistics. It reduces the subjective element in the 
determination of the boundaries, but the interpretation of the results of the analytic approach is still 
sensitive to subjectivity. Plots are made of the maximum and minimum values of the circumferential 
direction, in combination with a plot of the standard deviation of the surface roughness height of the 
circumferential direction. A change in the characteristics of these quantities can he used to determine 
the left and right boundary of the wear track. An example of these plots, corresponding to the contour 
plot of fig. 5.5, is shown in fig. 5.6. 

llirsidll 

_ ..... 

y(un) 

Fig. 5.6: The corresponding maximum, standard deviation and minimum of the contour plot in fig. 5. 5 

Especially when the minimum values are considered, the border position at the oil side of the wear 
track can he determined with a reasonable certainty. However the determination of the border position 
of the wear track on the air si de is less evident. The combination of the two methods should together 
lead to the position of the two borders. Now that the roughness h(x,y)seaJ of the wear track bas been 
determined, it can he subjected to a tangential displacement to obtain h(x,y)seai, tangentially displaced· 
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5.3.3 Tangentlal displacement of the seal surface 

As explained in chapter 2, it is expected that the tangential displacement of the micro asperities, i.e. the 
seal's roughness, is of major importance in explaining the pumping action of a run in plain radiallip 
seal (RLS). The displacements are caused by shear stresses resulting from friction forces exerted in the 
contact zone by the rotating shaft. 

In this study the tangential displacement of the seal surface is already accounted for by including this 
effect in the surface roughness ofthe seal, h(x,y)seal and therefore also in the film thickness. 

The tangential displacement distribution is described as a function ofthe axial position, u(y), according 
to Van Bavel [3]: 

uoilside(Y) = K ·cos((y--tseal) ·arccos(u(y = 0)1 K)l forOg9.eaJ 
(sea/ ) 

(5.24) 

u airside (y) = K · cos( . ( : ) · (y - t seaJJ for t.eaJgçb 
· 2 b (seal 

(5.25) 

In these equations, K equals the maximum tangential displacement, which occurs at the axial position 
t.ea1. The maximum value of K bas been obtained from experimental observations by KammUller [36] 
and Van Leeuwen and Wolfert [14]. Furthermore, u(y=O) in equation 5.24 represents the tangential 
displacement distribution at the oil side ofthe wear track. 

The procedure for this tangential displacement is performed in MA TLAB, as explained in appendix 
D.2. Some small adjustments need to be made to the equations above, since it is not possible to create 
each displacement exactly as described. The discrete character of the matrix that describes the 
roughness of the wear track causes small deviations in the smooth displacement distribution. This is a 
result ofthe fact that a step in the circumferential direction is not infinitely small. 
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5.4 Numerical Solution 

5.4.1 Introduetion 

In previous sections of this chapter tbe background of the governing equations are highlighted. It has 
been explained tbat the implementation of tbe cavitation condition is of major importance for tbe 
description oftbe model. 

This section is about tbe steps necessary for tbe construction of an efficient and stabie numerical solver 
for tbe hydrodynamic lubrication (HL) problem witb cavitation. In this section tbe computational 
metbod and its complexity will be taken into account. 

Non linearity can be caused by different phenomena. In case of elastohydrodynamic lubrication (EHL) 
botb tbe coefficients in the Reynolds equation tbat depend on tbe pressure, and tbe cavitation condition 
are responsible for it. In case of HL, as considered in this thesis, it is only tbe cavitation condition in 
the universa! Reynolds equation that causes tbe non linearity. 

When HL is considered, a complete separation of the two surfaces is required. The film taking care of 
this separation is generally larger than tbe combined RMS value of the two surfaces. Considering tbe 
fact tbat the oil film thickness is probably much thinner tban tbe existing roughness, it is obvious tbat in 
the contact situation, i.e. tbe roughness of the sealing surface(s), has a high influence on how the 
contact will operate. Therefore a very fine grid witb many points descrihing tbe roughness geometry is 
needed. 

Next to this physical reason, a numerical reason fora fine grid can be justilled for tbe reason of very 
local pressure changes caused by film thickness variations due to roughness peaks. These local 
pressures can only be efficiently determined by a very fine grid in order to obtain an optima! precision. 

When an artificial roughness geometry is described, tbe grid should be as fine as tbe smallest roughness 
peak, i.e. tbe smallest micro asperity. In tbe case oftbis research project, a real, measured roughness of 
the contact zone of a RLS is implemented in the model. The precision of the description of tbe 
roughness peaks, tbe micro asperities, is therefore determined by the resolution of tbe measurement 
apparatus, which is in this case the Confocal White Light Microscope. 

Since a very fme grid results in large numbers of unknowns, slow convergence will occur when 
classica! methods for the solution of the differential equation are used. Subsequently, when using fme 
grids with many points, the number of operations required calculating tbe integral part of tbe equations 
becomes very large, making a more advanced calculation ·even more necessary. Therefore it is 
investigated ifan advanced numerical metbod could be implemented. Insection 5.4.3 such an advanced 
numerical metbod will be discussed, known as Multigrid. 

5.4.2 Discretisation 

The frrst step in the numerical solution process is generally referred to as discretisation. The domain on 
which the problem is to be solved is covered with a grid. A grid is defmed as a set of points, which in 
two dimensions are intersection points of two families of straight lines parallel to the coordinate axes. 
Insection 5.2.1 the solution domain 0 was presented. Now a new solution domain will be given, on 
which tbe unknowns are not solved as continuous functions of the coordinates, but tbey are solved in 
the grid points only. Therefore the infmite amount of information is now restricted to a fini te amount. 
This solution domain with a grid is shown in fig. 5.7. 
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Fig. 5.7: Salution domain Dwith a grid 

Anotber point is tbat it is no longer tbe exact unknown tbat is solved in tbe grid points, but an 
approximation of the unknown values. A set of equations will be denoted as discrete equations of tbe 
discrete system of equations, which in number are equal to tbe amount ofunknowns. 

Several methods are available to obtain tbe set of discrete equations from tbe differential problem. 
Each metbod has its own advantages and disadvantages. In this research project a Finite Volume 
Metbod is selected. The main reason is the relatively easy implementation in tbe Multigrid metbod. 
Anotber reason is that this discretisation metbod has been successfully applied on tbe universa} 
Reynolds equation by Van Bavel [3], altbough in tbat case it has been used in combination with a 
straightforward iterative process and a relatively smootb artificial roughness geometry. 

Finite Volume Metbod 

In tbe paragraph below tbe Finite Volume Metbod is explained according to tbe description by Van 
Bavel [3]. It is presented to get a better understanding of the discretisation process as it is used in this 
model as described in appendix C.2. The finite Volume Metbod consists of dividing tbe solution 
domain into so-called control areas or volumes. At each control area or volume the laws of 
conservation under consideration are formulated and subsequently solved. In fig. 5.8 below tbe 
discretised solution domain n witb control area niJ is shown. 

(i+1,j-1) (i•1,j) (i+1,j+1) 
• • • 

r i+112,J 

Q,j-1) XL • 
r i,J-112 

0 y 
Q-1J-1) 

tJ.X/2 
(i,j) (i,j+1) 

tJ.Y/2 
r i,J+112 

a x 
r i-112,J 

(i-1,j) tJ.Y (i-1,j+1) 
• 

Fig. 5.8: Discretised salution domain Q and control area {l;J (by Van Bavet {3 ]) 

The integration of tbe universa} Reynolds equation, as stated in equation 5 .16, in a control area, ~. 
yields: 

(5.26) 
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The fust two termsin the left-hand side of equation 5.26 are approximated according to Patankar [66]: 

(5.27) 

A harmonie average (by Patankar [ 66]) is used for the following two terms: 

1 = ---,-----"-

~ 0 

( h~ + h
31
, . J 

1,1 1- .1 

(5.28) 

The last two terms in the left-hand side are treated in a similar way. The outcome can be found in 
appendix C.2 in which the text ofthe C++ program is printed. 

The remaining two terms are those on the right-hand side. For these two terms upwinding is used 
(Patankar [66]) to decrease the possibility of numerical oscillations. 

This yields the following approximation: 

J C-[1+(1-F)-~]hdr- J C·[l+(l-F)-~]hdr~ 
;+i,j i-i,} 

c. L1y( a1 + (1- F)·~l-ht~.J- a1 + (1- F)·~l· hL~.J ) = (5.29) 

C·L1y([l+(l-F)·t/J]·h I -[1+(1-F_, . )·~-) .]·h I J 1,1 1,1 . . 1 .1 1 .1 . . 
1+7:1 1-7:1 

An arithmetic average (by Patankar [66]) is used for the following two terms: 

(5.30) 

Now that the universa! Reynolds equation is discretised, a linear system of equations can be derived for 
the unknowns $ij and F;.i for i=1,2,3, ... Nx and j = 1,2,3, ... (Ny-1). Furthermore the boundary 
conditions need to be implemented in the discretised solution domain as presented in fig. 5.7. The 
discretised boundary conditions are shown in table 5.2: 

Boundary condition Domain 
$i=Oj = $i=Nx,j j=0,1,2, ... Ny 
F;=Oj = F i=Nx,i · j=0,1,2, ... Ny 
$i,i=O= 1 i=0,1,2, ... Nx 
Fij=0= 1 i=0,1,2, . .. Nx 
$ij=Ny = 1 i=0,1,2, ... Nx 
F; ·=Nv= 1 i=0,1,2, ... Nx 

Table 5.2: Discretised boundary conditions universa/ Reynolds equation 

Now the unknowns $ij and F;.i can be solved in an iterative process. Initially it is assumed that $ij =1 
and Fij =1 in the entire domain. In the next section the Multigrid metbod is introduced. lt is 
investigated ifthis metbod can be implemented in the computation ofthe universa} Reynolds equation. 
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5.4.3 Multigrid 

In this section a short overview of the most important features of the Multigrid technique is given. It 
bas not the preteosion of explaining and discussing the Multigrid metbod in detail, but it is tried to 
explain how it could be used as a tooi in this investigation. Background information on the routines 
used in this project is to be found in Venner [4]. A more general introduetion to Multigrid methods can 
be found in Wesseling [67]. 

In the previous section the numerical representation of the problem bas been given. The set of 
equations needs to be solved. Insection 3.2.2 it bas already been shown that there are several iterative 
methods available, each of them having its typical characteristics. In table 3.2 in section 3.2.2 it bas 
been shown that the amount of work, i.e. the computation time, in relation to the number of unknowns 
can be reduced to a minimum by application of the Multigrid method. 

Multigrid essential principle 

To illustrate the multigrid principle, consider the following equation: 

L(u) = f (5.31) 

where L is a differential operator, u is the unknown solution andf is the right-hand side function. A 
discrete approximation uh of u should then satisfy the approximate equation: 

(5.32) 

where Lh and/ are discrete approximations of L andf, respectively. The superscript h denotes the mesh 
size. In order to find the solution of the continuurn problem L(u)=J, the objective is to obtain an 
approximation u· h to u h for which the algebraic error lluh - u· hl! is smaller than the discretisation error 
llu-uhll· A more accurate approximation to uh would only imply additional work without increasing the 
accuracy; the discretisation error dominates the ditTerenee between u and u·h. 

Starting from an approximation u- h, the error in u- h can be reduced by relaxations. A basic iterative 
metbod it relaxation by Gauss-Seidel, which efficiently reduces high-frequency error components in 
u- h. lt are the short wavelength Fourier modes of the error that are reduced rapidly. However long 
wavelength Fourier modes · decay slowly. These low frequency components are hardly affected and 
therefore the convergence speed is low. 

From a local mode analysis, the asymptotic reduction factor Jl- can be deduced and subsequently 
defmed according to: 

(5.33) 

where Jl-(81 ,82) is the amplification factor. This factor equals the ratio between the absolute value of 
the amplitude of a Fourier component (81 ,82) after a relaxation sweep and the absolute value of the 
same component before the sweep. lt tells how well high-frequency components, which can not be 
represented on a coarser grid, are reduced by a single relaxation sweep. Hence, high-frequency error 
components are at least reduced by a factor Jl·v, where vis the total number ofrelaxations on the grid. 

After a number of relaxation sweeps, due to the fast convergence of the high-frequency components, 
the error becomes a smooth function. Instead of continuing the relaxation on the fme griel, the error is 
now represented on a coarser grid by means of restriction. 

This leads to the essentia/ mu/tigrid principle, i.e. the approximation of the smooth (long wavelength) 
part of the error on coarser grids. The non-smooth or rough part is reduced with a small number of 
iterations with a basic iterative method, like Gauss-Seidel, on the fine grid. 
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In this way a multi-grid structure is created. Once the error is solved on the coarse grid (where usually 
H=2h), it can subsequently be used to update the solution on the fine grid. This serves two }'urposes. 
First the computation time decreases since the number of unknowns is reduced by a factor 2 , where d 
is the dimeosion of the number of the problem. Secondly, some of the low frequency errors become 
high-frequency errors compared to the mesh size Hand, as a result, they can efficiently be reduced by 
relaxation. The coarse grid approximation is now used as a approximation for the fine grid. For the 
transfer of the approximate solutions from a coarse grid to a flne grid and vice versa, respectively 
interpolation and restrietion operators are used. There are different types of operators with each of them 
their typical effect on the approximate solution. 

However, the problem of the use of the multigrid metbod with respect to this investigation is not in the 
frrst place the correèt approximation of the solution on the different grids, but starts already with the 
initialisation of a parameter on the different grids. 

In this investigation it is the description of the fllm thickness, h(x,y) which should be described on all 
grids. In this case it is not a continuous function that is a function of the grid position and that can be 
applied to almost any grid. There is only a deflnition on one grid, which is the grid obtained from the 
measurement by the Confocal White Light Microscope. For the initialisation ofh(x,y) on coarser grids, 
restrietion operators could be used. In its simplest form the so-called injection metbod can be used. A 
more actvaneed metbod is the full weighting method. Both methods are shown in flg. 5.9 . 

... ·· 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 5.9: Restrietion operators. (a) lnjection method and (b) Full weighting method (source Venner 
[4]) 

The corresponding matrices are: 

[0 
0 

~] I: infection = ~ 1 

0 

(5 .34) 

=I~·[~ 
2 

~] I: f u/1 _ weighting 4 

2 

(5.35) 

It is obvious that the full weighting operator probably results in more accurate approximations for the 
coarse grid. However, since the fllm thickness bas discontinuous changes in h(x,y), the coarser grids 
can only generate an accurate correction, when the coarse grid represents the fme grid operator for 
smooth components correctly. Since the discontinuous changes are rather strong, it is doubtful if this 
will be the case. Another point is that due to the Jack of correct representation ofh(x,y) in a coarser 
grid the convergence speed by applying multigrid is undetermined. These problems require a speciflc 
investigation, and can unfortunately not be detailed within the scope of this research project. 
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5.4.4 lmplementation and verification 

The implementation of the model of the contact zone is performed by a stepwise procedure. According 
to the step by step extension of the model description, the numerical model will also be extended step 
by step. It starts with the hydrodynamic problem known for a so-called full joumal hearing, without 
cavitation, defmed in Multigrid by Venner [4]. 

Mode/J:numerical description ofthe Reynolds equation, with approximate cavitation condition 3, both 
sealing surfaces are smooth, employing a variabie eccentricity to ereale entrainment effect 

As a fust step, the numerical description ofthe Reynolds equation should be obtained. For this purpose 
a set of Multigrid routines bas been used, as defined by Venner [4]. The model is verified with the 
solution obtained by Venner [4]. This resulted in exactly the same (quantitative) results. At the borders 
of the cavitation zone, the pressure gradient is equal to zero. In this model the boundary condition for 
the cavitation equals: 

If p c pc then p = pc (5.36) 

Although this is a condition for the pressure only, it turns out that the pressure gradient, at the 
boundaries between the cavitation area and the non cavitating area, becomes zero due to the solution 
process. Due to the use of a fme grid, the pressure gradient goes to zero, at both the teading and trailing 
edge (condition 3, section 5.2.2). A film constant and a variabie eccentricity, &, govem the description 
of the film thickness in this model: 

h(x,y) = h0 + 8 * cos(x) (5.37) 

Furthermore dimensionless parameters are used. These will not be described bere, since this model is 
only used to verify if the routines are correctly being programmed. 

Fig. 5.10: Mode/I : Salution domain (0-L)*(O to 27r), & =0.2, Pa=I,pc=O. 7 [lrfNim2
] 

Mode/2:numerical description ofthe universa/ Reynolds equation, cavitation condition 4, both 
sealing surfaces are smooth, employing a variabie eccentricity to ereale entrainment effect 

Model 1 forms the basis for this second model. The system of routines can be used again, but the 
equations need to be changed into the universa! Reynolds equation and the application of the finite 
volume method. Furthermore, the set of boundary conditions needs to be extended. The boundary 
conditions from table 5.2 are introduced. The main difference in the conditions with the previous model 
is the introduetion of the periodic boundary conditions. 

This model is verified as follows: 
1. The operation conditions are determined such that there is no cavitation present. In this case the 

model should yield equal results as in Model I with the same non cavitation conditions. Under 
these conditions the model is quantitatively validated. After investigation exactly the same results 
have been obtained. 

2. The model is subjected to severe cavitation conditions. An evident ditTerenee (between model I 
and 2)) in the size and shape ofthe cavitation zone should now be obtained. Typical in the solution 
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domain of the universal Reynolds equation is the preserree of a pressure gradient at the trailing 
edge, which is not necessarily equal to zero, caused by the phenomenon of mass conservation. ln 
this way the model is qualitatively verified. Convergence of the solution is obtained. On a single 
grid, the solution process showed quick convergence. On a multigrid structure convergence is 
found to be more problematic, however equal results can be obtained. Quantitative verification, on 
known solutions is desirable. It should be investigated ifthe work by Jakobsson and Floberg [61] 
has lead to quantitatively same results. Ho wever, qualitatively the shape of the cavitation region 
shows a strong resemblance. 

Below the comparison of model I and model2 under equal heavy cavitating conditions. 
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Fig. 5.11: Model 1: Verification (2), Salution domain (0-L)*(O to 2Jr), & =0.2, Pa=1,pc=O. 7 [1rfNim2
] 
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Fig. 5.12: Model 2: Verification (2), Salution domain (0-L)*(O to 21C), & =0.2, p 0 = 1,pc=O. 7 [1 rf Nlm2
] 

The substantial differences in the solutions of model I and model2 are shown in fig. 5.11 and fig. 5.12. 

Mode/3:numerica/ description ofthe universa/ Reyno/ds equation, cavitation condition 4, 
introduetion ofrough sea/ surface, smooth shaft surface, perfect/y a/igned (no eccentricity) 

In this model the film thickness h(x,y) is determined by a constant h0 and the tangentially displaced 
(measured) roughness geometry h(x,y)seai rangentially displaced· This results in a film thickness described by 
equation 5.38 below, as already explained and determined insection 5.2.4 (equation 5.15). 

h(x,y) =ho+ h(x,y) seal ,tan gentially_disp/aced (5.38) 

As mentioned before, the main problem of this description, in a Multigrid environment, is that this 
description can be used on one grid only. The irnplementation of the description in the Multigrid 
principle requires the description of the roughness on other grids as well. Therefore it is decided to 
investigate this model on a single grid. The amount of grids used in the calculation in the Multigrid 
program is user defined. Therefore it is also possible to apply only one single grid. Unfortunately this 
has the disadvantage that the essential principal ofthe Multigrid program, can no Jonger be used. It has 
become an ordinary solver. Therefore the amount of data points used in the calculation should be 
minirnised. This situation can be obtained by reducing the solution domain in such a way that the size 
is still representative for the entire sample. 
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S.S Results 

This section presents the results of the investigation of the surface roughness texture of the 
disassembied seals and the numerical results ofthe various hydrodynamic analyses. In this section, one 
representative roughness description of each set of tested seals is selected for further investigation. 
From the tested seals, only a few samples have been measured using Confocal White Light 
Microscopy. The selected seals are (in order of increasing pumping action ): 

Seal specification Measured pumping action [mmj/rev] 

A75-HL 0.0020 

Fso-HL 0.0027 

Dso-HL 0.0046 

Hso-ML 0.0060 

Gso-ML 0.0120 
Seal specification No Pumping action measured 

Jnew # (new seal) 
Table 5.3: Selected seals f or roughness descnptwn companson and hydrodynamic analyses 

S.S.l Surface roughness of disassembied seals with tangential displacement 

The results ofthe investigation ofthe surface roughness textures are obtained after the data processing 
procedure as explained insection 5.3.2. In the figures below, the tangential displaced wear tracks ofthe 
seals in table 5.3 are shown. It should be noted that the oil side is now at the right side, whereas in most 
of the previous sections the oil si de has been situated on the opposite si de, i.e. the left si de. 

The wear tracks are all subjected toa tangenrial displacement according to equation 5.24 and 5.25 in 
section 5.3.3. The K value is set to 20[Jllll] and the u(O) value to 0.25*K, hence 5 [Jllll] according to 
Van Bavel [3] and Kammüller [36]. 

Á75-HL 

(a) 

(b) 

A 75-Hl (SIIdionMy t;J5 f16n] 

1 . 5,----~-------=--~-----r-; 

Y(lftl] 

(c) 
Fig. 5.13: A5o.HL: wear track, tangentially displaced (a) 2D top view and (b) 3D view and (c) sectionat 

Ynp= 15 [ f111ll 
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The following characteristics ofthis wear track have been detennined. 

A7s-HL sample Value Units 
width of wear track 20 [J.Ull] 
width oil side ofwear track 5 [J.Ull] 
width air si de of wear track 15 [J.UD] 

Table 5.4: Characteristics of wear track from A 7s-HL sample 

Fso-HL 

airside 
F 50-HL 

oilside 

(b) 
F 50-Hl (section at y tip = 241~n~D 

(a) 

100 150 
X[Lm] 

(c) 

Fig. 5.14: Fso-HL: wear track, tangential displaced (a) 2D top view and (b) 3D view and (c) sectionat 
y,;p=24 [f.Jl'l] 

The following characteristics of this wear track have been determined. 

Fso-HL sample Value Units 

width of wear track 32 [J.Ull] 
width oil si de of wear track 8 [J.Ull] 
width air si de of wear track 24 [!J.m] 

Table 5.5: Characterzstzcs of wear track from Fso-HL sample 
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Dso-HL 
·-airside D 50-Hl oilside 

(b) 

0 50-Hl (~lf'J tip = 24 (unl ) 

(a) 

(c) 

Fig. 5.15: D5o-HL: wear track, tangential displaced (a) 2D top view and (b) 3D view and (c) sectionat 

Yup=24 [Jl.lYI] 

The following characteristics ofthis wear track have been determined. 

Dso-HL sample Value Units 

width of wear track 36 [~] 
width oil side ofwear track 12 r~J 
width air side of wear track 24 [~-tm] 

Table 5.6.: Charactensttcs ofwear trackfrom D5o-HL sample 
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Hso-ML 

H50-ML 

(a) 

.. _,... . 
·· . .. 

·-

. .... 
(b) 

(c) 

Fig. 5.16: H50_ML: wear track, tangential displaced (a) 2D top view and (b) 3D view and (c) sectionat 
y,;p=48 [J.Iln} 

The following characteristics ofthis wear track have been determined. 

Hso-ML sample Value Units 
width of wear track 56 [J.UTI] 
width oil si de of wear track 8 [J.UTI] 
width air si de of wear track 48 [J.UTI] 

Table 5.7: Characteristics ofwear trackfrom H5o-ML sample 
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Gso-ML 

(b) 

G 50-WL (sedlon .t:ytlp "' .. 7 {tmD 

h(x,y) {tm) 

(a) 

x (~] 

(c) 

Fig. 5.17: G50_ML: wear track, tangenrial displaced (a) 2D top view and (b) 3D view and (c) sectionat 
y,;p=47 [f.Jlrl} 

The following characteristics ofthis wear track have been determined. 

Gso-ML sample Value Units 

width of wear track 61 [IJ.m] 
width oil side ofwear track 14 [llm] 
width air si de of wear track 47 [IJ.ffi] 

Table 5.8: Characteristics ofwear trackfrom G5o-ML sample 
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airside 
Jnew 

oillide 

(b) 

o.•r--~-'=,_,___t .... ,--on _oly__"- ,_l<rn~D-----~ 
h(x.)') llR\1 

(a) 

..o.•o~----!,.:----c,'*"oo----.",,.:;;---~,..~---;;!;o,.. 
x[...n] 

(c) 

Fig. 5.18: Jnew: ·wear track ", tangentia/ disp/aced (a) 2D top view and {b) 3D view and (c) sectionat 
y,;p=47 [J.IRI] 

Since there is no wear track because the seal is unused, the characteristics of this wear track have been 
determined after the wear track of G50_HL, which has the widest wear track of all measured seals. 

5.5.2 Hydrodynamic analyses 

This section presents the numerical results of the various hydrodynamic analyses. lt deals with the 
analysis of the Universa! Reynolds equation in the contact zone of the radial lip seal with a smooth 
shaft and a rough seal in a perfectly aligned condition on a single grid. 

The input parameters applied in the model are determined by parameters from the measurements and 
by values from radiallip seal practice in generaL 

For the operating conditions that govem factor C in the Universa) Reynolds equation 5.16, the 
following parameters can be distinguished: 

Parameter Value Unit 
Dynamic viscosity oil* 0.068 [Pa.s] 
Shaft surface speed 2 [m/s] 
Atmo~heric pressure 1 *105 [Pa] 
Cavitation pressure 7*104 [Pa] 

Table 5.9.: Input parameters ofthe operating conditions 

* Although the temperature has slightly varied over the tests, almost all the tests have been performed 
around 40°C. Therefore only one C factor is used. 
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Other parameters related to the surface roughness, the film thickness and the size of the solution 
domain (the wavelength* in x-direction and the wear track width in the y-direction) are: 

Parameter Value Unit 
General parameters 
Maximum tangenrial displacement, K 20*10-6 [m] 
Tangential displacement at oil side, u(y=b) 0.25*K=5*10-6 [m] 
Wear track width*, b variabie [m] 
Analyses series (1) parameters 

Wavelength*, "-x I 0/20/40 * 1 0.() [m] 
Film thickness constant, h0 

1 *10-() [m] 
C (fàctor in universa! Reynolds equation 5.16) 27*10-() [m] 
Analyses series (2) parameters 

Wavelength*, "-x 40 * 10-6 [m] 
Film thickness constant, h0 0.5/0.25/0.1 * 1 0.() [m] 
C (fàctor in universa! Reynolds equation 5.16) I* JO.() [m] 

Table. 5.10: Parameters surface roughness 

Wavelength*, A-x 
Th is case is nota period of one wave with a defined height description as explained before. However, it 
is the length of the stroke of roughness data in the x-direction. It is assumed that the solution for the 
entire seal (i. e. the pumping action over the entire circumference) is equal to the solution over one 
wavelength, divided by this Jength and multiplied by the circumference ofthe seal (see equation 5.40). 
This wavelength is only a part (10/20 or 40[f.Ull]) of the totallength of the sample (about 260 [f.Ull]), 
since the usage ofthe totallength would be too time consuming, with the current solution method. 

Wear track width *, b 
From the samples as shown in the previous section, the entire width ofthe wear track is used as the size 
ofthe solution domain in the y-direction. However, for each sample this width can be different. 

Now that the parameters are known, the grid size for each sample can be determined. On these strokes 
a grid is defined as explained in section 5.4.2. with the boundary conditions on the air and oil side, 
including the periodic boundary conditions. When the solutions of <l>(x,y) en F(x,y) are determined, the 
average pressure, Pav and the net axial fluid flow Qy ,i.e. the pump rate, generated at the oil si de of the 
seal, can be detennined, see Van Bavel [3] pp. 113-114. Note that the y-axis direction in this study is 
just opposite to the one employed by Van Bavel [3]. 

The average pressure, Pav yields: 

Pav = _l_ x=f yfpdxdy =pc + (pa- pJ xJ yJF(x,y). t)(x,y)dxdy 
À, x · b x=O y=O À,x · b 

(5.39) 

x=O y=O 

The pump rate at the oil side (at y = b) yields: 

Q = J[·d ·Ql 
y À, y 

x 

(5.40) 

In this equation Qly is the local, net axial fluid flow. 

Both integrals are evaluated numerically by using the trapezoidal rule (see appendix C.2) 
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Analyses series (1) 

Since this seal sample is the fust sample to be subjected to a hydrodynamic analysis, the size of the 
solution domain (wavelength*) in the x-direction is varied to investigate ifthere are strong ditierences 
in the solution if different wavelengtbs are used. From the entire sample, one stroke with a length of 40 
[J.Ull] is taken, which is fust cut in half, i.e. A1 and A2, and subsequently each stroke is again cut in half, 
resulting into four equidistant strokes of 10 [J.Ull] , i.e.A 11 , A12, A21 and A22. Each stroke has a width 
equal to the width of the wear track (20 [J.Ull ]). 

Sample specification Àx I b [J.Ulll P avernge [ 1 05 Pa] Qy [mm31rev] 

Au 10 I 20 0.895 0.0 172 

A12 10 I 20 1.35 0.0891 

Al 20 I 20 1.05 0.0108 

A21 10 I 20 0.946 0.0570 

A22 10 I 20 1.35 0.0890 

A2 20 I 20 0.903 -0.0473 

A 40 I 20 0.960 -0.0322 
Table. 5.11: Resu/ts ca/cu/ated average pressure and pump rate from A 7s-HL 

In fig. 5.19 the solution cjl(x,y) and F(x,y) of A are shown. 

:ï: 2, 

g,~-----~ 
i 

---"" 
10 

15 y(un) 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 5.19: (a) Salution rjl(x,y) and (b) cavitation index F(x,y) of A (A7s-HJ 

Fso-HL 

From this seal sample again one stroke with a length of sample 40 [J.Ull] is taken. The width of the wear 
track is 32[J..Lm]. 

Sample specification 

F 
Table. 5.12: Resu/ts calculated average pressure and pump rate from A 7s-HL 
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In fig. 5.20 the solution q,(x,y) and F(x,y) ofF are shown. 
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(a) (b) 

Fig. 5.20: (a) Salution f/J(x,y) and (b) cavitation index F(x,y) of F (F50_HJ 

Dso-HL 

From this seal sample again one stroke with a length of sample 40 [~] is taken. The width of the wear 
track is 35 [~] . 

Sample specification 

D 
Table. 5.13: Results calculated average pressure and pump rate from Dso-HL 

In fig. 5.21 the solution q,(x,y) and F(x,y) ofD are shown. 

- ~--- -... 35 

·" 30 
Y(l.ITI) 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 5.21: (a) Salution f/J(x,y) and (b) cavitation index F(x,y) of D (Dso-HJ 
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Hso-ML 

From this seal sample only one stroke with a length of sample 40 [f.Ull] is taken. The width of the wear 
track is 56[~m ]. 

Sample specification 

Unfortunately the computation could oot converge. 

Gso-ML 

From this seal sample again only one stroke with a length of sample 40 [f.Ull] is taken. The width ofthe 
wear track is 61 [f.IDl]. 

Sample specification 

G 
Ta bie. 5.15: Results calculated average pressure and pump rate from Gso-ML 

In fig. 5.22 the solution cp(x,y) and F(x,y) ofG are shown. 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 5.22.: (a) Salution r/(x,y) and (b) cavitation index F(x,y) ofG (G50.MJ) 

From this seal sample again only one stroke with a length of sample 40 [f.Ull] is taken. Since this is a 
new seal, there is no wear track present. Therefore, likewise the previous section, the width of the wear 
track is taken equal to the broadest one, it is 61 [f.Ull] (of Gso-ML)-

Sample specification 

J 
Ta bie. 5.16: Resu/ts calculated average pressure and pump rate from Jnew 
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In fig. 5.23 the solution <l>(x,y) and F(x,y) of Jare shown . 
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Fig. 5.23: (a) Salution r/>(x,y) and (b) cavitation index F(x,y) of J (Jnew) 

The results are swnmoned in table 5.17. 

Pumping action Calculated Relative Calc. Measured 

Seal specification [mm.;/rev1 [-1 [mmj/rev1 

A75-HL - 0.0322 -1 -0.0020 

Fso-HL - 0.0411 -1.27 -0.0027 

Dso-HL -0.0766 -2.38 -0.0046 

Hso-ML No convergence No convergence -0.0060 

Gso-ML -0.0980 -3.04 -0.0120 

Jnew -0.0064 -0.19 # (new seal) 

Table 5.17: Total result hydrodynamzc analyses 

Analyses series (2) 

Relative Meas. 

[-1 
-1 
-1.35 
-2.3 
-3 
-6 
# 

The results in the previous paragraph show in most cases average pressures, which are just above the 
atmospheric pressure. When these values are compared with the literature, they are relatively small. It 
is expected that these values wil! be larger when the film thickness constant, i.e. the minimal film 
thickness, decreases. Therefore these analyses series are performed by the application of small film 
constants. However in analyses series (I) it already has been experienced that in some cases it is rather 
difficult to obtain convergence. The employment of film constants of 0.5 [flm1 and 0.1 [f.l.ill1 will 
increase the level of difficulties in obtaining convergence, since it causes even stronger gradients in 
pressure. 

Therefore the following method is suggested, which creates the possibility to estimate the average 
pressure by approximation. It is based on the observation that, when no cavitation occurs, Reynolds' 
equation is linear in the right hand si de factor C of equation 5 .16. First the universa! Reynolds equation 
is applied fora thin film thickness of 0.5 [f.l.ill1 or 0.1 [f.l.ill1, in combination with a C value of l[fJ.ffi1, 
insteadof 27 [f.l.ill1 (all parameters in the model are in [J.UD]). This is not the value equivalent to the 
operational conditions, however it gives the opportunity to obtain convergence. A solution for ~ (x,y) 
can now be found. As long as there is no cavitation present, the following relation between the C value 
and ~ (x,y) is obtained. 
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If tPc=l :::) 0 (no cavitation) then 

For t/Jc=l ;;;;;;;? 1 => if tPc=x :::) 0 then tPc=x = X· tPc=l 

For t/Jc=l = 1 => if t/Jc=x ;;;;;;;? 0 then t/Jc=x = tPc=I = 1 

For t/Jc=I ç 1 => if t/Jc=x :::) 0 then t/Jc=x = 1- X· (1- t/Jc=I) 
Wh ere X is a variabie factor [-]. 

(5.42) 

As long as there is no cavitation present this solution is still the exact solution of the universa! 
Reynolds equation. 

The relation of equation 5.42 can also be used when <P(x,y)c=x value is below zero (cavitation), 
however this solution is no Jonger the universa! Reynolds solution, since the values of <P(x,y)e=x below 
zero are not computed as if these values were in the cavitation zone (where F=O). The solution obtained 
has in principal become the full Sommerfeld solution (section 5.2.2) A better approximation is the half 
Sommerfeld solution. Since this solution does not conserve mass, a strong error in the approximation of 
the net axial fluid flow, the pumping action (rate), may be expected. However for the determination of 
the average pressure it can be used as an approximation. The solution for <P(x,y)c=1 is determined for 
the minimal film thickness (the film constant ho ) of 0.5 [J.UII] and 0.1 [!lm] and subsequently the 
approximation is determined for <P(x,y)c=27, the solution under operation conditions. The following 
samples are used for this analysis since the computations showed a rather easy convergence process: 
Dso-HL, Gso-ML, 1new· 

Dso-HL 

______ , 
10 --·- --"'\' ---.,30 35 

\ -<' -----~------..:. 20 25 y[Ln] 
\ ---- ' ,. 

0' "'a---·- \ 5 10 

Fig. 5.24: Univeraf Reynolds Salution r/{x,y) ofDso-HL {h0=0.5 [f.DYI], C=l) 

" 

Fig. 5.25: Full Sommerfeld and halfSommerfeld salution of Dso-HL {h0=0.5 [f.DYI], C=27) 
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Fig. 5.26: HalfSommerfe/d salution r/J(x,y) of D5o-HL {h0=0_ 1 [J.llrl}, C=2 7) 

The results ofthe computed approximated average pressures ofD5o-HL are listed in table 5_18. 

Sample specification Solution method c [!IDl] ho [J.Ull] Paverage [I 0' Pa] 
D5o-HL (Analyses series I) Universa! Re 27 I 1.01 
Dso-HL (Analyses series 2) Half Sommerfeld 27 0.5 1.13 
D5o-HL (Analyses series 2) Half Sommerfeld 27 0_1 1.33 

Table. 5.18: Approxzmated average pressures D5o-HL 

Gso-ML 

Fig. 5.27: HalfSommerfeld salution r/J(x,y) ojG50-ML (h0=0. 1 [ J.llrl}, C=27) 

Sample specification Solution method c [llll] ho [llll] Paverage [ 1 05 Pa] 
Gso-ML(Analyses series 1) Universa! Re 27 1 1.03 
G5o-ML (Anal_yses series 2) Half Sommerfeld 27 0_1 2.04 

Table. 5.19: Approximated average pressure G5o-ML 
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Fig. 5.28: HalfSommerfeld salution fj;(x,y) of J new {h0=0.1 [ J.11n}, C=27) 

Sample specification Solution metbod c [J..IID] ho [IJ.Dl] Paverage [I 0' Pa] 
Jnew (Analyses series I) Universa! Re 27 l 1.01 
Jnew(Analyses series 2) Half Sommerfeld 27 0.1 1.35 

Table. 5.20: Approx1mated average pressure Jnew 

\ 
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6 Discussion 

In this section the results from the experimental and theoretical investigation will be discussed. 

Experimental investigation (discussion chapter 4) 

First of all it should be mentioned that the amount of seals tested is restricted due to time and cost 
constraints. Since there is only one test rig available, the number of possible tests to be performed 
within the scope of the research project is limited. Another point is the amount of varlab les. In section 
4.2.2.4.2 it is shown how many parameterscan influence the pumping action. Although that it is known 
that the amount of three seals per test condition is minimal, the results on the different seals under the 
same operating conditions showed a good resemblance. Equal operating conditions do not imply that 
the composition (material) and (micro) geometry (shape) ofthe seal and shaft are perfectly identical for 
each test. It is especially the micro geometry of the shaft that is an uncontrolled parameter since the 
position of the seal on the shaft is not exactly the same for each test. Since the shaft bas also been used 
in earlier investigations, it is questionable if the micro geometry, i.e. the roughness, does not change 
along the axial position. 

All the results show a relatively low pumping action when compared to values known from the 
literature. The maximum pumping action measured is approximately 0.0120 [mm3/rev]. Research by 
Kammüller [36] shows equal values and also lower values, but on the contrary also pump rates of 0.02 
or even 0.03 [mm3/rev] have been found for seals that have approximately the same geometrical 
parameters. In section 4.2.2.4.2 the parameters affecting the pumping action have been discussed. 
Parameters that have a decreasing effect on the pumping action are the rotational speed and the 
roughness of the shaft. Until 1000 [rpm], the increase in rotational speed results in an increase in the 
pumping action, above 1000 [rpm] the pumping action remains more or less constant. Since the 
rotational speed is about 546 [rpm] the measured pumping action is lower. Results from Kammüller 
[36] show a decreasein the pumping action due to the lower rotational speed in the order of 10 to 20 
[%]. Another possible reason could be the roughness of the shaft. Specific data of tolerances and 
roughness parameters of the shaft employed by investigations are oot available. Therefore a roughness 
scan in the axial direction bas been performed (in circumferential direction bas oot been possible). It 
showed a rather smooth steel surface, with a Ra value of 0.12 [~m]. Kammüller [36] showed results of 
the investigation of the pumping action with the surface roughness as varying parameter. The 
elifierenee in results between a glass shaft (Ra= 0.01 [~m]) and a steel shaft (Ra=0.31 [~m]) are 
evident. The results of the glass shaft are comparable with the low pumping action results of this 
investigation, whereas the results from the steel shaft showed higher pump rates. It should also be 
noted that the Ra value of 0.12 [~] of the steel shaft in this investigation bas become this high 
because of a few extreme peaks, otherwise the value would have been even lower. A print of the 
roughness is shown in appendix A4. Of course, there arealso aspects that could increase the pumping 
action. However such parameters, like e.g. shaft eccentricity are assumed to be minimal. 

The test results at 50 [hrs] of test series 1 and test series 2 are compared and show an evident elifierenee 
in the mean pump rate, but also in the standard deviation of the test series. 

Standard deviation pump rate 
It should be mentioned that for all test series the standard deviation of the value of the pumping action, 
for one measurement, on one single seal, is very low (i.e.< 1 [%]). The standard deviation for multiple 
measurements, on one single se al, is greater. Por the seals Aso-HL, Bsa-HL and Csa-HL of test series 1, the 
standard deviation is high (<20 [%]), for the seals Dsa-HL, Esa-HL and Fsa-HL. the standard deviation is 
lower (<5[%]) and fortheseals Gso-ML, Hso-ML and lsa-ML, the standard deviation is lower than 10 [%]. 
The fact that the standard deviations for multiple measurements on a single seal are relatively high 
could be caused by the method of adding the oil to the air side of the seal. This is performed manually 
by a syringe. It is tried to add the oil on the samespot for each measurement in the same way. An 
automatic unit that can supply a determined amount of oil exactly on the same spot should improve this 
principle. It is expected that the standard deviation will then be reduced substantially. 
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Mean pump rate 
The first group of seals tested is AsO-HL, BsO-HL and Cso-HL· These seals have shown an obvious lower 
pumping action when compared to the second group of seals tested under the same HL conditions, i.e. 
Dso-HL, BsO-HL and FsO-HL· The pump rates for the first group, ASO-HL. BsO-HL and Cso.HL, vary between 
0.0013 and 0.0030 [mm3/rev], whereas the pump rates for the second group, Dso-HL. Bso-HL and Fso-HL, 
vary between 0.0027 and 0.0046 [mm3/rev]. 

The only difference is that the first group is also tested at 6 [hrs] and 25 [hrs]. At 6 [hrs] and 25 [hrs] 
the seals have been subjected to an addition of oil for some hours. A possible reason could be that the 
running in process is decreased due to this early addition of oil. It could be possible that starting from 6 
[hrs] a higher amount of oil bas been in the nearby environment of the contact zone, compared to the 
second group, which received the extra amount of oil for the fust time at 50 [hrs]. Another interesting 
aspect is that a:fter 50 [hrs] the pumping action of the first group of tested seals shows a minor decrease. 

When the test results of test series 2 under HL and ML conditions at 50 [hrs] are compared, again 
different results are obtained. The pump rates under ML conditions are higher, they vary between 
0.0060 and 0.0120 [nun3/rev]. This is astrong difference with the results under HL conditions (0.0027 
and 0.0046 [mm3/rev]). This is within the line of expectations that due to the slow speed, under ML 
conditions, the film thickness is definitely smaller, or the thickness can be so small that the highest 
roughness peaks will touch eachother, resulting in more contact between roughness peaks between the 
two sealing faces. A logical result could be an increase in running in effects, with creating a stronger 
orientation in the roughness texture and therefore a higher pumping action. However, when there is too 
much contact between the seal tip and the sha:ft the running in can become too severe, resulting in 
leakage of the seal, which is stronger than the pumping action. 

Theoretical investigation (discussion chapter 5) 

Surface roughness 
Pictures from the seal samples, analysed in the SBM, show the first dilierences of a new seal and a run 
in seal. The surface roughness of a new seal is smooth and from fig. 5.18c insection 5.5.1. it can be 
seen that at the section of the. tip the asperities vary between -0.3 [Jlm] and +0.3 [Jlm]. However, a run 
in seal under ML conditions shows a rather different sectionat the tip (asperities vary between -2.5 
[Jlm] and +2.5[J!ffi]). Furthermore, on the SBM picture it can also beseen that a round partiele with a 
diameter of about 10 [Jlm] is located in the wear track. This partiele seems to be an anti-wear particle, 
which is located just below the NBR surface material of the seal, since it is not present in the SBM 
picture of a new seal. The amount of these particles is limited, as can be seen in the SBM picture, but it 
probably influences the run in conditions of the seal. The material behaviour of the seal tip is not used 
in the calculations of this investigation, but if this will be done in forther investigations, it should be 
investigated how these (non-rubber) particles influence the material behaviour. 

The numerical representation of the seal samples by the Confocal White Light Microscope initially 
causes some problems. 

The first problem is the alignment, the positioning and orientation of the sample before the scan is 
made. In step 1 it is explained that, due to misalignment, the wear track is not presented parallel to the 
picture domain, and therefore not parallel placed in the matrix, representing the surface roughness. In 
most cases the realignment is a few microns in the y-direction across the entire sample in the x
direction (approximately 300 [Jlm]}. However, when this re-alignment is abondened, it will have a 
strong effect on the determination of the average values in the x-direction, which will result in a 
surface, that inhibits a small torsion. With the realignment this effect is minimised, although it is still 
present. Therefore step 4b is applied instead of 4a, to eliminate this torsion effect. Another aspect of the 
realignment is that because of the fact that the misalignment is only a few microns (y-axis) across the 
entire length (x-axis) of the sample, the realignment can not be performed for each line in the y
direction. The misalignment is smaller than the size of one single increment. Therefore an 
approximation of the linear realignment is performed by the creation of blocks, which are realigned in 
total as soon as the distance of one increment is reached. This effect is shown in fig. 6.1. 
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Fig. 6.1: (a) Ideallinear re-alignment and (b) Approximated linear (block wise) re-alignment 

Due to the fact that the approximated linear (block wise) realignment must be used for computational 
reasons, the pattem is shifted over one increment at the end of each block in the x-direction. This shift 
can be remarked in the results by thin lines. In principal these lines are not actual lines, but since the 
pattem is shifted over one increment the human eye interprets it as a line. Since the shift is only one 
increment (about 0.6 (~])on a total range ofabout 300 [!lm] in the y-direction it is assumed that this 
intluence on the pumping action is minimaL 

Another problem is the sweeping of the artefacts as explained in step 2. This step takes care of the 
removal of artefacts that are caused by the combination of noise and/or a 1ack of retlected light. These 
artefacts show up as extreme peaks in the negative z direction. After the removal of the peaks, the data 
points are replaced by new data points, which are determined by averaging neighbouring data points. In 
most cases the amount ofartefacts turned out to be minimaL Less than 100 points on a grid of512*512 
data points is low. However, when these artefacts are not removed, the intluence on the calculation of 
average values or interpolation by a least square metbod (in a certain direction) is substantial. 
Therefore in some cases, in which more artefacts were situated directly next to eachother, a second 
line-by-line sweep has been performed in which in case of an artefact the new height value on the 
removed spot is assumingly taken equal to the previous position. 

As soon as the micro geometry of the seal tip, the roughness texture has been determined, the wear 
track needs to be determined. It has been shown in section 5.3.2 that two methods are available. 
Notably the position of the border of the wear track on the air side has been rather difficult to 
determine. There is a certain subjectivity in this determination. In some cases there is an area, which is 
only minimally different from the air side outside the wear track. 

However, it is nevertheless evident that the size ofthe wear track is really small insome ofthe cases 
(the smallest being about 20 [~]). As discussed before insection 5.3, it is questionable ifthe contact 
size is equal to this wear track, but it is definitely small in resemblance with earlier investigations. The 
highest pumping actioncomes from seal G5o.ML: it also has the broadest wear track, i.e. 61 [~]. This is 
consistent with Van Leeuwen and Wolfert (14] who visualised the contact zone and showed 
approximately an equal size under dry running conditions. Under HL conditions (as explained in 
section 4.2.2.4.2), in which the film thickness is assumed to be higher, it can be expected that the wear 
track is smaller. Since the size of the wear track is so small it also shows that possible eccentricity of 
the seal is probably really small, otherwise the wear track would have been broader, since in literature 
values up to 300 [~] are found. 

The wear track is subjected to a tangential displacement, with a maximum at the tip of 20 [~]. Van 
Bavel [3] showed that the pumping action increases with the increase ofthe maximum. The usage of20 
[~] is an average value, obtained from experiments by Kammüller [36] and Van Leeuwen and 
Wolfert [14], who showed that a tangential displacement of about 15 to 20 [~] is reasonable. When 
the data in the matrix is subjected to this deformation, again the problem of the discrete character of the 
matrix results in a small deviation from the determined tangential displacement The maximum 
deviation is smaller than one increment (0.6 [~]), since the values are rounded. Since the deformation 
has an assumed shape anyway, this is not seen as a major problem. 
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The comparison of the surface roughness of the disassembied seals including superposed tangential 
displacement shows obvious differences. The most interesting differences can be obtained from the 
comparison ofthe 2D- top view ofthe wear track, the size ofthe wear track, and the ld-roughness at 
the section ofthe seal tip. 

2D top view of the wear track 
The comparison of the 2D views shows some obvious differences. Wh en first a sample from the new 
seal, lnew, is considered, it must be concluded that there is no orientation present, although the data bas 
been subjeeteel to the tangenrial displacement Some small lines are visible, but these are caused by the 
realignment as explained in the previous paragraph. The worst pwnping seal is A7s-HL- In this wear 
track the presence of an orientation is obvious. However, when this seal is compared with the 2D-top 
view ofthe wear track ofGso.ML an even more visible orientation is present. Although the degree ofthe 
orientation is not quantitatively described, from a visual (subjective) point of view there appears to be a 
tendency that the degree of orientation in the roughness pattem increases with the measured and 
calculated pwnping action. 

size of the wear track 
Again there appears to be a tendency that in most cases the samples with the broader wear tracks show 
a higher pumping action. The worst pumping seal, A75.HL, bas a relatively small wear track (20 [f.UD]), 
whereas the best pumping seal Gso.ML bas a wear track of 61 [f.UD ]. On the other hand, Hso.ML, which 
bas the samerunning in conditions as Gso.ML, bas approximately the same size of wear track, but shows 
a rather smaller (measured) pwnping action. The differences in wear track size between the seals tested 
under HL conditions, i.e. Dso.HL and Fso.HL, and under ML conditions, i.e. Gso.ML and H5o.ML, are also 
evident: respectively 32 and 35 [J.un] versus 61 and 56 [J.un]. Considering that the assumed film 
thickness under ML-conditions is definitely much thinner, and may not be able to complete separate 
the two sealing faces, it is expected that the wear track at ML conditions is broader than under HL 
conditions. 

ld-roughness at the section ofthe seal tip 

The comparisons of the roughness at the sections of the seal tip show some differences. Wh en first the 
sample ofthe new seal, lnew is considered, the roughness ofthe seal varies between approximately ---D.3 
and +0.3 [J.UD ]. This is considered a very smooth roughness when it is compared to Gso-ML> the seal with 
the best pumping action, which roughness varies between -2.5 and +2.5 [f.UD]. A75.HL showed the 
minimum pumping action and bas a roughness, which varles between -2 and +I [f.UD]. 

In condusion it can be stated that there are some evident differences with respect to the orientation of 
the roughness, the size of the wear track and the variation in roughness height between the different 
samples, with the different pump rates. Although the amount of the seals tested bas been small, there 
appears to be a tendency that seals that have a higher (measured) pump rate also have a broader wear 
track, a stronger variation in roughness height and a more evident orientation ofthe surface roughness. 

Hydrodynamic calculations 

First of all it should be mentioned that the results of the calculations should be seen as preliminary. The 
nwnber of cases is smalt. Although the difference between the measured and calculated values is high, 
both show a similar tendency in differences of the pumping action between the different seals. The 
main problem is the convergence of the solution, due to the strong discontinuous roughness height. lf 
the universal Reynolds equation could have been solved under the condition of a minimum film 
thickness (the film constant, h0) with a height of e.g. 0.1 [f.UD], the calculated pump rate would even 
have been much smaller. The approximations ofthe halfSommerfeld [60] solution fora film thickness 
smaller than 1 [f.UD] show that the average pressure will be likely much higher, at least such that they 
can support the load Based on these findings, it appears to be that in order to support the load a 
minimal film thickness in the order of0.1 [f.UD] would be required. Unfortunately these approximations 
can not be used for an estimation of the pumping action under these conditions. 
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Fig. 6.2: (a) Roughness geometry with extreme peak aod (b) Equal roughness geometry, except for 
extreme peak 

The selection of a film constant of 1 [J.Lin] appears to apply a film thickness that has the same influence 
· on all the film thickness geometries. Fig. 6.2 shows two situations of 1-dimensional film thicknesses, 
which both have ao equal roughness pattem, except for one extreme asperity peak:, with a minimum 
film thickness (the film constant) of 1[J.Lin]. 

When both geometries are subjected to a hydrodynamic calculation, the resulting pumping action will 
defmitely be different. Since the investigated seal samples sometimes posses some extreme values, they 
cao influence the calculation easily. In these cases it is important to be aware of these differences. 

Another point is the size of the solution domain. The results from analysis series ( 1) of the different 
strokes of seal A75.HL show that the (wave) length of the solution domain is essential in the 
investigation. A too small stroke could cause a leakage, whereas aoother stroke causes a pumping 
action, which is relatively high. With a length of 40 [J.Lin], all samples from the pumping seals show 
indeed that there is a pumping action. The calculation of the new seal shows a leakage. This cao also be 
seen as a contribution to the fact that a new seal initially does not pump. It must be mentioned that the 
size of the wear track in this case is fictitious, but the po sirion aod therefore the tangenrial displacement 
ofthe roughness data is basedon the best pumping seal. So, ifit would have been the size ofthe airside 
aod oil side of the wear track aod the position of the maximum displacement (i.e. the tip) aod not the 
orientation of the roughness surface, then this calculation would not have resulted in a leakage. 

In conclusion: all numerical calculations on the samples of the tested seals, that show a positive 
pumping action, confirm that indeed a pumping action exists. These preliminary calculations of the 
pump rate show ao evident absolute ditTerenee with the measured values. Although the absolute values 
of the experimental aod numerical investigation differ substantially, the preliminary results show that 
the ranking of poor aod well pumping seals is exactly the same for calculated aod measured values of 
the pump rate. Further investigation is necessary to test whether this behaviour shows a high 
repeatability. Therefore more aod different types of seals should be tested under different running in 
conditions. 
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7 Conclusions 

In this section, the main conclusions of the investigation of the pumping action in the contact zone of 
lubricated lip seals are summarised. 

1. The reverse pumping time measurement as described insection 3.1.1.1 has turned out to be a 
quantitative good method to delermine the pumping action, when measured at RLS1. It can 
detennine the mean pumping action with a standard deviation smaller than l [%], for a single 
measurement on a single seal. 

2. Measurements of the reverse pumping time on the RLS4 test rig are impossib/e in its current set 
up. 

3. The conditions under which the running in process takes p/ace (i.e. ML or HL, see section 
4.2.2.4.2) have an evident injluence on the measured pumping action. Under assumingly HL 
conditions the mean pumping action varles between 0.0027 and 0.0046 [mm3/rev], whereas under 
assumingly ML conditions the mean pumping action varles between 0.0060 and 0.0120 [mm3/rev]. 

4. Confoca/ White Light Microscopy is an accurate and easily applicable technique that can be used 
in the determination of the surface texture of a radial lip sea/ in a 3 dimensiona/ numerical 
representation. 

5. The microgeometries of the radial lip sea/s that have run under different conditions show 
differences in the orientation of the roughness texture. A new seal shows no visual orientation, 
whereas the seal with the highest pumping action shows a fish-bone structure when it is subjected 
to a tangentlal displacement 

6. Although the orientation in the roughness texture is only determined by visua/ interpretation, there 
appears to be a tendency that the higher the pump rate the more evident the orientation of the 
roughness texture. 

7. Application ofthe Multigrid method is investigated and the mu/tigrid routines by Venner [4] are 
used in the development of a new model description ofthe existing universa/ Reynolds equation as 
described by Van Bavel [3). The multigrid software descrihing the universa! Reynolds equation is 
validated quantitatively under non cavitating conditions and qualitatively under cavitating 
conditions. 

8. The microgeometry of the rea/ sea/ surface roughness has been successful/y applied in the 
description ofthe film thickness geometry for numerical ca/cu/ations. 

9. The numerical ca/culation of the universa/ Reynolds equation, descrihing the situation in the 
contact zone of a smooth shaft and a rough radial lip sea/, is applied on a single grid only. The 
main problem of applying the multigrid principle is the lack of correct representation of the 
roughness geometry on coarser grids. 

10. All numerical calculations on the samples of the tested seals show a pumping action. These 
preliminary calculations of the pumping action show a marked absolute diflerence with the 
measured pumping action. The calculated values are about 1 order of magnitude higher than the 
measured values. 

11. Although the absolute values ofthe experimenta/ and numerical investigation differ substantia/ly, 
the pre/iminary results show that the ranking of poor and wel/ pumping sea/s is exactly the same 
for calculated and measured values of the pump rate. 

12. The results from the measurements of the pumping action, the orientation of the roughness texture 
ofthe wear track and the pre/iminary calcu/ations on the tested sea/s, indicate that the roughness 
of area/, actua/, seal and its pumping action are consistently re/ated 
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8 Recommendations 

1. More tests and more calculations should .be performed in order to underpin the conclusions. More 
seals should be tested under a specific running in condition, to improve the reproducibility. 

2. The RLS 1 testtig should be improved by an automatic unit that can add the oil to the air side, with 
a perfectly determined amount and exactly on the same spot. In this way the differences in the 
measured pumping action on one seal should be improved. 

3. The roughness of the rotating shaft should be measured circumferentially. A new shaft should be 
manufactured with a higher roughness (Ra=0.30 [j.UIJ.] insteadof the current roughness (Ra=O.l2 
[Jlm]). Furthermore in each test the seal should start on a fresh, new, part ofthe shaft, on which no 
previous seal has run, to ensure that the running in process is equal. Even better would be three 
different shafts having different roughnesses. 

4. The manufacturer of the seals should deliver standard seals, from which it is known that they are 
manufactured from the same batch, to ensure that the material used and the manufacturing process 
is as identical as possible. This to rednee the effects caused by di:fferences in seal material and 
initial roughness texture. 

5. The orientation in the roughness texture is now visually interpreted. It would be interesting if a 
more quantitative measure could be determined as a measure for the degree of orientation. 

6. The numerical model of the universa! Reynolds equation should be validated quantitatively, in 
case of the existence of cavitation. The current model is quantitatively validated for the case that 
no cavitation occurs and qualitatively for the case of the presence of cavitation. Previous results 
from Jakobsson and Floberg [60] can be used for this validation. 

7. It should be investigated whether it is possible and useful to use the Multigrid method for the case 
of the smooth shaft and the rough seallip. In section 5.4.3 it is explained that there is a problem 
with the restrietion operators (and of course also the interpolation operators) that are necessary to 
define the coarser grids. It is questionable if the restrietion operators are a good approximation of 
the coarser grids, when the valnes are highly discontinuous. 

Future considerations 
When more tests and calculations are performed that underpin the results found in this investigation, it 
could be investigated whether the roughness structure can be described by means of Fast Fourier 
transform. As a first step, this could be done 1 dimensional, in the circumferential direction of the wear 
track, for each increment in the axial direction. From here the resemblance between these 
transformations should be investigated and typical frequencies and amplitudes of the roughness pattem 
could be obtained. Based on this finding a new artificial roughness pattem might be constructed and 
computed. Again it should be verified if there is a consistent resemblance in the results of the 
calculations between the artificial roughness structure and the real actual roughness structure. This 
could form the basis of future research in which, depending on the operating conditions, an (initial) 
optimum seal roughness texture could be developed, with an optimum pumping action. An optimum 
pumping action, during the life of a radiallip seal, will rednee the negative effects of malfunctioning of 
seals, from decreasing performance till damage, standstill or even destruction of machine elements in 
its environment. 
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A.l Background information and part of construction of RLS 4 testrig 

The main part as shown below bas been used in earlier research for marine engineering applications. 
The radial position of the shaft relative to the housing can be changed in such a way that the contact 
pressure around the circumference is no Jonger equal. The purpose of the research was to investigate, 
under controlled conditions, to which extend the eccentricity could be increased such that no leakage 
occurred. To this end, the friction torque, rotational speed and the temperature of the oil bath and the 
contact zone have been measured. For the purpose of this project the disassembied test rig bas been 
rebuilt, aligned and replacements have been made with respect to the electric motor, drive belt, torque 
shaft and the couplings between the several components. 

Fig. A.l: Part of original drawing of construction oftestrig RLS 4 
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A.2 Additional information on measurement parameters and data acquisition of RLS 1 testrig 

The input parameters are: 
• the rotational speed of the shaft nshaft in [ rpm] 
• the temperature of the oil in the reservoir Treservolr in [0 C] 
• the mass of oil added on the air side of the RLS m0u in [kg] 

The investigated output parameters are: 
• the pumping action; in [mm3/rev] 

The pumping action is an indirect output parameter, which is a compos1t10n of the input 
parameters n, m0 if, p0 ;1 and the (direct) output parameter ..1!, the time in which the pumping action 
takes place 

• the friction torque T"' in [Nm] 
• (the oil bath temperature T011 in [°C]) 

The input signals are stored on a PC. As mentioned before, the PC has an 110 interface, which allows 
for processing and control ofthe signals. The LABVIEW software controls the data acquisition. Two 
different programs have been developed to make both measurements with a high sample rate (1 000 
[Hz]) and a low sample rate (<=1 [Hz]). It is necessary to create two different programs since the 110 
interface with the processor works differently when the sample rate is low or high. In most cases the 
pumping action has been measured with a sample rate of I [Hz]. In tig A.2 below the user interface 
screen ofthe low sample rate measurements is shown. The sample period is set to 1 [s] here. This 
means that each second the actual torque, temperature and speed and time are monitored and at the 
same time stored in a data file. 

Fig. A.2: User interface LABVIEW program 
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A.3 Measurement results oftestrig RLSJ 

A06-HL 

Results 

S edficatlons A C6-HL 

Seal nr: 13 [-[ 
Run in period: 6 [hrs [ 
Numberof.......,....-..ns: 2 [-) 

Measurements 

Constants• 

Density (at 15 C): mean 0.883 11 OE31igml3 

Temper....,._y relolion: rho(T) • 0.883-0.000647'(T-15) 

Rota!ional speed: mean 9.1 [Hz] 
s. d. 0.017 

Pumping action [mass time lomperaltie densly pumpinQ ra!e Friction Torque [Tf(b) Tf (d) Tf(e) dTfmean 
[1fi:-6 kg) sl C] I 1 li:3 kg.!nJ I mm3/rev] Nml Nml JNml Nml %1 

1 : mean 45.00 3100 38.39 0.868 0.00181 1 : mean 0.499 0.492 0.503 0.009 . 1.00 
1 : standard deviation 0.05 10 0.07 0.0000 7.00E-Ili 1 : "_., + 2* s.d.(95%) 0.512 0.504 0.515 

1 : mean - 2* s.d.(95%) 0.487 0.400 0.492 
2 : mean 53.40 4578 38.43 0.868 0.00145 2 : mean 0.501 0.491 0.502 0.010 2.07 
2 : standard deviation 0.05 10 0.05 0.0000 4.36E-Ili 2 : "_, + 2* s.d.(95%) 0.514 0.503 0.515 

2 : "_, - 2* s.d.(95%) 0.488 0.400 0.490 
Total results pumping rate mean mm3/revl Notes 
111easurement 1 0.00181 T1{b): Torque before pumping 
Maasurement 2 0.00145 Tf(d): Torque during pumping 
Maan series: 0.00163 T1{b): Torque after pumping 
s.d.": 0.1111025 dTf"_,: Mean Torque <ifference 
meen + 2" s.d-(15%) 0.00213 betwe«~JOUIIlllin!l-nO~ 

man - 2"s.d.(K%) 0.00113 Ramarks 
Total results Friction Torque [Tf (b) Tf(d) Tf(e) dTf]%] Tfjb) is a period of 100 seconds, it ends one second before 
Maasurement 1 0.499 0.492 0.503 1.00 Tf(d) begins. 
Maasurement 2 0.501 0.491 0.502 2.07 Tfjd) begin and end of period is determined manualiy, based on 
Mean series: 0.500 0.492 0.503 1.94 visual interpretation ofTorque graph. 
s.d.": 0.0014 O.ooo& 0.0007 0.19 Tf(a) begins one second aft er the stop ofTf(d) and lasts for 
me• + 2" s.d-(15%) 0.503 0.493 0.504 2.31 100 seconds. 
meen - 2" s.d-(15%) 0.497 0.491 0.502 1.56 
•: s.d. hereis b8sed on lhe mean vao..es of lhe ~ rilles exd. lhe s.d. of lhe mean vao..es of lhe ~- rts . 

Fig. A.3: Result sheet Ao6-HL 
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A25-HL 

Results 

S ecffications A 25-HL 

Seal nr. 13 1-1 
Run in period: 25 lhrs I 
Number of measurements: 5 I- I 

Maasuremens 
Pumping action (mass time 

111l:-6 kgf s] 
1 : mean 52.40 2$7 
1 : standard deviation 0.05 10 

2 : mean 54.20 2663 
2 : standard deviation 0.05 10 

3 : mean 49.00 2334 
3 : standard deviation 0.05 10 

4 : mean 45.70 2624 
4 : standard deviation 0.05 10 

5 : mean 49.80 3050 
5 : standard deviation 0.05 10 

Total results pumping rate 
Maasurement 1 
Maasurement 2 
Maasurement 3 
Maasurement 4 
Maasurement 5 
Mean series: 
s.d.": 
......... + 2* s.d-(15%) 
......... -2* s.d,(t6%) 
Total results Friction Torque ITf (b) 

Maasurement 1 0.496 
Maasurement 2 0.497 
Maasurement 3 0.495 
Maasurement 4 0.490 
Maasurement 5 0.487 
Mean series: 0.493 
s.d.*: O.OO.C2 
""""' + 2* s.d.(t5%) 0.501 
meon - 2* s.d.(t6%) 0.485 

t..._. .... densly 

C] 110E3k~J 
38.26 O.Eel 
0.07 oum 

38.77 O.Eel 
0.16 0.0001 

38.46 O.Eel 
0.14 0.0001 

38.42 O.Eel 
0.04 oocm 

38.58 O.Eel 
0.07 o.ocm 

mean 
0.00254 
0.00253 
0.00261 
0.00217 
0.00203 
0.00238 
0.110026 
0.00290 
0.00186 

Tf(d) Tf(a) 
0.484 0.490 
0.482 0.493 
0.483 0.492 
0.483 0.490 
0.483 0.494 
0.483 0.492 

0.11006 0.0016 
0.48-4 0.495 
0.482 0.489 

Constams• 

Dens~y (at 15 C): mean 0.883 (10E3 

Ternpei'Sre/densly relollon: rho(T) • 0.883-0.(J(J()647'(T-15) 

Rotational speed: mean 9.1 IHzJ 
s.d. 0.017 

pumping rate Friction Torque Tf(b) Tf(d) Tf(a) dTfmean 
mm3/rev~ NmJ Nm] Nm] [Nm] %] 

0.110254 1: maan 0.496 0.484 0.490 O.cll9 1.85 
1.12E-05 1 : ._, + 7 s.d.(95'K.) 0.504 0.494 0.501 

1 : ._, -7 s.d.(95'1(,) 0.487 0.474 0.480 
0.00253 2 : mean 0.497 0.482 0.493 0.012 2.49 

1.00E-05 2 : ._, + 7 s. d.(95'J.) 0.504 0.493 0.505 
2 : ._, -7 s.d.(95'J.) 0.489 0.472 0.481 

0.00261 3 : mean 0.495 0.483 0.492 0.011 2.20 
1.25E-05 3 : ._, + 7 s.d.(95'J.l 0.503 U93 0.503 

3: ._, -7 s.d.(95'J.) 0.487 0.472 D.481 
O.D0217 4 : mean 0.490 0.483 0.490 0.007 1.52 

9.47E-06 4 : ._, + 7 S. d.(95'J.) 0.500 0.493 0.500 
4 : ._, -7 s.d.(95'J.) 0.480 0.472 0.481 

O.D0203 5 : mean 0.487 0.483 0.494 0.000 1.56 
7.90E-06 5 : ._, + 7 s.d.(95'K.) 0.496 0.493 0.504 

5 : ._, - 7 s.d.(95'J.) 0.478 0.472 0.483 
[mm3/rev] Notes 

Tf(b): Torque befere pumping 
Tf(d): Torque during pumping 
Tf(b): Torque after pumping 
dTf._,: Mean Torque ctfference 

- ~"..,.,;ng 

Ramarks 
Tf(b) is a period of 100 seconds , ~ ends one secend befare 
Tf(d) begins. 

dTf('J.) 

1.85 Tf(d) begin and end of period is determined manually, based on 
2.49 visual inlerpretation ofTorque graph. 
2.20 
1.52 Tf(a) begins one secend after the stop of Tf(d) and lasts for 
1.56 100 seconds. 
1.92 
0.42 
2.76 
1.89 

•: s.d. hereis basedon !he._, vaues of !he~ l'lllas exd.lhe s.d. of !he._,- otlhe punp. ris . 

F1g. A.4: Result sheet A25-HL 
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AsO-HL 

Results 

S edficatioJW A 50-HL 

Seal nr. 13 (-] 
Run in period: 50 (hrs] 
llk.mber of rroeasuremerts: 2 (-] 

Ueasurements 
Pumplng action (mass time 

(ICE-6 kg] s] 
1 : mean 33.90 1562 
1 : standard deviation 0.05 10 

2 : mean 74.10 4007 
2 : standard deviation 0.05 10 

Total results pumping rate 
Maasurement 1 
Meesurement 2 
llean series: 
s.d.'": 
- + 2" s.d.(IS%) 
mean - 2" s.d~) 
Total results Friction Torque ITf (b) 
Maasurement 1 0.488 
Maasurement 2 0.490 
Meen series: 0.489 
Ld.'": 0.11009 
meen + 2" Ld.(IS%) 0.491 
mean - 2" Ld.(IS%) 0.487 

lemperoture densly 

CJ ( 1 CEJ kg.!n3 I 
38.75 0.868 
0.00 0.0000 

38.99 0.867 
O.Cll 0.0001 

mean 
0.00270 
0.00227 
0.110248 
O.D0031 
O.D0310 
0.00187 

Tf(d) Tf(o) 
0.479 0.491 
0.479 0.491 
0.479 0.491 

0.11006 0.0001 
0.480 0.491 
0.478 0.491 

Constants• 

Dens~y (at 15 C): mean 0.883 (11E3 k~ 

T emperotureldensly retotion: rho(T) • 0.883-0.Il00647'(T -1 S) 

Rotational speed: mean 9.1 (Hz] 
s. d. 0.017 

pumping rate Friction Torque Tf(b) Tf(d) Tf(o) dTf mean 
mm3/rev] Nm] Nm] Nm] Nm] %1 

0.110270 1 : mean 0.488 0.479 0.491 0.011 2.25 
1.84E-05 1 : meen + T s. d.(95%) 0.501 0.489 0.501 

1 : meen - T s. d.(95%) 0.475 0.468 0.481 
0.00227 2 : mean 0.490 0.479 0.491 0.011 2.19 

7.12E-OO 2 : meen + T s. d.(95%) 0.500 0.491 0.502 
2 : meen - T s.d.(95%) 0.479 0.468 0.480 

mm3/rev( Notes 
Tf(b) T orque before pumping 
Tf(d): Torqua during pumping 
Tf(b): Torque aftar pumping 
dTfmeon: Mean Torque ciff~ 

between~~ 

Remarlcs 
dTf1%J Tf(b) is a period of 100 seconds, ~ ends one second before 

2.25 Tf(d) begins. 
2.19 Tf(d) begin and end of period is determined manually, based on 

2.22 o;isual interpretation ofTorque graph. 
O.D5 Tf(a) begins one second afte• the stop ofTf(d) and lasts tor 
2.31 100 seconds. 
2.12 

•: s.d. horeIs bosed on !he rneon..,.... of !he~ rotes,exd.lhe s .d. of !he meen villues of !he llUII1) . rts . 

Fig. A.5: Result sheet AsO-HL 

A75-HL 

Results 

S edfications A 75-HL 

Seal nr: 13 (-] 
Run in period: 75 [hrs] 
llk.mber of meosuremerts: 2 [-] 

Measurements 
Pumping action I ma ss time 

(lCE-6 kg] s] 
1 : mean 58.10 3548 
1 : standard deviation 0.05 10 

2 : mean 51 .80 3395 
2 : standard deviation 0.05 10 

Totai results pumping rate 
Maasurement 1 
Meesurement 2 
Mean series: 
s.d.'": 
mean + 2" Ld.(IS%) 
mean - 2" s.d.(IS%) 
Total results Friction Torque (Tf (b) 
Measurement 1 0.479 
Maasurement 2 0.476 
Mean series: 0.478 
s.d.'": o.oozo 
me.,+ 2"s.d.(H%) 0.482 
me., -2"s.d.(H%) 0.474 

l~oture densly 

C] [1CE3k~] 

39.59 0.867 
0.10 0.0001 

39.58 0.867 
0.12 0.0001 

I mean 
0.00204 
0.00190 
0.00197 
0.00010 
0.110217 
o.oom 

Tf(d) Tf(o) 
0.470 0.478 
0.469 0.478 
0.470 0.478 

O.ooo5 0.0000 
0.471 0.478 
0.469 0.478 

Constants• 

Dens~y (at 15 C): mean 0.883 (11E3 k 

Temperotureldensly retotion: rho(T) • 0.883-0.000647'(!-fS) 

Rotational speed: mean 9.1 [Hz] 
s.d. 0.017 

pumping rate Friction Torque (Tf(b) Tf(d) Tf(o) dTf mean 
mm3/rev] Nm( Nm] Nmj Nm] %] 

O.IXJ204 1 : mean 0.479 0.470 0.478 O.OCll 1.75 
7.07E-00 1 : meen + T s. d.(95%) 0.494 0.484 0.492 

1 : meen - T s. d.(95%) 0.464 0.456 0.464 
0.00190 2 : mean 0.476 0.469 0.478 O.OCll 1.62 

6.84E-OO 2 : meen + T s. d.(95%) 0.491 0.483 0.492 
2 : meen - T s d.(95%) 0.461 0.455 0.463 

(mm3/rev] Notes 
Tf(b): Torqua before pumping 
Tf(d): Torqua during pumping 
Tf(b): Torque after pumping 
dTf meen: Mean Torque cifferonce 

belween~~ 

Re marles 
dTf('ll.) Tf(b) is a period of 100 seconds, ~ ends one second before 

1.75 Tf(d) begins. 
1.62 Tf(d) begin and end of period is determined manually, based on 
1.69 o;isual interpretation ofT orque graph. 
O.D9 Tf(a) begins one second aft er !he stop of Tf(d) and lasts tor 
1.86 100 seconds. 
1.51 

•: s.d. herels basedon !he meen- of !he~ rotes exd.lhe s.d. of !he meen -of !he llUII1) . rts . 

Fig. A.6: Result sheet A75-HL 
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Test series 1: BQ6.-HL• Bzs.HL 

B06-HL 
Results 

S edficatlons 8 CE-HL 

Seal nr. 15 !-I 
Run in period: 6 [hrs I 
""..,_ of meoSU"ernenls: 2 (-I 

Measurements 
Pumpinq action lmass time 

[11l:-S kg[ s[ 
1 · mean 53.70 4899 
1 : standard deviation 0.05 10 

2 : maan 58.60 7026 
2 : standard deviation 0.05 10 

Total results pumpinq rate 
Maasurement 1 
Maasurement 2 
lillaan series: 
s.d.": 
.,_,.z-s.d.(t5%) 
me., - 2" s.d.(IS%) 
Total results Friction Torque JTf (b) 
Maasurement 1 0.473 
Maasurement 2 0.476 
Maan series: 0.474 
s.d.": O.D021 
- + 2" s.d.(SS%) 0.479 
meon - 2" s.d.(SS%) D.410 

Constants• 

Density (at 15 C): mean 0.883 rtreJ kgkn3 

T emper!tt.reA:Iensly relolion: rho(T) • 0.883-0.ll00647'(T -15) 

Rotational speed: mean 9.1 (Hz[ 
s.d. 0.017 

temperolt.re densly pumpinQ rate Friction Torque ITf!bl Tf(d) Tf(o) dTfmean 
[Cl 11 CE! kgón3 1 mm3/revl Nm] NmJ Nm] Nml %] 

38.87 0.868 0.00136 1 : mean 0.473 0.468 0.471 0.004 0.90 
0.03 o.cx:m 3.95E-C6 1 : meen + 2" s. d.(95%) 0.478 0.473 0.477 

1 : meen - 2" s. d.(95%) 0.467 0.463 0.466 
38.89 0.868 0.001().( 2 : maan 0.476 0.470 0.476 0.006 1.22 
0.06 OOOJO 2.57E-OO 2 : meen + 2" s. d.(95%) 0..481 D-475 0.481 

2 : meen - 2" s.d.(95%) D-410 0.465 D-471 
mean . ]mm3/rev] Notes 

0.00136 Tf(b): Torque before pumping 
0.00104 Tf(d): Torque during pumping 
0.00120 Tf(b): Torque after pumping 
0.00023 dTfmeen: Maan Torque ctfforence 
0.00166 -~".....,;ng 

0.00074 Remarlcs 
Tf(d) Tf(o) dTf~) Tflb) is a period of 100 seconds , it ends one second before 

0.468 0.471 0.90 Tf(d) begins. 
0.470 0.476 1.22 Tf(d) begin and end of period is determined manually , based on 
0.469 0.474 1.116 Yisual interpretation ofTorque graph. 

0.0015 O.D031 0.23 Tf(a) begins one second aftar the stop ofTf(d) and lasts for 
un 0.480 1.51 100 seconds. 
0.466 0.467 0.60 

•: s .d. hereis bosed anlhe meen- of !he IJUIIIPÓl!l rltes,exd.lhe s.d. of !he meen- of !he punp. ria . 

Fig. A. 7: Result sheet Bo6-HL 

Bzs.HL 
Results 

S edficatlons 8 25-HL 

Seal nr: 15 1-1 
Run in period: 25 (hrs] 
""..,_ of meaSU'erneniS: 2 (·] 

Measurements 
Pumplng action lmass time 

[HÀ:-6 kg( s] 
1 : mean 69.50 6520 
1 : standard deviation 0.05 10 

2 : mean 30.90 2975 
2 : standard deviation 0.05 10 

Total results pumpinq rate 
Maasurement 1 
Maasurement 2 
Mean series: 
s.d.": 
- +2"s.d.(t5%) 
......,. - 2" s.d.Cfi%1 
Total results Friction Torque JTf (b) 
Maasurement 1 0.487 
Maasurement 2 0.486 
Maan series: 0.486 
s.d.": 0.11005 
- • z· s.d.(SS%1 0.487 
meon - 2" s.d.(fi%) 0.485 

lemperltt.redensly pumpinQ rate 
(C] 11 CE! kgkn3 I mm3/rev[ 

38.11 0.868 0.00133 
0.06 O.OOJO 3.31E-C6 

38.15 0.868 0.00129 
0.12 0.0001 5.37E-C6 

mean _[ mm3/rev] 
0.00133 
0.00129 
0.00131 
0.110002 
0.00136 
0.00126 

Tf(d) Tf(o) dTf[%] 
0.482 0.486 0.83 
0.481 0.485 1.06 
0.482 0.486 0.95 

0.0012 0.0005 0.16 
0.484 0.487 1.27 
0.479 0.485 0.63 

Constants• 

Density (at 15 C): maan 0.883 [lreJ 

T emperolt.reö!nsiy relolion: rho(T) • 0.883-0.ll00647'(T -15) 

Rotational speed: mean 9.1 (Hz] 
s.d. 0.017 

Friction Torqua JTf(b) Tf(d) Tf(o) dTfmean 
Nml Nml [Nml Nml %] 

1 : mean 0.487 0.482 0.486 0.004 0.83 
1 : meen + 2" s.d.(95%) 0.492 0.4118 0.493 
1 : meen - 2" s.d.(95'1(,) 0.482 0.477 0.419 
2 : mean 0.486 0.481 0.485 0.005 1.06 
2 : "_, + 2" s.d.(95%) 0.493 0.486 0.491 
2 : meen - 2" s. d.(95%) 0.419 0.476 0.480 
Notes 
Tf(b): Torqua before pumping 
Tf(d): Torque during pumping 
Tf(b): Torque alter pumping 
dTf"_,: Mean Torqua ctfforence 

-~".....,;ng 

Re marles 
Tf(b) is a period of 100 seconds, it ends one second before 
Tf(d) begins. 
Tf(d) begin and end of period is determined manually , based on 
Yisual interpretation ofTorque graph. 
Tf(a) begins one second alter the stop ofTf(d) and lasts for 
100 seconds. 

•: s.d. hereis bosed an !he meen- of !he llUI1IJinQ rites excl. lhe s .d. of !he meon- of !he punp. rts . 

Fig. A.8: Result sheet B25-HL 
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Test series 1: c06-HL• CzS-HL• Cso.-HL• c7S-HL 

C06-HL 

Results 

S eclficatlons C 00-HL 

Seal nr. 22 [-] 
Run in period: 6 (nrs] 
I'OJrilerofmeasuremorts: 2 [-1 

Canstants• 

Density (at 15 C): mean 0.883 [11E3 ~-gOPJ 
T.._olur.-,.ry ..-, rho(l) •O.B83~l.CXXJ647'(T-15) 
Rotational speed: mean 9.1 [Hz] 

s.d. 0.017 

Torque befare pumping 
Torquo during pumping 
Torqua after pumping 
Mean T orque t;lfferMC:e 
between puiOiing-no punoOlg 

is a period of 100 seconds , it ends one secend befure 
"i;;;;;,;;;;;;tF=...;..;:=:;;;..-"'"4@i5=É:56T=~j]()J==em~Tfi~ begins. Tf(d) begins as soon as the first value is no Iongor 

Fig. A.9: Result sheet Co6-HL 

C2s-HL 
Results 

S eclficatlons C 25-HL 

Seal nr. 22 (-I 
Run in period: 25 (hrs] 
,..,_,of,.. .... - 5 [-J 

Measurements 
Pumplnq action ma ss time 

(1!E-li kg] s] 
1 : mean 67.40 
1 : standare deviation 0.05 

2 · mean 29.20 
2 . standare deviation 0.05 

3 . mean 56.10 
3 : standare deviation 0.05 

4 : mean 80.50 
4 : standard deviation 0.05 

·--·donolv C] [1!E31<g.0n3] 
2938 40.29 0.1157 
0.33 0.38 0.0002 

1175 39.98 0.1157 
0.33 0.08 0.0001 

2424 40.05 O.ffi7 
0.33 0.11 0.0001 

3632 40.56 O.ffi6 
0.33 0.11 0.0001 

the mean-+/-2"s.d. ofTf(b). Tlà-musttditor3seardc. 
if the first value aft er Tf(d) is again within 
2"s.d. ofTf(b). This situation must hold lor 3 seconds. 

umpinR rate 
mm3/rev] 

O.ll0285 

Constants ... 

Density (at 15 C): 
T-oluroJdensly ..-, 

Rotational speed: 

Friction Torqua 

1 : mean 
5.71E-06 1 : mèon + 2" s.d.(95%) 

1 : ...." - 2" s. d.(95~) 

0Jl0309 2 : mesn 
7.80E-06 2 : meon + 2" s.d.(95%) 

2 : meon - 2" s.d.(95%) 
0.811288 3 : mean 

5.88E-06 3 : meon + 2" s.d.(95%) 
3 · meon - 2" s . d .(95~) 

0.00276 4 . mean 
5.34E-06 4 : meon +2• s.d.(95%) 

4 : meon - 2" s . d.(95~) 

mean 0.883 (tct:3i<g.On3 
rOO(T) • 0.883-0 .D00647'(T -15) 

mean 9.1 (Hz] 
s.d. 0.017 

Tf(b) Tf(d) Tf(o) dTfmean 
Nm Nm Nm Nm % 

0.584 0.556 0.586 0.029 4.97 
0.589 0.565 0.593 
0.579 0.547 0.579 
0.565 0.536 0.567 0.030 5.34 
0.571 0.544 0.574 
0.559 0.528 0.560 
0.567 0.538 0.566 0.029 5.13 
0.575 0.547 0.573 
0.560 0.529 0.560 
0.564 0.538 0.567 0.027 4.79 
0.570 0.547 0.574 
0.557 0.530 0.561 

Total res~llts aumaina rata ~rille jmm3/revj Hotes 
Me..,rement1 0.00285 Tf(b): Torqua before pumping 
Me..,rement2 0.003)9 Tf(d): Torqua during pumping 
llle..,rement3 0.00288 Tf(b): Torquo aftar pumping 
lle..,rement4 0.00276 dTfmeon: Mean Torqua differenoo 
Mean series: OJI0290 belween puiOiing-no punoOlg 

s.d.": O.IDIU Romarb 
__, + 2" Ld.(IS%) OJJ0318 Tf(b) is a period of 100 seconds, it ends one secend befure 
- - 2" Ld.(IS%) 0.00261 Tf(d) begins. Tf(d) begins as soon as the first value is no long er 
Total resodts Friction Tonme _LTf(b) !MnJ Tf(d)jMnJ Tf(o)jMnJ dTfi'J') within the mean-+1- 2"s.d. ofTf(b). TNs sl!lolallnuat- tor J seconds. 

lle..,rement1 0.584 0.556 0.586 4.97 
lle..,rement2 0.565 0.536 0.567 5.34 Tf(d) stops if 1he first value aft er Tf(d) is again within 
lle..,rementl 0.567 0.538 0.566 5.13 the mean-+1- 2"s.d. ofTf(b). This situation must hold for 3 seconds. 
lle..,rement4 0.564 0.538 0.567 4.79 Fortno -of !he meon, .-..oe, s.d. ond 95~ r0191 ot Tf(d)lho tirstond 

llean•rles: 0.570 0.542 0.572 5.86 last 10 vake$ of the period •e net tatïen r-.o tiCCOU"i to preveri tor • too drcng 
s.d.*: OJ1096 0.11094 O.D095 0.23 In"'"""' ot -lnlllelren:slionporiods(no __.punoO!g ondvice -••> 
- + 2" s.d.(IS%) 0.589 0.561 0.591 5.52 
....,.... - 2* Ld.(IS%) 0.551 0.523 0.553 4.59 Tf(a) begins one secend after the stop ofTf(d) and lasts fur 

100 seconds. 

ot: s.d. here is ba.sed oo the me~ Y8llues of the pumping rilles ,excl. the s.cl. of the rnev~ v&.es of the puq:~ . rts. 

F1g. A.IO: Result sheet C2s-HL 
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CsO-HL 

Results 
S ecifications C 50-HL 

Seal nr: 22 1-1 
Run in period: 50 lhrs) 
1\Unber of meast>'ernerts: 2 )·) 

Measurements 
Pumplnq action )mass time 

11~-a kg) s) 
1 : mean 72.40 2650 
1 : standard deviation 0.05 10 

2 • mean 41 .50 1970 
2 : standard deviation 0.05 10 

Total results pumping rate 
Maasurement 1 
Maasurement 2 
Mean series: 
s.d.*: 
- + 2" s.d.(JS%) 
- - 2" s.d.(JS%) 
Total results Friction Torque ITf(b) 
Maasurement 1 0.582 
Maasurement 2 0.581 
Mean series: 0.582 
s.d.": 0.0007 
"_, + 2" s.d.(JS%) 0.583 
- - 2" s.d.(l5%) 0.580 

temperlllllM'O densly 

C) j10E3 kgM~J) 
40.32 0.867 
0.15 0.0001 

40.04 0.867 
0.09 0.0001 

mean 
0.00340 
0.00262 
O.D0301 
0.80055 
0.00411 
0.00191 

Tf(d) Tf(a) 
0.558 0.584 
0.562 0.585 
0.560 0.51U 

0.11026 0.11003 
0.565 0.585 
0.555 0.584 

Constants.• 

Density (at 15 C): mean 0.883 (1 !El kgMl3 

TemperlllllM'e/densty rolalion: rho(T) • 0.883-0D00647'(T-15) 

Rotational speed: mean 9.1 IHz) 
s.d. 0.017 

oump_irlfl rate Friction Torque ITfCb> Tf(d) Tf(a) dTfmean 
mm3/rev) Nml Nml Nml Nml %1 

O.IIDJ.40 1: mean 0.582 0.558 0.584 0.025 4.32 
1.45E-05 1 : meen + T s.d.(95%) 0.589 0.568 0.591 

1 : meen - 2• s. d.(95%) 0575 0.548 0.577 
0.00262 2 : mean 0.581 0.562 0.585 0.021 3.64 

1.45E-05 2 : meen + T s. d.(95%) 0.500 0571 0.591 
2 : meen - T s. d.(95%) 0575 0.553 0.578 

mm31rev] Notes 
Tf(b): Torque before pumping 
Tf(d): T orque during pumping 
Tf(b): Torque after pumping 
dTfmeen: Mean Torque cifference 

botween pumping-no ~ 

Remarks 
dTf(%) TfCb) is a period of 100 seconds, rt ends one second before 

4.32 Tf(d) begins. Tf(d) begins as soon as the first value is no longer 
3.64 within !he mean+/- Ts.d. ofTf(b). Thisslullllionnustholdfor3seconds. 
3.98 Tf(d) stops if !he first value aft er Tf(d) is again within 
0.49 !he mean+/- 2"s. d. ofTf(b). Th is situation must hold for 3 se con ds. 
4.95 For !he calcUIIIIion of !he meen, variance, s.d. and 95% range of Tf(d) !he tn1 and 

3.1)1 last 10 - of !he period ... not tol<en no ac:coon to prevent lor a too slrong 

lnfluence of -In !he tranolion periods(no ~~ and vice -sa) 

Tf(a) begins one second aft er !he stop of Tf(d) and lasts for 
100 seconds. 

•: s .d. hereis basedon !he meen values of !he~ rilles exd.lhe s.d. of !he meen- of !he pump. rts . 

Fig. A.ll: Result sheet C so.HL 

c 75-HL 

Results 
S ecifications C 75-HL 

Seal nr. 22 I-I 
Run in period: 75 (hrs) 
Nl.t!tler of rnea...-ernerts: 2 (-) 

Measurements 
Pumping action lmass time 

(1~-a kg) s] 
1 : mean 96.00 4616 
1 : standard deviation 0.05 10 

2 : mean 12.10 550 
2 : standard deviation 0.05 10 

Total results pumplnq rate 
Maasurement 1 
Maasurement 2 
llllean series: 
s.d.*: 
me., + 2" s.d.(IS'IIo) 
- - 2" s.d.(JS%) 
Total results Friction Torque ITf(b) 
Maasurement 1 0.571 
Maasurement 2 0.573 
Mean series: 0.572 
s.d.*: O.D020 
"_, + 2" s.d.(JS%) 0576 
mem -2" s.d.(l5%) 0.568 

Constants• 

Density (at 15 C): mean 0.883 (1CE3 
r..._.rur.-,..y rolalion: rho(T) • o.883-0.000647'(T-15) 

Rotational speed: mean 9.1 (Hz) 
s.d. 0.017 

t..._.rure densly oumoinQ rate Friction Torqua JTf (b) Tf(d) Tf(a) dTfmean 
CJ (1~kgM13) mm3/rev) Nml Nml Nml Nml 1%1 

40.26 0.867 O.D0259 1 : mean 0.571 0.558 0.571 0.013 2.21 
0.23 0.0001 7.4BE.ffi 1 : mean + T s. d.(95%) 0.578 0.566 0.577 

1 : meen - T s. d.(95%) 0.563 0.550 0.565 
39.94 0.867 O.D0274 2 : mean 0.573 0.557 0.573 0.016 2.81 
0.08 00000 5.13E-05 ;2 : mean + T s.d.(95%) 0.580 0.565 0.582 

2 : mean - 2• s. d.(95%) 0.567 0.550 0.565 
mean !mm31rev] Notes 
0.00259 Tf(b): Torqua before pumping 
0.00274 Tf(d): Torque during pumping 
O.D0266 Tf(b): Torque after pumping 
0.00011 dTfmean: Mean Torque cifference 
0.00287 botween pumping-no ~ 

0.110245 Ramarks 
Tf(d) Tf(a) dTf (%) Tf(b) is a period of 100 seconds, it ends one second before 

0.558 0.571 2.21 Tf(d) begins. Tf(d) begins as soon as !he first value is no longer 
0.557 0.573 2.81 within !he mean+/- Ts.d. ofTf(b). This àullllion nust hold lor 3 seconds. 
0.558 0.572 2.51 Tf(d) stops if !he first value aft er Tf(d) is again within 

0.0007 0.0016 0.43 the mean+/- 2"s.d. ofTf(b). This situation must hold for 3 seconds. 
0.559 0575 3.36 For !he calcUIIIIion of !he meen. variance. s .d. and 95% range of Tf(d) !he &stand 

0.556 0.569 1.66 last 10 - of !he period ... not tol<en no accotril to prevent lor a too strong 

lnfluence of -In !he tr.-..tion periods(no ~~ and vice -sa) 

Tf(a) begins one second aft er the stop of Tf(d) and lasts for 
100 seconds. 

•: s.d. hereIs basad on !he meen values of !he po.mplng rilles ,excl. !he s .d. of !he mean •'*- of !he pump. rts. 

Fig. A.l2: Result sheet c 75-HL 
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Test series 2 (HL): Dso.-HL. Eso.-HL• Fso.-HL 

Dso.HL 

Results 

S edficatlons D ~HL 

Seal n~ 16 [·[ 
Run in period: 50 [hrs[ 
llk.mbel;of-s: 5 {-[ 

Measurements 
Pumpinq action ]mass time 

{lCM kg] [s] 
1 : mean 50.70 
1 : standard deviation 0.05 

2 : mean 47.60 
2 : standard deviation 0.05 

3 : mean 62.60 
3 : standard deviation 0.05 

4 : mean 39.50 
4 : standard deviation 0.05 

5 : mean 59.80 
5 : standard deviation 0.05 

Total results pumping rate 
Measurement1 
lleasurement2 
Measurement3 
Measurement4 
Measurement5 
llean series: 
s.d.*: 
meon + 7:* s.d.(t5%) 
........ - 2" s.d.(M%) 

temperollle densly 

C] [ 1 CE3k~) 

1300 40.99 0.866 
0.33 0.00 0.0001 

1237 40.96 0.866 
0.33 0.10 0.0001 

1765 41.04 0.866 
0.33 0.14 0.0001 

1116 40.76 0.866 
0.33 0.09 0.0001 

1621 41 .04 0.866 
0.33 0.12 0.0001 

~rille 

0.00457 
0.00479 
0.00441 
0.00440 
0.00459 
0.00455 
0.00016 
0110487 
O.OOC24 

Total results Friction Torque [Tf (b)(tft) Tf (d) (1'«1) Tf(a)(l'«<J 

lleasurement1 0.611 0.588 0.614 
lleasurement2 0.614 0.587 0.615 
lleasurement3 0.613 0.589 0.616 
Measurement4 0.616 0.588 0.615 
Measurement5 0.615 0.588 0.614 
Mean series: 0.614 0.588 0.615 
s.d.": 0.0019 0.0004 0.0011 
meon + 7:* s.d.(IA.) 0.618 0.589 0.617 
me.. - 2" s.d.(M%) 0.610 0.587 0.613 

Constants• 

Densrty (at 15 C): mean 0.883 [11E3k~ 
T emperoll.l'eidensly relolion: rho(T) • 0.883-{).!XXJ647'(T -15) 

Rotational speed: mean 9.1 [Hz] 
s.d. 0.017 

pumpinq rate Friction Torque ]Tf(b) Tf(d) Tf(a) dTfmean 
mm3/rev) Nml Nml INml Nml %1 

O.OOC57 1 : mean 0.611 0.588 0.614 0.024 3.94 
9.58E-O:i 1 : mean + T s. d.(95%) 0.616 0.593 0.620 

1 · mean - T s.d.(95%) 0.606 0.583 0.608 
1 : :4• s.d.(95%) 0.010 0.010 0.013 

O.OOC79 2 : mean 0.614 0.587 0.615 0.027 4.39 
1.02E-05 2 : mean + T s. d.(95%) 0.619 0.594 0.620 

2 : mean - T s. d.(95%) 0.610 0.581 0.609 
2 : 4. s. d.(95%) 0.1109 0.013 0.010 

0.110441 3 : mean 0.613 0.589 0.616 0.026 4.29 
B.87E-O:i 3 : mean + T s. d.(95%) 0.618 0.594 0.621 

3 : mean - T s. d.(95%) 0.609 0.583 0.612 
3 : 4• s.d.(95%) 0.1109 0.010 0.010 

O.OOC40 4 : mean 0.616 0.588 0.615 0.027 4.41 
9.9JE-O:i 4 : mean + T s. d.(95%) 0.620 0.593 0.621 

4 : mean - T s.d.(95'11.) 0.611 0.583 0.609 
4 : 4• s.d.(95'11.) 0.1108 0.010 0.012 

0.00459 5 : mean 0.615 0.588 0.614 0.027 4.31 
9.30E-O:i 5 : mean + T s. d.(95%) 0.620 0.593 0.620 

5 : mean - T s. d.(95%) 0.610 0.583 0.607 
5 : 4. s. d.(95%) 0.010 0.011 0.013 

mm3/rev) Notes 
Tf(b): Torque befare pumping 
Tf(d): Torque during pumping 
Tf(b): Torque after pumping 
dTfmean: Mean Torque dfference 

belweM~~ 

Ramarks 
Tf(b) is a period of 100 seconds, rt ends one second befure 
Tf(d) begins. Tf(d) begins as soon as the first value is no langer 

dTf(%) within the mean+l- Ts.d. ofTf(b). Thisstuolionrrustholdfor3seconds. 

3.94 
4.39 Tf(d) stops if the first value aft er Tf(d) is again within 
4.29 the mean+l- Ts.d. ofTf(b). This srtuation must hold for3 sèconds. 
4.41 For the c:alcUolion of the mean, vManc::e, s.d. ond 95% range of Tf(d) the fi'st ond 

4.31 last 1 o vat.Jes of the period we notlaken no IICCOIIt to prevert for a loo strong 

427 influence of vai.Jes i'l the lranstion periods (no ~~ ond vice versa) 

0.19 
4.65 Tf(a) begins one second after the stop ofTf(d) and lasts for 
3.89 100 seconds. 

•: s .d. hereIs baoed on the meen vai.Jes of the IJUIIlPi>g roles,exd. the s.d. of lhe mean villues of the Plof!IP . rts . 

Fig. A.13: Result sheet D5o.nL 
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Eso.HL 
Results 

S ecifications E 50-HL 

Se al nr. 17 [-[ 
Run in period: 50 [hrs [ 
1\Urt>er of measuremerts: 5 [-[ 

Measurements 
Pumping action Jmass time 

[HU kg] s) 
1 : mean 35.40 1336 
1 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

2 : mean 23.50 1006 
2 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

3 : mean 38.00 1497 
3 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

4 : mean 47.40 1854 
4 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

5 · mean 52.20 2136 
5 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

Total results pumping rate 
llleasurement 1 
Maasurement 2 
Maasurement 3 
Maasurement .( 
Maasurement 5 
llllean series: 
s.d.": 
,._, + 2" s.d.(N%1 
"_, - 2" s.d.(N'l(,) 

Total results Friction Torqua (Tf (b) 
Maasurement 1 0.604 
Maasurement 2 0.601 
Maasurement 3 0.603 
Maasurement .( 0.601 
Maasurement 5 0.600 
Mean series: 0.602 
s.d.": 0.0015 
"_, + 2" s.d.(H%) 0.605 
"_, - 2" s.d.(H%) 0599 

,_....densly 
C] [HEkgM13] 

40.74 0.866 
0.12 O.COJ1 

40.64 0.866 
0.12 O.COJ1 

40.89 0.866 
0.12 O.COJ1 

40.72 0.866 
0.22 O.COJ1 

40.58 0.866 
0.10 O.COJ1 

mean 
0.00330 
0.00274 
0.00316 
0.00318 
0.00304 
0.00308 
0.60021 
O.D0351 
0.00266 

Tf(d) Tf(a) 

0.526 0.600 
0.525 0.608 
0.525 0.608 
0.526 0.603 
0.526 0.610 
0526 0.607 

0.0007 0.0026 
0527 0.612 
0524 0.602 

Constants• 

Dens~y (at 15 C): mean 0.883 (1 !El kgM\3 

T-ahxeldenslty rellillort rho(T) • 0.883-0.000647'(T-15) 

Rotational speed: mean 9.1 [Hz] 
s.d. 0.017 

pumping rate Friction Torque Tf(b) Tf(d) Tf(á) dTfmean 
mm3/rev) Nm] Nm] Nm] Nm) %) 

0.00330 1 : mean 0.604 0.526 0.600 0.079 13.11 
7.68E-()j 1 : meen + 2" s. d.(95%) 0.613 0.535 0.616 

1 : meen - 2" s.d.(95%) 0.59-t 0.516 0596 
1 : 4. s. d.(95%) 0.019 0.019 0.620 

0.60274 2 : mean 0.601 0.525 0.608 0.079 13.16 
7.75E-()j 2 : meen + 2" s.d.(95%) 0.609 0.538 0.617 

2 : meen - 2" s.d.(95%) 0592 0.512 0599 
2 : 4. s. d.(95%) 0.017 0.626 0.018 

0.00316 3 : mean 0.603 0.525 0.608 0.000 13.18 
7.16E-()j 3 : meen + 2" s.d.(95%) 0.610 0533 0.617 

3 : meen - 2" s. d.(95%) 0596 0.518 0.598 
3 : 4. s d.(95%) 0.01.( 0.016 0.018 

0.110318 4 : mean 0.601 0.526 0.603 0.075 12.53 
6.nE.o;" : rnean + 2" s.d.(95%l 0.609 0.538 0.627 

4 : meen - 2" s.d.(95%) 0592 0.515 0579 
.(: 4• s.d.(95%) 0.017 0.623 0.647 

0.11030.( 5 : mean 0.600 0.526 0.610 0.079 13.03 
6.31E-()j 5 : meen + 2" s. d.(95%l 0.611 0.535 0.621 

5 : meen - 2" s. d.(95%) 0589 0.518 0599 
5 : 4. s. d.(95%) 0.622 0.016 0.022 

lmm3/revl Notes 
Tf(b): Torque befare pumping 
Tf(d): Torque during pumping 
Tf(b): Torque alter pumping 
dTfmeen: Mean Torque lifforence 

-~~ 
Ramarks 
Tf(b) is a period of 100 seconde, ~ ends one secend befare 
Tf(d) begins. Tf(d) begins as eoon as !he first value is na langer 

dTf[%) within !he mean+/- 2"s.d. ofTf(b). ThissluSionorustholdfor3seconds. 
13.11 
13.16 Tf(d) stops if !he first value alter Tf(d) is again within 
13.18 !he mean+/- 2"s. d. of Tf(b). This situation must hold for 3 seconde. 
12.53 For the calci.Miion of the meen, varience, s.d. end 95% range of Tf(d)the ftrsl end 

13.03 last 10 vaUes of the period are nel taken ito accou1l to lftVOI'II tor a too strong 
13.00 infUon<:e of vaUes in the IJW1slion periods (no pul1lling-~ end Yice _..., 

0.27 
13.54 Tf(a) begins one secend aft er !he stop of Tf(d) and lasts for 
12.46 100 seconds. 

•: s.d. hereIs basedon !he meen vaUes of the I:JUI11Pna rates,exd. the s.d. of the meen vaUes of the p.mp. rts . 

F1g. A.14: Result sheet E5o.HL 
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Fso.HL 

Results 

S edfications F 50-HL 

Seal nr: 18 [-) 
Run in period: 50 [hrs) 
l'bnber of meast~emenls: 5 [-) 

Measurements 
Pumpinq action lmass time 

1~~ kg! sl 
1 : mean 59.31 2613 
1 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

2 : mean 31 .31 1428 
2 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

3 : mean 71 .20 3303 
3 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

4 : mean 15.10 693 
4 : standard devia1ion 0.05 0.33 

5 : maan 31.60 1493 
5 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

Total r-.lts pumplnq rate 
lllaasurament 1 
Measurement 2 
Maasurement 3 
Maasurement 4 
Maasurement 5 
lllean series: 
s.d.*: 
- + 2" s.d-(15%) 
- • 2" s.d-(15%) 
Total results Friction Torque ITf (b) 
Maasurement 1 0.556 
Maasurement 2 0.560 
Maasurement 3 0.560 
Maasurement 4 0.560 
Maasurement 5 0.561 
lilleen series: 0.560 
s.d.*: 0.0021 
........ + 2" s.d-(15%) 0.564 
mnn - 2" s.d.(IS%) 0.555 

Constants* 

Dens~y (at 15 C): mean 0.883 (1!E3kgMI3 

T emperotureldensly relotion: rho(T) • 0 .883-0.000647'(T -15) 

Rotational speed: mean 9.1 [Hz) 
s.d. 0.017 

1-otur·~ pumpinQ rate Friction Torque Tf(b) Tf(d) Tf(a) dTfmean 
Cl 1~kg.!n3] mm31rev] Nml Nml I!Nml Nml %1 

41 .09 0.006 0.110282 1 : mean 0.556 0.542 0.560 0.016 2.82 
0.06 o.cxm 5.71E-06 1 : mean + T s. d.(95'11.). 0.562 05411 0.569 

1 : mean - 2* s. d.(95'11.) 0.549 0.~ 0.550 
1 : 4* s. d.(95'11.) 0.013 0.012 0.019 

41 .25 0.006 0.110273 2 : mean 0.560 0.541 0.562 O.D20 3.59 
0.17 0.0011 6.67E-06 2 : .,_, + 2* 5. d.(95'11.) 0.568 0.547 0.569 

2 : .,_, . 2* s. d.(95'11.) 0.552 0.535 0.555 
2 : 4* s. d,t95'11.) 0.015 0.012 0.01( 

41 .28 0.006 0.00268 3 : mean 0.560 0.543 0.562 0.018 3.27 
0.14 0.0011 5.28E-06 3 · mean + T s. d.(95'11.) 0.567 0.550 0.570 

3 : mean - 2* 5. d.(95'11.l 0.553 0 .~ 0.554 
3 4* s. d.(95'11.) 0.014 0.014 0.016 

41.07 0.006 0.00271 4 : mean 0.560 0.542 0.561 0.019 3.33 
0.05 o.cxm 1.03E-05 4 : mean + 2* s. d.(95'11.) 0.568 0.549 0.568 

4 : mean - 2* s.d.(95'11.) 0.553 0.535 0.553 
4 : 4* 5. d.(95'11.)_ 0.015 0.014 0.016 

41 .15 0.006 0.00255 5 : mean 0.561 0.543 0.562 0.019 3.33 
0.08 ocxm 6.29E-06 5 : mean + 2* 5.d.(95'11.) 0.569 0.550 0.569 

5 : .,_, • 2* 5. d.(95'11.) 0.553 0~ 0.554 
5 : 4* s. d.(95'11.) 0.016 0.013 0.015 

mean lmm31revl Notes 
0.00282 Tf(b) Torque before pumping 
0.00273 Tf(d): Torque during pumping 
0.00268 Tf(b) Torque after pumping 
0.00271 dTfmean: Mean Torque c:ifforence 
0.00255 belween punping-no ~ 

O.D0270 
0.00010 Re marles 
O.D0290 Tf(b) is a period of 100 seconds, rt ends one second before 
0.00250 Tf(d) begins. Tf(d) begins as soon as the first value is no longer 

Tf(d) Tf(a) dTf('ll.) within !he mean+l- 2*s. d. of Tf(b). Tlis sluotlon must tdd for 3 seconds. 

0.542 0.560 2.82 
0.541 0.562 3.59 Tf(d) stops if the first value after Tf(d) is again within 
0.543 0.562 3.27 the mean+l- 2*s.d. ofTf(b). This srtua1ion must hold for 3 seconds. 
0.542 0.561 3.33 For !he caiWation of !he.,_,, -ence. s.d. and 95'11. range of Tf(d) !he first and 

0.543 0.562 3.33 last 10 vakles of !he period we rd taken irto account to prevent lor a toa streng 

0.542 0.561 3.27 inluence of vakles in !he tranolion periods (no PlM'Ir:Mrou---~ and vice versa) 
o.oooa 0.0010 0.28 
0.544 0.563 3.82 Tf(a) begins one second aft er the stop ofTf(d) and lasts for 
0.540 0.559 2.71 100 seconds. 

•: s .d. here is besed on !he .,_, vakles of !he ~ rotes,excl . !he s .d . of !he mean vakles of !he pt.mp. rts. 

Ftg. A.lS: Result sheet F5o.HL 
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Test series 2 (ML): Gso..ML• Hso..ML, Iso..ML 

Gsa-ML 

Results 

S edfications G 50-ML 

Seal nr. 19 H 
Run in period: 50 (hrs) 
~of-emem: 5(-) 

Measuremen1s 
Pum_l)ing action lmass time 

(1Cl'-6 kg) s) 
1 : mean 39.00 379 
1 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

2 : mean 29.50 305 
2 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

3 : mean 50.00 541 
3 . standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

4 : maan 46.30 486 
4 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

5 : mean 45.70 493 
5 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

Total results pumping rate 
Measurement 1 
Maasurement 2 
Measurement 3 
Maasurement 4 
Measurement 5 
Mean series: 
s.d.": 
......... + 2" s.d.(l6%) 
.......... - 2* s.d.(l6%) 
Total results Friction Torqua jTf(b) 
Maasurement 1 0.817 
Maasurement 2 0.786 
Measurement3 0.773 
lil sasurement 4 0.768 
Maasurement 5 0.759 
Mean series: 0.781 
s.d.": O.D226 
......., + 2" s.d.(l6%) 0.826 
......., - 2" s.d.(l6%) 0.736 

t..._ot ..... ~ 
(C) (1 OE3 kgm,3 I 

37.77 0.868 
0.47 0.00!3 

39.41 0.867 
0.17 0.0001 

39.50 0.867 
0.12 0.0001 

39.84 0.867 
0.08 0.0001 

40.45 0.867 
0.05 0.0000 

mean 
0.01307 
0.01204 
0.01169 
0.01186 
0.01154 
0.01204 
0.110061 
0.01325 
0.01082 

Tf(d) Tf(o) 
0.631 0.800 
0.618 0.787 
0.617 0.781 
0.612 0.774 
0.610 0.769 
0.618 0.783 

0.00811 0.0143 
0.633 0.812 
0.602 0.755 

Constants• 

Densrty (at 15 C): mean 0.883 (1!E3 kg.lnJ 

r..._oture.tlensty rellön rhc(T) • 0.883-ll .000647'(T-15) 

Rotational speed: mean 9.1 (Hz) 
s.d. 0.017 

pumping rate Friction Torque Tf(b) Tf(d) Tf(o) dTfmean 
mm3/rev) Nml Nml lfNml Nml %1 

0.01307 1 : mean 0.817 0.631 Olni 0.181 22.31 
3.15E-05 1 : .-. + T s.d.(95%J 0.837 0.639 0.821 

1 : .-. - T s.d.(95%) 0.7911 0.622 O.]g1 
1 : 4* s. d.(95%) 0.839 0.017 O.D30 

0.01204 2 mean 0.786 0.618 0.787 0.168 21 .42 
3.28E-05 2 : ._, + T s. d.C95%l 0.797 0.626 0.000 

2 : .-. - T s.d.(95%) 0.775 0.610 0.774 
2 : 4* s. d.(95%) O.D21 0.017 O.D26 

0.01169 3 : maan 0.773 0.617 0.781 0.160 20.58 
2.53E-05 3 : mean + T s.d.(95%) 0.786 0.626 0.795 

3 : .-. - T s.d.C95%l 0.760 0.608 0.767 
3 : 4. s. d.(95%) O.D26 0.018 0.028 

0.01186 4: mean 0.768 0.612 0.774 0.159 20.61 
2.65E-05 4 : me.-. + 2* s.d.(95%) 0.700 0.621 0.789 

4 : .-. · T s.d. 95% 0.757 0.604 0.760 
4 : 4* s. d.(95%) o.on 0.017 0.112!1 

0.01154 5 : mean 0.759 0.610 0.769 0.154 20.18 
2.58E-05 5 : mean + T s. d.(95%) 0.771 0.619 0.781 

5 : .-. - T s.d.(95%) 0.748 0.601 0.757 
5 : 4* s. d.(95%) o.on 0.019 O.D25 

mm31rev] Notes 
Tf(b): Torque befere pumping 
Tf(d): Torque during pumping 
Tf(b): Torque after pumping 
dTfo-.: Mean Torque dfference 

between I'U'flllin!l-nO pumprog 

Remarlcs 
Tf(b) is a period of 100 seconds, rt ends one secend befere 
Tf(d) begins. Tf(d) begins as soon as the first value is no longer 

dTf[%] within !he mean+l· Ts.d. ofTf(b). This dUitiOn lllJSI held tor 3 seconds. 

22.31 
21 .42 Tf(d) stops if !he first value aft er Tf(d) is again within 
20.58 the mean+l- Ts.d. ofTf(b). This srtuation must hold for 3 seconds. 
20.61 For !he CllciJolion of !he o-., vartonce, s.d. ond 95% range of Tl(d) lhe first ond 

20.18 lesl1 0 - of lhe period we nat loken rto OICC<Ulllo prever-i tor oloo streng 

21.02 i'ltuence of- i'llhetronslion periods (no ~~ ond Yice verso) 

0.85 
22.72 Tf(a) begins one second after the stop ofTf(d) and lasts for 
1932 100 seconds. 

•: s.d. herels bosed on !he mean- of !he llUIIPla rotes,ext:l .lhe s .d. of !he.....,- of lhe punp. rts . 

Ftg. A.16: Result sheet Gso-ML 
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H~O-ML 

Results 

S eclflcations H 50-ML 

Seal nr: 20 I-I 
Run in period: 50 (hrs) 
N\.rnber of measu'OITliOI'ts: 5 (-) 

llleasurements 
Pumpinq action lmass time 

(1();-6 kg) s] 
1 : mean 55.60 947 
1 . standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

2 : mean 42.90 007 
2 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

3 . mean 39.40 794 
3 . standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

4 : mean 52.00 1374 
4 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

5 : mean 67.50 1575 
5 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

Tota1 results pumplnq rate 
Meesurement 1 
llleasurement2 
llleasurement3 
llleasurement4 
llleasurement5 
lllean series: 
s.d.": 

- • 2" s.d.(t5%) 
- - 2" s.d.(t5%) 
Totai results Friction Torque ITf (b) 
llleasurement1 0.647 
llleasurement2 0.627 
llleasurement3 0.620 
llleasurement4 0.607 
llleasurement5 0.610 
lllean series: 0.622 
s.d.": 0.0161 
mean • 2" s.d.(t5%) 0.654 
mean - 2" s.d.(t5%) 0.590 

temperoi\Jre denslv 

C] (1 {);J kgAnJJ 
39.35 0.867 
0.49 0 (llJ3 

39.94 0.007 
0.14 O.llXJ1 

40.49 O.ffi7 
0.08 O.llXJ1 

41.04 0.866 
0.13 O.llXJ1 

40.70 0.866 
0.17 O.llXJ1 

mean 
0.00731 
O.EXE62 
0.00018 
0.00478 
0.00533 
0.00604 
0.001110 
0.110805 
0.00403 

Tf(d) Tf(a) 
0.561 0.635 
0.557 0.63J 
0.556 0.622 
0.552 0.613 
0.552 0.612 
0.556 0.622 

0.0036 0.0102 
0.563 0.643 
0.548 0.602 

Constants• 

Density (at 15 C): mean 0.883 [1!E3 kgM\3 

T emperoi\Jre.ttensly relotion: rho(T) - 0.883-0D00647'(T -15) 

Rotational speed: mean 9.1 (Hz) 
s.d. 0.017 

pumping rate Friction Torque Tf(b) Tf(d) Tf(a) dTfmean 
mm3/rev) Nm] Nm) Nm] Nml %] 

0.00731 1 : mean 0.647 0.561 0.635 0.001 12.51 
1.53E-D5 1 : mean + 2" s.d.(95'K.) 0.663 0.572 0.651 

1 . mean - 2" s.d.(95'K.l 0.631 0.550 0.618 
1 : 4• s.d.(95'K.l 0.832 0.1122 0.033 

0.110662 2: mean 0.627 0.557 0.63J 0.072 11 .46 
1.46E-D5 2 : mean + 2" s.d.(95%) 0.642 0.566 0.647 

2 : mean - 2" s.d.(95%) 0.612 0.547 0.614 
2 : 4• s. d.(95%) O.D30 0.019 0.034 

0.00618 3 : mean 0.620 0.556 0.622 0.065 10.48 
1.4DE-D5 3 : mean + 2" s.d.(95%) 0.634 0.565 063) 

3 : .,_, - 2" s. d.(95%) 0.607 0.547 0.608 
3 : 4° s. d.(95%) 0.027 0.018 0.828 

O.ll0478 4 : mean 0.607 0.552 0.613 0.058 9.50 
9.94E-OO 4 : meen + 2" s. d.(95%) 0.620 0.561 0.627 

4 : meen • 2" s.d.(95%) 0.595 0.544 0.599 

" : 4. s. d.(95%) 0.825 0.017 0.029 
0,00533 5 : mean 0.610 0.552 0.612 0.059 9.60 

1.00E-D5 5 : .,_, + 2" s. d.(95%) 0.622 0.561 0.623 
5 : mean - 2" s. d.C95'K.l 0.597 0.544 0.601 
5 : 4. s. d.(95%) 0.825 0.017 0.1122 

lmm31revl Notes 
Tf(b): Torque befare pumping 
Tf(d): Torque during pumping 
Tf(b): Torque aller pumping 
dTfn-.: Mean Torque clfference 

--~~ 
Re marles 
Tf(b) is a peri ad of 100 seconds, it ends one second befare 
Tf(d) begins. Tf(d) begins as soon as the first value is na langer 

dTf['K.J within the mean+l- 2"s.d. ofTf(b). Tlis duolion....t hokl tor 3 seconcts. 

12.51 
11 .46 Tf(d) stops ifthe first value aller Tf(d) is again within 
10.48 !he mean+/- Ts.d. ofTf(b). This situation must hold for 3 seconds. 
9.50 For !he-of !hen-., vwionce, s.d. end 95% range of Tf(d) !he li's! end 

9.60 last 1 0 - of !he perloet are nol taken inlo acc:ount to provent lor a1oo strong 

10.71 infuence of-nlhetnndion perlods(no ~~end vice versa) 

1.28 
13.27 Tf(a) begins one second aft er the stop ofTf(d) and lasts for 
8.15 100 seconds. 

•: s .d. hereIs besed on !he"_,- of !he pu!lJing rates,exd.lhe s.d. of !he meen- of !he pump. rts. 

F1g. A.l7: Resu/t sheet H5o.ML 
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Isa-ML 
Results 

S ecffications I 50-Ml 

Seal nr: 21 [-] 
Run in period: 50 (hrs] 
I'Unberof~s: 5 [-] 

Measurements 
Pumpin!l action lmass time 

[1CE.s kg] s] 
1 : mean 33.30 4n 
1 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

2 : mean 81 .30 1387 
2 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

3 : mean 69.70 1195 
3 : standatd deviation 0.05 0.33 

4: mean 46.00 767 
4 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

5 : mean 35.20 548 
5 : standard deviation 0.05 0.33 

Total results pumpinq rate 
Maasurement 1 
Maasurement 2 
Maasurement 3 
Maasurement 4 
Maasurement 5 
Mean series: 
s.d.": 
"_, + 2" s.d-(15%1 
"_, · 2" s.d-(15%1 
Total results Friction To!que jTf(b) 
Maasurement 1 0.688 
Measurement 2 0.655 
Maasurement 3 0.651 
Maasurement 4 0.650 
Maasurement 5 0.643 
Mean series: 0.657 
s.d.": 0.0176 
"_, + 2" s.d-(15%1 0.693 
.......... - 2"s.d.(15%) 0.622 

t_.wre~ 

C] [HE kg.!nJ] 

37.76 0.868 
0.50 O.[ll]3 

39.41 0.867 
0.13 O.[ll]1 

40.00 0.867 
0.08 0.[ll]1 

40.46 0.867 
0.00 0.[ll]1 

40.66 0.866 
0.08 0.[ll]1 

mean 
O.tlll69 
0.00729 
0.00726 
0.00746 
0.00799 
0.00774 
0.110061 
0.110895 
0.110653 

Tf(d) Tf(a) 
0.591 0.675 
0.588 0.662 
0.586 0.656 
0.584 0.652 
0.500 0.647 
0.586 0.658 

0.0043 0.0106 
0.594 0.680 
0.577 0.637 

Constants• 

Dens~y (at 15 C): mean 0.883 (HE3 kg.!nJ 

T_.,wreAlensly reloüln: rho(T) • 0.883-0.000647*(! -15) 

Rotational speed: mean 9.1 [Hz] 
s. d. 0.017 

pumping rate Friction Torque Tf(b) Tf(d) Tf(a) dTfmean 
mm3/rev] Nm] Nm] Nm] Nm] %] 

O.oo869 1 : mean 0.688 0.591 0.675 0.090 13.24 
2.17E-05 1 : mean + T s. d.(95%) 0.702 0.611 0.695 

1 : mean - T s . d .(SS%~ 0.674 0.571 0.654 
1 : 4• s. d.(95%) O.D28 0.1140 0.1141 

0.00729 2 : mean 0.655 0.588 0.662 0.070 10.70 
1.42E-05 2 : mean + T s. d.(95%) 0.673 0.601 o.sn 

2 : mean - T s. d.(95%) 0.637 0.575 0.647 
2 : 4. s d.(SS%) 0.1136 0.826 0.830 

0.00726 3 . mean 0.651 0.586 0.656 0.067 10.27 
1.44E-05 3 : mean + T s. d.(95%) 0.666 0.600 0.671 

3 : mean • T s.d.(95%) 0.637 0.573 0.641 
3 : 4• s.d.(SS%) 0.829 0.827 O.D31 

0.00746 4: mean 0.650 0.584 0.652 0.008 10.39 
1.62E-05 4 : mean + T s.d.{_95%l 0.666 0.596 0.665 

4 : mean - T s.d.(SS%) 0.634 0.571 0.640 
4 : 4. s. d.(SS%) 0.033 0.825 0.825 

0.00799 5 : mean 0.643 0.580 0.647 0.065 10.00 
1.91E-05 5 : mean + T s. d.(SS%1 0.657 0.592 0.663 

5 : mean • T s .~%) 0.628 0.568 0.632 
5 : 4• s.d.(95%) 0.829 0.823 O.D31 

mm3/revj Notes 
Tf(b): Torque before pumping 
Tf(d) Torque during pumping 
Tf(b): Tonque alter pumping 
dTfmean: Maan Torque ctfference 

between PIJII1I*1g-OO ~ 

Remarb 
Tf(b) is a period of 100 seconds, ~ ends one second befare 
Tf(d) begins. Tf(d) begins as soon as the first value is no langer 

dTf(%) within the mean+l- Ts.d. ofTf(b). Thisoluotionroostholdlor3seconds. 
13.24 
10.70 Tf(d) stops if !he first value afterTf(d) is again within 
10.27 the mean+/· Ts.d. ofTf(b). This s~uation must hold for 3 seconds. 
10.39 For lhe calcUltion allhe mean, vartonce, s.d. and 95% range of Tl(d) lhe first and 

10.00 lasl1 0 va1ues allhe perled are nat taken irto ecc:cx.nt to prevent lor a too strong 
10.93 iliUonce of va1ues illhe tr.-.slion periods (no ~~ and Yice versa) 
131 

13.55 Tf(a) begins one second aft er I he stop of Tf(d) and lasts for 
8.31 100 seconds. 

~ s.d. hereis based onlhe mean values ollhe ~ roles,exd.lhe s.d. of !he mean va1ues ollhe p..mp. rts. 

Ftg. A.18: Result sheet 15a-ML 
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Additional results test series 2: Pumping action versus relative torque difference 

pumping rate vs. d Torque 
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Fig. A.19: Pumping rateversus re/ative drop in friction torque (HL conditions) 
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Fig. A.20: Pumping rate versus re/ative drop in friction torque (ML conditions) 
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A.4 Picture of RLSJ testrig andresult roughness measurement of shaft 

Fig. A.21: Picture of RLS testrig · 

Ra=0.12 [!-'m) 

. . _, .- ~- .... '.r• • - . · ... -- ·· ··- .. - .. , __ -...... 

Fig. A.22: Resu/t roughness measurement of shaft 
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Appendix B. Derivations and Calculations 
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B.l . Derivation of the Reynolds equation 

The assumptions stated in section 5.2.1 form the starting point for the denvation of the pressure 
equations in a narrow gap between the seal faces. In the tigure below the hydrodynamic situation of the 
two seal faces is shown in which no contact of the opposing seal faces is found. 

radial lip seal 

~--. s 

I 

I : wlT ul 
.;;.:~-:..;.:·.~·A:_,;- ;'~:::-~·: ->~-.-:~:.~:._ :-' •--_ -- :?~~-~i.c.;;.;:d~~2;·;'f:~ · : ''· '.;~~t.·:;;~~~.t-:~.;;::-·t~~ ---:;r;::.s;~~~-:rJ 

steel shaft vl 

Fig. B.l: Contact zone 

Fig. B.2 represents a section S taken from the contact zone, with the two seal surfaces, moving at 
different veloeities (u~>v~>w 1 ) vs. (u2,v2,w2). 

radiallip seal s 

steel shaft vl 

Fig. B.2: Sectionfrom the contact zone 

The ditierenrial equations for the pressure are developed by considering the balance of viscous forces 
and pressure-induced forcesin a volume element (dx,dy,dz) with velocity (u,v,w). 

p dz : --+-• ' 

Fig. B.3: Volume element 

z~w x. u 
y.v 

Consider an oil (volume) element with the sides dx, dy and dz and with the oil film pressures and shear 
stresses as shown in fig. B.3. In this tigure only the pressures and stresses in the x-direction are shown. 

With Newton's law for the shear stresses in laminar viseaus flow for respectively the x- and y
direction: 
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àu 
rx=11az 

av 
r =77-

Y az 
where TJ is the oil viscosity. 

Equilibrium offorces in the x-direction gives: 

a ap 
az ( r x }dxdydz- ax dxdydz = 0 

After simplification, equilibrium gives in x- and y-direction yields: 

8p = arx 
ax az 

8p = ary 
8y az 

Combining (B.l) and (B.2) results in: 

82u 1 ap 
8z 2 = 17. ax 

82v 1 8p 
8z 2 = 17. 8y 

(B.l) 

(B.2) 

(B.3) 

(B.4) 

Due to the boundary conditions (table B.l) stated below, together with the assumptions of a constant 
viscosity and the constant pressure over the film thickness, integration of(B.4) is possible. 

Boundary conditions 
At z=h1: At z=h2: 

u=u, u=u2 
v=v, v=v2 
w=w, w=w2 

Table B.l: General boundary conditions 

Integration of (B.4) one time gives: 

Twice gives: 

u(x,y,z) = -
1
-· Bp z 2 + c1 (x,y) · z + c2 (x,y) 

2· 77 ax 
z = O;u(O) = u1 = c2 

1 8p 2 

z=h;u(h)=u2 =--·- +c1 ·h+u1 2· 77 ax 
u2-ul 1 ap 

c = --- ·-h-e =u 
I h 2•77 8;x ' 2 I 

(B.5) 

This procedure can be performed likewise in the y-direction. This leads to the following equations for 
the x- and y-direction respectively: 
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1 Bp ( 2 ) (U2 - U1) u=--·- z -zh + · ·z+u1 2- 77 ax h 

1 Bp( 2 ) (v 2 -v1J V=--·- Z -zh + ·Z+V1 
2·7] 8y . h 

For constant specific mass, the law of continuity can be formulated as: 

au av aw 
-+-+-=0 
8x 8y Bz 

(B.6) 

(B.7) 

Integrating the continuity equation (B.7) with respect to z (between z=h1 and z=h2), with the boundary 
conditions as stated below. 

(B.8) 

Applying the rule of calculus (by Leibniz) can now derive the fust term on the lefi-hand side: 

(B.9) 

The second term can be derived likewise the frrst term on the lefi-hand side of (B.8): 

(B.lO) 

The third term yields: 

(B.ll) 

By combining equations (B.9), (B.lO) and (B.ll) the Reynolds equation is obtained: 
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(B.l2) 

In which WrW1 equals: 

(B.13) 

Furthermore, the sum speed equals: u sum = u 2 - u1 (B.14) 

The Reynolds equation can now be simplified into: 

J__(_!!._· 8pJ+J__(_!!._· 8pJ-~(h·usum )-J_(h·vsum)-~(h2 -~)= 0(B.l5) 
ax 12· 11 ax ay 12· 11 ay ax 2 ax 2 at 

In which the height equals: h2 - h1 = h . 

. Now the Reynolds equation is determined fora general 2D hydrodynamic lubrication situation. When 
it is assumed that there is no stretch effect present and the situation is considered as a steady state, the 
following boundary conditions (1) can be applied to equation B.l5. 

Boundary conditions 
At z=h1: At z=h2 (h=hrh1 =oil film thickness): 

u=u1 u=u2=0 
v=v1=0 v=v2=0 
w=w1=0 w=w2=0 
au/Ox.= o au210x. = o 
àvi!(Jy= 0 àv2/0y = 0 

Table B.2: Speci.fic boundary conditions (1) fora steady state 

The Reynolds equation can now be simplified into: 

(B.l6) 
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B.2 Calculation of the oil density and viscosity in relation to temperafure 

The general re lation between the density and the temperature of mineral oils is as stated in equation 
8.17 below. Since the Shell Tellus 68 oil can be considered as a mixture of mineral oils the following 
relation can be applied. 

p = p 15 -a · (T -15.0) with Pts = 883 [kglm3
] (8.17) 

For the dynamic viscosity, the following general relation ofVogel-Cameron [] can be stated: 
b 

17 = k. e T+Tc with Tc =95 [0 C] (B.18) 

The unknown a is determined at two different temperature ( other than 15 [°C]) and an average value is 
determined. The relation is valid (accurate) over the temperature range 20-100 [0 C]. 
The unknowns b and k can be determined when the dynamic viscosities at two different temperatures 
are known. 

Temperature [0C] Density llcg!m3l Kinematic viscosity fm2/s}_ Dynamic viscosity [Ns/m2
] 

20 880 210· 10-6 185. w-3 

100 824 8.8. 10-6 7.25. w·3 

Table B.3: Lubricantfeatures: souree Shell [] 

On base ofthe values in table B.3, a, band k are determined resulting in: 

a 0.647 
b 908 
k 6.89· 10"5 

Tab Ie B.4: Unknowns of re/ation 

Which makes the following relations for Shell TELLUS 68. 

p(r) = 883- o.647. (r -15.0) 

For the dynamic viscosity, the following general relation can be stated: 
908 

q(T)=6.89-10-5 -er+95 
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Appendix C. Multigrid 
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C.l Multigrid procedure 

Below a rough flowchart is shown of the working principle of the multigrid program as it is used in this investigation. More 
specific data ofthe principle ofthe applied routinescan be found in Venner [4]. 

Initialise data structure 

Set initial values variables p (phi and F), h and f, 
Set boundary conditions 

~ k =maxlevel I 
..... 

fmg ( ... ,k, ... , ... ) Full MultiGrid procedure 

Ifmaxlevel =1 , the nuO* relax() 

H----_____ ~ 
- Relaxation solution fmg ( .. ,k-1, .... ) 

on roughest grid 
nuO* relax (e.g. 10*) - Jnterpolation (k-1 => k) T 

(single grid solution, standard 

Gauss-Seidel iteration) Repeat for j<=ncy 
1 cycle ( ... ,k ... ,) 1 

_. 
j=1, k=2 

• 
T " 

Cycle( .... ,k, ... , ... ) 

y ~ 
NuO* relax ( ) Nul* relax( ) on level k (2*) 
on level k (I 0*) Coarsen _p en coarsen _ f: new solution 

level k-1 
Repeat for j <= gamma ( 1) 

1 Cycle( ... ,k-1, ... , .. . ) 

Refme on level k (Interpolation 
difference p en pold on level k-1: 
Use for correction on levelk 
Nu2*relax() op levelk (1 *) 

u 

Repeat for j <~ ncy (~ 
j=j+ 1; k=k+ 1 

J. 
j>ncy ,. 

Output: data results 

Clear: data structure 
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C.2 Multigrid for computation of universa/ Reynolds' equation 

Below the description of the Multigrid program for the computation of the universa/ Reynolds' 
equation in the contact zone of a smooth radial lip seal and a smooth shaft ( with a possibility of 
inserting an eccentricity) is descri bed. 

Remarks: 

1. The C++ program descrihing the Multigrid program for the computation ofthe Reynolds equation 
for a situation of a fmite joumal hearing with variabie eccentricity and Reynolds condition is 
described by V enner [ 4]. 

2. The description is without the implementation ofthe roughness structure. The only difference with 
this description, is the implementation ofthe film thickness (and some additional output routines). 
In the description below the film thickness is described by a continuous eosine function ( dependent 
of a variabie eccentricity). In the calculations (and program) on the real, actual surface geometry, 
the processed data ofthe roughness structure is implemented and the calculation is performed on a 
single grid. 
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#include <stdio.h> 
#include <stdlib.h> 
#include <math .h> 

/* universa! Reynolds equation implemented (phi and F) */ 
/* for a Radial Lip Seal (RLS) (with micro asperities) */ 
/* FMG solver for hydrodynamic lubrication problem */ 
/* perioctic boundaries implemented */ 
/* at airside full film assumed */ 

#define pi 3.1415926535897931 

double epsilon, RoL, LoR= 1.0; 

typedef struct 
{ 

double hx; 
double hy; 
int ii; 
int jj; 
double **F, **phi; 
double **h, **f; 
double **phiconv; 
double **phiold; 
double **Fconv; 
double **Fold; 
} Level; 

typedef struct 
{ 

int nxO; 
int nyO; 
int maxlevel; 
double xa, xb; 
double ya, yb; 
double wu; 
Level *Lk; 
} Stack; 

/* mesh size in x direction 
/* mesh size ~n y direction 
/* nr. of nodes, # grid interval in x direction 
/* nr. of nodes. # grid interval in y direction 
/* dependent variables 

/* converged phi for convergention check in FMG 
/* "old" phi for usage in FAS "coarsening" 
/* converged F for convergention check in FMG 
/* "old" F for usage in FAS "coarsening" 

!* nr. of nodes of roughest grid in x direction 
/* nr. of nodes of roughest grid in y direction 
/* nr. of (grid) Level(s) ip Stack 
/* begin and end value of computational domain 
/* begin and end value of computational domain 
/* work unit counter 
/* array of grid levels 

typedef char string[15]; 

*I 
*/ 
*/ 
*I 
*/ 

*I 
*I 
*/ 
*I 

*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
*I 
*I 
*I 

/*************** Routines for data structure ****************************************/ 

double **matrix(int nx, int ny) 

int i; 

double **m=(double **)calloc(nx+1,sizeof(double*)); 

for (i=O;i<=nx;i++) m[i]=(double *)calloc(ny+1, sizeof(double)); 
return m; 

} 

void initialise(Stack *U, int nxO, int nyO, int maxlevel, double xa, double xb, double 
ya, double yb) 

/* initialisation data structure */ 

double hx, hy; 
Level *L ; 
int i,ii,jj; 

U->xa=xa; /* structure(U)*/ 
U->xb=xb; 
U->ya=ya; 
U->yb=yb; 
U->maxlevel=maxlevel; 
U->wu=O.O; 
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U->Lk=(Level *}calloc(maxlevel+l,sizeof(Level)); /* def . memory capacity*/ 

hx={xb-ya)/nxO; 
hy= (yb-ya) /nyO; 
RoL= 1.0/LoR; 
ii=nxO; 
jj=nyO; 
for {i=l;i<=maxlevel;i++) 

{ 

L=U->Lk+i; 
L->hx=hx; 
L->hy=hy; 
L->ii=ii; 
L->jj=jj; 
L->F = matrix(ii,jj); 
L->phi = matrix(ii,jj); 
L->h matrix( ii,jj); 
L- >f = matrix(ii,jj); 
L->phiold = matrix(ii,jj); 
L->phiconv= matrix(ii,jj); 
L->Fold = matrix(ii,jj); 
L->Fconv= matrix(ii,jj); 
if ( (L->f==NULL) I I (L->h==NULL) I I (L->F==NULL) I I (L->phi==NULL) I I 

(L->phiold==NULL) I I (L->phiconv==NULL) I I (L- >Fold==NULL) I I (L->Fconv==NULL)) 

printf("\nproblem allocating memory\n"); 
exit(-1); 
} 

hx*=0.5; 
hy*=0.5; 
ii*=2; 
jj*=2; 
} 

void finalise (Stack *U, int maxlevel) 
( 

/* clear memory at finish program*/ 

Level *L; 
int i; 

for {i=l;i<=maxlevel;i++) 
{ 

L=U->Lk+i; 
free(L- >f); 
free (L- >h); 
free (L->F) ; 
free(L->phi); 
free(L->phiold); 
free(L->phiconv); 
free(L- >Fold); 
free (L->Fconv); 
} 

free(U- >Lk); 
} 

/****** *** ***** * ** functions *********************************************************/ 

double F_O(double x, double y) 
{ 

/* initia! value solution, assume no cavitation at start */ 
return(!. 0); 
} 

double F_bl(double x, double y) 
{ 

/* initia! value solution, assume no cavitation at start */ 
return (1. 0); 
} 
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double F_b2(double x, double y) 
{ 

/ * boundary: no cavitation (p atmospheric)*/ 
return(l.O); 
) 

double phi_O(double x, double y) 
{ 

/ * initia! value solution, assume no cavitation at start */ 
return(1.0); 
) 

double phi_b1(double x, double y) 
{ 

/* initia! value solution, assume no cavitation at start */ 
return(1.0); 
) 

double phi_b2(double x, double y) 
{ 

/* boundary: no cavitation (p atmospheric= phi=1)*/ 
return(1.0); 
) 

double h_i(double x, double y) 
{ 

/* film thickness tunetion of eccentricity (epsilon) */ 
/* when the real surface geometry is implemented this tunetion becomes obsolete*/ 
return(1.0+epsilon*cos(x)); 
) 

double f_i(double x, double y) 
{ 

/* right-hand side tunetion */ 
return(O.O); 
) 

double Lu(double **F, double **phi, double **h, double rhx2, double rhy2, int i, int 
j) 
{ 

/* Calculates value of discrete operator Lh, werking in point i,j */ 
double hr, hl, hu, hd; 

hr = 0.5*(h[i+1] [j]+h[i] [j]); 
hl= 0.5*(h[i-1] [j]+h[i] [j]); 
hu 0.5*(h[i] [j+l]+h[i] [j]); 
hd 0.5*(h[i][j-1]+h[i][j]); 

return( rhx2*(hr*hr*hr*(F[i+1][j ]*phi[i+1][j ]-F[i ][j ]*phi[i ][j ]) 
-hl*hl*hl*(F[i ][j ]*phi[i ][j ]-F[i-1][j ]*phi[i-1][j ])) 

+RoL*RoL*rhy2*(hu*hu*hu*(F[i ][j+1]*phi[i ][j+1]-F[i ][j ]*phi[i ][j ]) 
-hd*hd*hd*(F[i ][j ]*phi[i ][j ]-F[i ][j-l]*phi[i ][j-1])) 

-27*sqrt(rhx2)*( ( (1+(1-F[i] [j] )*phi[i] [j] )*hr) 
- ( ( 1+ ( 1-F [ i-1] [ j] ) *ph i [ i-1] [ j]) *hl) ) ) ; 
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/****** grid: routines**********************************************************/ 

void init_uf(Stack *U, double (*FO) (double x, double y), 
double (*Fbl) (double x, double y), 
double (*Fb2) (double x, double y), 
double (*phiO) (double x, double y), 
double (*phibl) (double x, double y), 
double (*phib2) (double x, double y), 
double (*hO) (double x, double y), 
double (*fO) (double x, double y), int k) 

/* initialise with inital solutions and boundary conditions */ 

int i,j,ii,jj; 
Level *L; 
double x,y; 

L =U- >Lk+k; 
ii=L->ii; 
jj=L->jj; 

for (i=O;i<=ii;i++) 
{ 

x=U->xa+i*L->hx; 
for (j=O;j<=jj;j++) 

{ 

y=U->ya+j*L->hy; 
if ( (i==O) 11 (i~=ii)) 

L->phi [0] [j J =phibl (x, y); 
L->phi[ii] [j] =phibl(x,y); 
L->F [0] [j] ~Fbl(x,y); 

L->F [ii] [j] =Fbl (x, y); 
if ( (j=~O) 11 (j==jj)) 

L->phi[i] [0] =phib2(x,y); 
L->F [i] [0] =Fb2(x,y); 
L->phi[i] [jj] =phib2(x,y); 
L->F [i] [jj] =Fb2(x,y); 

if ((i!=O)&&(i!=ii)&&(j!=O)&&(j!=jj)) 
L- >phi[i] [j]=phiO(x,y); . 
L->F[i][j] =FO(x,y); 
L- >h[ i][j] =hO(x,y); 
L- >f [i] [j] =fO (x, y); 

void prerelax2(Stack *U, int k) 
( 

/* in case of implementation real surface */ 
/* the values h(x,y) are implemented here*/ 

/* perferm Gauss-Seidel relaxation on gridlevel k, close to cavitation border*/ 
/* in case when there are more cavitation zones, spread over the entire */ 
/* solution domain, this prelaxation can have a negative effect on the convergence*/ 

Level *L; 
double hx, hy, rhx2, rhy2, hu, hd, hl, hr, **F, **phi, **h, **f; 
int i,iO,il,i2,j,ii,jj; 

L=U->Lk+k; 
hx=L->hx; 
hy=L->hy; 
ii=L->ii; 
jj=L->jj; 
F=L->F; 
phi=L->phi; 
h=L->h; 
f=L->f; 

rhx2=1.0/(hx*hx); 
rhy2=1.0/(hy*hy); 
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for {j=l;j<=jj-l;j++) 
{ 

iO=l; 
while {{phi[iO][j] >= O.O)&&(iO<ii)) iO++; 
il=i0-3; if (il<l ) il=l; 
i2=i0+2; if (i2>ii-1) i2=ii-1; 
for {i=il;i<=i2;i++) 

{ 

hr 0.5*(h[i+l][j ]+h[i][j]); 
hl 0.5*(h[i-l][j ]+h[i][j]); 
hu 0.5*(h[i ][j+l]+h[i][j]); 
hd 0.5*(h[i ][j-l]+h[i][j]); 
phi [i] [j J += (f [i] [j ]-Lu (F,phi, h, rhx2, rhy2, i, j)) I 

(-rhx2*(hr*hr*hr+hl*hl*hl)-RoL*RoL*rhy2*(hu*hu*hu+hd*hd*hd)); 
if (phi[i] [j]<O.O) F[i] [j]=O.O; 

) 

) 

if (phi [i] [j]>=O.O) F[i] [j]=l.O; 
) 

void relax(Stack *U, int k, string residuall 
{ 

I* perferm (lexicographic) Gauss-Seidel relaxation on gridlevel k *I 
I* to make the local residu equal to zero. Calculates the average *I 
I* absolute residu for the new approximation and prints it to screen *I 
I* together with the current amount of work executed 

*I 

Level *L; 
double hx, hy, rhx2, rhy2, hu, hd, hl ,hr, err, **F, **phi, **h, **f; 
int i,j,ii,jj; 
FILE *fp; 

prerelax2(U, k); 
prerelax2(U, k); 
prerelax2(U, k); 

L =U->Lk+k; 
hx =L->hx; 
hy =L->hy; 
i i =L->ii; 
jj =L->jj; 
F =L->F; 
ph i =L->phi; 
h =L->h; 
f =L->f; 

rhx2=l.OI(hx*hx); 
rhy2=l.OI(hy*hy); 

for {i=l;i<=ii-l;i++) 
for {j=l ;j <=jj -l;j++) 

{ 

hr = 0.5*(h[i+l] [j ]+h[i] [j]); 
hl 0.5*(h[i-l][j ]+h[i][j]); 
hu 0.5*(h[i ][j+l]+h[i][j]); 
hd 0.5*(h[i ][j-l]+h[i][j]); 
phi [i] [j] += (f [i] [j ]-Lu (F,phi, h, rhx2, rhy2, i, j)) I 

(-rhx2*(hr*hr*hr+hl*hl*hl)-RoL*RoL*rhy2*(hu*hu*hu+hd*hd*hd)); 
if (phi[i] [j]<O.O) F[i] [j]=O.O; 
if (phi[i] [j]>=O.O) F[i] [j]=l.O; 
) 
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for (j=l;j<=jj-l;j++) 
{ 

hr O.S*(h[O ][j ]+h[ii][j]); 
hl O.S*(h[ii-l][j ]+h[ii][j]); 
hu O.S*(h[ii ][j+l]+h[ii][j]); 
hd O.S*(h[ii ][j-l]+h[ii][j]); 
phi[ii] [j]+=(f[ii] [j]-(rhx2* 

(hr*hr*hr* (F[l ] [j ] *phi [1 ] [j ]-F[ii ] [j ] *phi [ii l [j ] ) 
-hl*hl*hl* (F[ii ] [j ] *phi [ii ] [j ]-F[ii-1] [j ] *phi [ii-1] [j ] ) ) 

+RoL*RoL*rhy2* (hu*hu*hu* (F[ii ] [j+l] *phi [ii ] [j+l]-F[ii l [j l *phi [ii ] [j ] ) 
-hd*hd*hd*(F[ii ][j ]*phi[ii ][j ]-F[ii ][j-l]*phi[ii ][j-1])) 

-27*sqrt (rhx2) * ( ( (1+ (1-F[ii] [j]) *phi [ii] [j]) *hr) 
- ( (1+ (1-F[ii-1] [j]) *phi [ii-1] [j]) *hl)))) I 

(-rhx2*(hr*hr*hr+hl*hl*hl)-RoL*RoL*rhy2*(hu*hu*hu+hd*hd*hd)); 
if (phi[ii] [j] <O.O) F[ii] [j]=O.O; 
if (phi[ii] [j]>=O.O) F [ii] [j]=l.O; 
} 

for (j=l;j<=jj-l;j++) 
{ 

hr O.S*(h[ l][j ]+h[O][j]); 
hl O.S*(h[ii ][j ]+h[O][j]); 
hu O.S*(h[O ][j+l]+h[O][j]); 
hd O.S*(h[O ][j-l]+h[O][j]); 
phi[O] [j]+=(f[O] [j]-(rhx2* 

(hr*hr*hr* (F[l ] [j ] *phi [1 ] [j ]-F[O ] [j ] *phi [0 
-hl*hl*hl*(F[O l [j ]*phi[O l [j ]-F[ii ] [j ]*phi[ii 

+RoL*RoL*rhy2* (hu*hu*hu* ( F [ 0 ] [ j +1] *ph i [ 0 ] [ j +1] -F [ 0 ] [ j ] *phi [ 0 
-hd*hd*hd* (F[O ] [j ] *phi [0 ] [j ]-F[O ] [j-1] *phi [0 

-27*sqrt (rhx2) * ( ( ( 1+ ( 1-F [ 0] [ j] ) *phi [ 0] [ j] ) *hr) 
- ( ( 1+ ( 1-F [ii l [ j] ) *phi [ ii l [ j l ) *hl) ) ) ) I 

l [j l) 
l [j l)) 
l [j l) 
l [j-1])) 

(-rhx2*(hr*hr*hr+hl*hl*hl)-RoL*RoL*rhy2*(hu*hu*hu+hd*hd*hd)); 
if (phi[O] [j]<O.O) F[O] [j]=O.O; 
if (phi[O] [j]>=O.O) F[O] [j]=l.O; 
} 

err=O.O; 
for (i=l;i<=ii-l;i++) 

for (j=l;j<=jj-l;j++) 
err+=fabs ( f [i] [j ]-Lu (F, phi, h, rhx2, rhy2, i, j) ) ; 
U->wu += exp((U->maxlevel-k)*log(0.25)); 
printf("\nLevel %d Residual %8.Se, WU %8 .5e",k,errl (( ii-l)*(jj-l)),U->wu); 
fp = fopen(residual,"a"); 
fprintf(fp,"\nLevel %d Residual %8.5e, WU %8.5e",k,errl((ii-l)*(jj-l)),U->wu); 
fclose ( fp) ; 

/*********** inter grid routines ****************************************************/ 

void coarsen_phi(Stack *U, int k) 
{ 

I* calculates the initial approximation for level k-1 after "coarsening" *I 
I* on level k. FAS (Full Approximation Scheme l is used and is therefore *I 
I* the restrietion of the current fine grid of the coarse grid. *I 
I* The restrietion is used for full weighting. The routine also stores *I 
I* the result in the vector uold for later use at the calculation of *I 
I* the corrections according to the FAS rnethod. *I 
I* (see sectien 5.4.3, for the importance of the restrietion operator *I 

int ic,jc,iic,jjc; 
Level *Lc,*L; 
double **phic,**phico, **phi 

L =U->Lk+k; 
phi =L->phi; 

Lc =U->Lk+k-1; 
iic=Lc->ii; jjc=Lc->jj; 
phic =Lc->phi; 
phico=Lc->phiold; 
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for (ic=l;ic<=iic-l;ic++) 
for (jc=l;jc<=jjc-l;jc++) 

phic[ic] [je]= phi[2 *ic] [2*jc]; 

for (ic=O;ic<=iic;ic++) 
for (jc=O;jc<=jjc;jc++) 

phico[ic] [jc]=phic[ic] [je]; 

void coarsen_f(Stack *U, int k) 
{ 

/ * calculate coarse grid from right-hand side(f ) on level k-1 */ 
/ * in coarsening step of level k. While FAS is used, the right-hand side*/ 
/ * consists of two parts: the restrietion of the fine grid residues */ 
/* and the discrete operator on the coarse grid werking on the restricted */ 
/ * fine grid solution */ 

int ic,jc,iic,jjc; 
Level *Lc,*L; 
double **F, **Fe, **phi,**phic,**h,**hc,* *f,**fc; 
double hx,hy,rh2x,rh2y,hxc,hyc,rh2xc,rh2yc 

L =U->Lk+k; 
hx =L->hx; hy=L->hy; 
F =L->F; 
phi=L->phi; 
h =L->h; 
f =L->f; 

Lc =U->Lk+k-1; 
iic=Lc->ii; jjc=Lc->jj; 
hxc=Lc->hx; hyc =Lc->hy; 
fc ~Lc->f; 
he =Lc->h; 
Fe =Lc->F; 
phic =Lc- >phi; 

rh2xc=l.O/(hxc*hxc); 
rh2yc=l.0/(hyc*hyc); 
rh2x=l.O/(hx*hx); 
rh2y=l.O/(hy*hy); 

for (ic=l;ic<=iic-l;ic++) 
for (jc=l; jc<=jjc-l;jc++) 

{ 

/* FAS coarse grid right-hand side */ 
/* with full weighting of the residues */ 
fc [ie] [ j c] =Lu (Fe, phic, he, rh2xc, rh2yc, ie, je) +f [2*ic] [2*j c] 

-Lu(F,phi,h,rh2x,rh2y,2*ic,2*jc); 

void refine(Stack *U, int k) 
{ 

/* correctie of phi on level k, basedon the interpolation of the difference */ 
/* between phi en phiold calculated on level k-1 . */ 

int i,j,ic,jc,iic,jjc,ii,jj; 
Level *Lc,*L; 
double **F, **phic,**phico,**phi; 

L U-:->Lk+k; 
i i = L->ii; jj =L->jj; 
F L->F; 
ph i= L->phi; 

Lc =U->Lk+k-1; 
iic=Lc->ii; jjc=Lc->jj; 
phic =Lc->phi; 
phico =Lc->phiold; 
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for (ie=l;ie<=iie;ie ++ ) 
for (je=l;je<=jje;je++) 
{ 

if (ie<iie) 
if (phi[2*ie 

phi[2*ie 

if (je<jje) 

1 [2*je 
1 [2*je 

] >=Oo 0) 
]+=(phie[ie] [je)-phieo[ie] [je]): 

if (phi [2 *ie-l] [2*je ] >=Oo 0) 
phi[2*ie-l] [2*je ]+= (phie[ie ] [je]-phieo[ie ] [je]+ 
phie[ie-1 ] [j e]-phieo[ic-1] [je] )*Oo5; 

if (ic<iic) 
if (phi[2*ic 

phi[2*ic 
phic[ic 

1 [2*jc-l]>=Oo0) 
] [2 *j c-l]+=(phie[ic ] [ je ]-phico[ic] [ je 

1 [jc-1]-phico [ie] [je-1]) *0 o 5; 

if (phi [2*ic-l] [2*je-l] >=0 0 0) 

1 + 

phi[2*ic-l] [2~jc-l]+={phic[ic 1 [je ]-phico[ic 1 [je ]+ 
phic[ic 1 [je-1]-phico[ic 1 [jc-1]+ 
phic[ic-1] [je ]-phico[ic-1] [je ]+ 
phic [ie-l] [ j e-1]-phico [ie-l] [j c-1] ) *0 o 25; 

for (i=l;i<=ii;i++ ) 
for ~=l;j <•jj;j++) 

{ 

if (phi[i] [j] <OoO) F[i] [j]=OoO; 
if (phi[i] [j] >=OoO) F[i] [j]=l.O; 

void fmg_interpolate(Staek *U, int k) 
{ 

/ * high order interpolation of the converged salution phi on level /* 
/* k-1 to establish an accurate initia! salution for phi on level ko*/ 
/* The routine uses cubic interpolationo This routine also stores the*/ 
/* converged coarse grid solution, on level k-1, in the vector */ 
/* phiconv for later usage in the calculation of the approximate error norm*/ 
/* aen*/ 

int ic,je,iic,jje,i,j,ii,jj; 
Level *Le,*L; 
double **phie,**phi,**phiconv; 

L =U- >Lk+k; 
ii=L->ii; jj=L->jj; 
phi =L- >phi; 

Lc =U- >Lk+k-1; 
iic =Lc->ii; jjc=Lc->jj; 
phic =Lc->phi; 
phiconv =Le->phiconv; 

for(ic=l;ic<=iic-l;ic++) 
for(jc=l;je<=jjc-l;jc++) 

phiconv[ic] [jc]=phic[ie] [je]; 

/* injection to points that coincide with "eoarse" grid points*/ 

for(ic=l;ic<=iic-l;ic++) 
for(jc=l;jc<=jjc-l;jc++ ) 

phi [2*ic] [2*jc ] =phic[ic] [je]; 

/* interpolation intermediate y direction */ 

for {i=2;i<=ii-2;i+=2) 
{ 

phi[i] [1]=(5o0*phi[i] [0]+l5oO*phi[i] [2]-5oO*phi[i] [4)+phi[i) [6))*0o0625; 

for (j=3;j <=jj-3;j+=2) 
phi [i) [j 1 = ( -phi [i] [j-3) +9 o O*phi (i] [j-1] +9 o O*phi [i] [j+l)-phi [i) [j+3]) *0 o 0625; 

phi [i) [jj-1) = (5 o O*phi [i) [jj] +15 o O*phi [i] [j j-2)-5 o O*phi [i] [jj-4) +phi [i) [jj-6)) *0 o 0625; 
) 
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/* interpolation in x direction */ 

for (j=l;j<=jj-l;j++) 
{ 

phi [ 11 [j I= ( 5. O*phi [ o I [ j I +15. O*phi [21 [ j 1-5. O*phi [ 41 [ j I +phi [ 61 [j I l *0. 0625; 

for (i=3;i<=ii-3;i+=2) 
phi[il [jl=(-phi[i-31 [jl+9.0*phi[i-ll [jl+9.0*phi[i+ll [jl-phi[i+31 [jl)*0.0625; 

phi[ii-11 [ji=(S.O*phi[iil [jl+15.0*phi[ii-21 [j]-5.0*phi[ii-41 [j)+phi[ii-61 [jl)*0.0625; 
} 

} 

double conver(Stack *U, int k) 
{ 

/* calculates aen , the Ll norm of the converged solution on level k-2 */ 
/* with respect to the converged solution on level k.*/ 

int ic,jc; 
Level *Lc, *L; 
double **phic,**phi; 
double err; 

L =U->Lk+k; 

if (k==U->maxlevel) phi=L->phi; 
else phi=L->phiconv; 

Lc =U->Lk+k-1; 
phic =Lc->phiconv; 

err=O.O; 
for (ic=l;ic<=Lc->ii-l;ic++) 

for (jc=l;jc<=Lc->jj-l;jc++) 
err+=fabs (phic [ie) [je) -phi [2*ic) [2*jc)); 

return(err/((L->ii-l)*(L->jj-1))); 
} 

/*********Multigrid driving routines ************************************************/ 

void cycle(Stack *U, int k, int nuO, int nul, int nu2, int gamma, string residuall 
/* performs a correction cycle for the coarse grid, starting on level k. */ 
/* nul pre relaxations, nu2 post relaxations, nu 0 relaxations */ 
/* on the coarsest grid, cycle index gamma = 1 for Vcycle, */ 
/* gamma =2 for Wcycle. */ 

int i,j; 

if (k==l) 
for (i=l;i<=nuO;i++) relax(U,k,residual); 

el se 
{ 

for (i=l;i<=nul;i++) relax(U,k,residual); 
coarsen_phi(U,k); 
coarsen_f(U,k); 
for (j=l;j<=gamma;j++) cycle(U,k-l,nu0,nul,nu2,gamma,residual}; 
refine (U, k); 
for (i=l;i<=nu2;i++) relax(U,k,residual); 
} 

void fmg(Stack *U, int k, int nuO, int nul, int nu2, int gamma, int ncy, string 
residuall 
{ 

/* performs a FMG (Full MultiGrid) cycle (with the usage of the cycle(} */ 
/* routine) with k levels and ncy cycles per level. The input parameters */ 
/*are the target levelk (finest grid), the cycle parameters nu0,1,2 */ 
/* gamma and ncy, the number of cycles per grid level. It starts with the */ 
/* relaxations of the coarsest grid and continues to the requested maximum*/ 
/* level */ 
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int i,j; 

if (U->maxlevel==1) 
for (j=1;j<ncy;j++) 

for (i=1;i<=nuO;i++) relax(U,k,residual); 
if (k==1) for (i=1;i<=nu0;i++) relax(U,k,residual); 
el se 

{ 

fmg(U,k-1, nuO,nu1,nu2,gamma,ncy,residual); 
fmg_interpolate(U,k); 
for (j=1;j<=ncy;j++) 

{ 

cycle(U,k,nuO,nu1,nu2,gamma,residual); 
printf("\n"); 
} 

void output(Stack *U, int k, string pressure) 
{ 

/* writes outputto file: .... dat */ 
/* this routine is specially adjusted for the solution of the problem */ 
/* with the implemented real roughness geometry */ 

Level *L; 
double int_phi,int_Q,Qy,etha,d,**F,**phi,**h,pav,pa,pc,lambdax,b; 
int i,j,ii,jj; 
FILE *fp; 

L= U->Lk+k; 
F=L->F; 
phi=L->phi; 
h=L->h; 
ii=L->ii; 
jj=L->jj; 

pë;~=lOOOOOE-12; 

pc= 70000E-12; 
etha=0.068E-12; 
d=0.07E6; 
/* the constants below have different values when real surface geometry is 
implemented*/ 
lambdax=2*pi; 
b=1; 

fp = fopen(pressure,"a"); 
for(i=O;i<=ii;i++) 

for(j=O;j<zjj;j++) 
fprintf(fp," %e %e %e %e\n",i*L->hx,F[i] [j],phi[i] [j],h[i] [j]); 
fclose ( fp) ; 

/****** ***Expression average hydrodynamic pressure **********************************/ 
/ * expressions specially in case real surface geometry is implemented */ 

int_phi=O.O; 
for (i=O;i<=ii;i++) 

for(j=O;j<=jj;j++) 
if (phi[i] [j]>=O.O) 

{ 

int_phi += F[i] [j]*phi[i] [j]; 
} 

int phi *= L->hx*L->hy; 
pav~(pc+((pa-pc)/(lambdax*b ))* int phi)*lE12; 
printf("\n\n int_phi=%e pav=%e Pa\n\n",int_phi,pav); 
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/*********Expression net axial fluid flow *******************************************/ 
/* expressions specially in case real surface geometry is implemented */ 

for (i=l;i<=ii-l;i++) 
if (phi[i] [j]>=O.O) 
{ 

int Q=- (2/ ( (1/ (h[i] [jj-2] *h[i] [jj-2] *h[i] [jj-2])) + (1/ (h[i] [jj-1] *h[i] [jj-
1] *h [i] [j j-1])))) * ((pa-pc) I ( 12*etha) ) * (F [i] [j j -2] *phi [i] [j j -2]-F [i] [j j -1] *phi [i] [ j j-
1]); 

} 

int_Q *=(L->hx)/(L->hy); 
Qy=1E-9*int_Q*(pi*d/lambdax)*2*pi/57.18; 
printf("\n\n Qy=%e mmA3/rev \n\n",Qy); 
} 

/*****main program**********/ 

/* reads parametes like maximum level (maxlev) en 
/* cycles that should be executed per level(ncy). 
/* the data structure. And calls routine fmg that 
/* solution process. 

the number of cycles */ 
It initialises */ 
handles the */ 

void main() 
{ 

Stack U; 
int j,maxlev,ncy; 
string residual, pressure; 

*I 

printf("\ngive File name (Residual): "); scanf("%15s",&residual); fflush(stdin); 
printf("\ngive File name (Pressure): "); scanf(" %15s",&pressure); fflush(stdin); 
printf("\ngive maxlevel: "); scanf("%d",&maxlev); fflush(stdin); 
printf("\ngive ncy "); scanf("%d",&ncy); fflush(stdin); 
printf("\ngive epsilon: "); scanf(" %lf",&epsilon); fflush(stdin); 

initialise(&U,48,24,maxlev,0.0,2.0*pi,0.0,1.0); 

for (j=maxlev;j>=1;j--) 
init uf(&U, F 0, F b1, F b2, phi 0, phi b1, phi b2, h i, f i ,j); 
fmg(&u,maxlev~10,10,10,5~ncy,residual);-/*10,2,2,1*/-

if (maxlev>1) 
{ 

printf("\n"); 
for (j=2;j<=maxlev;j++) printf("\n aen( %2d,%2d)= %8.5e",j,j-1,conver(&U,j)); 
} 

output(&U, maxlev, pressure); 
finalise(&U, maxlev); 
} 
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D.l Data processing procedure 

clear; 

~ ------ - ------------- ----------- -------------------- -- ---------------

i step l : read text file from Con focal White Light Microscope 
(51~*5 :2 ~ da~a po ints ) name data sample seal : Frl8 l .txt 

[A] = TEXTREAD('D: \ Afstuderen Bastiaan\Matlabfiles \ FrlB_l\FrlB_l.txt', ' %f',-1); 

for i = 1:512, 

e nd 

for j = 1:1, 
yas(i,j) = A(i,j); 

end 

k = 513 

f or i = 1:512, 
for j = 1:1, 

end 

xas(i,j) = A(i*k,j); 
end 

k=513 

fo r i = 2:513, 
for j = 1:512, 

e nd 

xy(i-1,j) = A(j+k*(i-1),1); 
end 

'r vis ual i s a tion 

surfl(yas,xas,xy) 
shading interp 
colormap(hot) 
print 

clear A; 
save Fr18 1 step1.mat 

t s tep 1: norma li sing c ontac t zone I remav e obl iqueness 
s-------------------------------------------- - --- - ------ - ------------

for i = 1:512, 
[ Y, I] = ma x ( xy (i, : ) ) ; 
B(i)=I; 

end 

clear I; 
clear Y; 
xas2=xas.' 

polyfit(xas2,B,1); 
Y=polyval(ans,xas2); 
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for i = 1:512, 
Z(1,i)=Y(1,i)-Y(1); 

end 

U=round(max(yas)/max(Z)); 
V=round(512/(max(yas)/max(Z))); 

for k = 1:V 

end 

for i= (U*(k-1))+1:U*k, 
if i >512 

i=512; 
e nd 
for j = 1:512-k-1, 
xy(i,j) = xy(i,j+k-1); 

end 
end 

save Fr18_1_step1.mat 
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~ step 2 : the sweeping of artefacts 
t --------- - - -- - - -------- -- ------- --- -- - ----- - --------- -------------- -

1 befare the sweeping of the artefacts f i rst remave I cut the zones 
s with the negative values at the left and right , (out)s i d e of 
~ contact zone. This should be done (at least) such that the values 

which are nat moved due te obliqueness are also removed . The 
% remaining zone starts at SOum and ends at 250um , the wear track is 

within this zone 

xy2=xy(3:510,1+80:512-111); 

n1=0 
for i = 2:507, 

for j = 2:511-80-111, 
if xy2 {i, j) < 0.1* { {xy2 { {i+1), j) +xy2 { {i-1), j) +xy2 {i, {j+1)) +xy2 {i, {j-1))) /4) 

xy2{i ,j) = {{xy2{{i+1),j ) +xy2{{i-1),j)+xy2{i, {j+1 ) )+xy2{i, {j-1)))/4); 
n1=n1+1; 

end 
end 

end 

t the sequence is repeated once , but it is in most cases nat 
5 necessary to sweep some remaining arteracts 

n2=0 
for i = 2:507, _ 

end 

m=O 

for j = 2:511-80-111, 
if xy2 {i, j l < 0.1 * < {xy2 < < i+1 l, j) +xy2 < {i-1), j) +xy2 {i, < j +1 l l +xy2 {i, {j -1 l l l I 4) 

xy2 {i, j) = {{xy2 {{i+1), j) +xy2 {{i-1), j )+xy2 {i, {j+1)) +xy2 {i, {j-1)) )/4); 
n2=n2+1; 

e nd 

end 

for i = 2:507, 

end 

for j = 2:511-80-111, 

end 

if xy2(i,j)< 0.9*xy2((i-1),j) 
xy2(i,j) = xy2((i-1),j); 
m=m+1; 

end 

;<' visual i sation 

surfl(yas(1+80:512-111,1),xas(3:510,1),xy2) 
shading interp 
colormap(hot) 

save Fr18 1 step2.mat 
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for i = 1:508, 

end 

fo r j = 1:512-80-111, 
xy2_meany(i,l) = mean(xy2(i, :)); 

end 

polyfit(xas(3:510,1),xy2_meany,3); 
Y=polyval(ans,xas); 

for i = 1:508, 
fo r j = 1:512-80-111, 
xy2_normy(i,j) = xy2(i,j)-Y(i,1); 

end 
end 

> visualisation 

surfl(yas(1+80:512-111,1),xas(3:510,1),xy2_normy) 
shading interp 
colormap(hot) 

save Fr18_1_step3.mat 
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~ - -- - - - --- --- - -------- --- -- --- --- --- - --------- ---- ----- -------- -- -- --

~ step 4a : normalising in the axial x direction 
~ simple procedure : results in most cases in non axial flat surface -

for i= 1:508 
for j = 1:512-80-111, 
xy2_normxy(i,j) (xy2_normy(i,j)-mean(xy2_normy(:,j))); 

end 
end 

~~ visualisation 

surfl(yas(1+80:512-111,1),xas(3:510,1),xy2_normxy) 
shading interp 
colormap(hot) 

save Fr18 1 step4a.mat 

{ - ----------------------------- - ----- - -----~-------------------------

~ step 4b: normalising i n the axi a l x direction by fitting each line 
~ in circumferential direction , misalignment due to tilting is also -
~<' rernoved 
~. - -- ------------------------ - -- ------------------- - ------------------

for j = 1:512-80-111 
polyfit(xas(3 : 510,1),xy2_normy(:,j),1); 
Y=polyval(ans,xas); 
for i = 1:508, 
xy2_normxy(i,j) = xy2_normy(i,j)-Y(i,1); 

end 
end 

1t visualisation 

surfl(yas(1+80:512-111,1),xas(3:510,1),xy2_normxy) 
shading interp 
colormap(hot) 

save Fr18 1 step4b.mat 

r--------------------------------------------------------------------
~ step # : normalising tilting effect 
~ since rnethod 4b i s the applied methad in the investigation, this 
t step is no langer necessary 
'• 
~ ---------------------------------------- - ---------------------------
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step 5: determination of the position of the wear track 

for i = 1:508, 

end 

for j = 1:512-80-111, 
xy2_normxy_2(i,j) xy2_normxy(i,j)*xy2_normxy(i,j); 

end 

for j = 1:512-80-111, 

end 

sum_xy2_normxy_2(1,j) = sum(xy2 normxy 2(1,j) ); 
xy2_normxy_sigma 2(1,j)={1/(max(i)-1))*sum_xy2_normxy_2(1,j); 
xy2_normxy_sigma(1,j)=sqrt(xy2_normxy_sigma_2(1,j)); 
xy2_normxy_MAX(1,j)=max(xy2_normxy(:,j)); 
xy2_normxy_MIN(1,j)=min(xy2_normxy(:,j)); 

·.: visualisation 

plot(yas(1+80:512-111),xy2_normxy_MIN) 
hold 
plot(yas(1+80:512-111),xy2_normxy_MAX) 
plot(yas(1+80:512-111),xy2_normxy_sigma) 

save Fr18 1step5.mat 
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D.2 Tangential displacement ofthe seal surface 

~ --------------------------------------------------------------------

% tangential displacement of the seal surface (wear tra c k ) 
~ --- -- ---------------------------- -- ---------------------------------

~ g e ometri e t i p , t a nd position on y-axis 

[t,t ypos]=max(max(xy2)) 

xy2 is determ i ned (axially) fr om 50 tot 25 0 um 

t = 50+200*(t_ypos/321) 

tte posit ion o f the wear track h as already b een determined 
• f o r seal sampl e FR 18 1 : borders at 145 and 177 urn , t=169 urn 

y_air_pos=round(145/(max(yas)/512))-80 
y_oil_pos=round(177/(max(yas)/512))-80 

~ first the area outside the wear track must be de leted 

xy_wear_track=xy2_normxy(:,y_air_pos:y_oil_pos); 

t' vi sualisati o n 

surfl(yas(y_air_pos+BO:y_oil_pos+80,1),xas(3:510,1),xy_wear_track) 
shading interp 
colormap(hot) 

~ the maximum deformation is assumed to be 20um , therefore K=20 (= 33 
in c rements) 

K=20 
for i 1:506-3-round(K/(max(xas)/512)), 

for j 1:t ypos-y air pos, 
xy wear track2(i+rounctfK*cos( (((j-1)/(t ypos-y air pos) )-1)*pi/2)/(max(xas)/512)),j) 
=xy_wear_track(i,j); - - -
end 

for j = t ypos-y air pos+1:y oil pos-y air pos+1, 
xy_wear_track2(i+round(K*cos(((j-(t~ypos~y_air_pos+1)l/ 
(y_oil_pos-t_ypos))*acos(0.25))/(max(xas)/512)),j)=xy_wear_track(i,j); 
end 

end 

j t he parts wh ich have nat been t a ngentially d isplaced are removed 

xy_wear_track_tan_displ= 
xy_wear_track2(1+3+round(K/(max(xas)/512)) :506-3-round(K/(max(xas)/512)), :); 

't visuali sation 
surfl(yas(1:53,1),xas(1:434,1),xy_wear track tan displ) 
shading interp 
colormap(hot) 

save Fr18_1_tangential_displacement.mat 
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D.3 Processing results of Multigrid calëulations 

processing results of multigrid calculations (C++) 

reading data file created in C++ program 

Al= TEXTREAD('C:\Bc5\Bin\Jpre' 1 ' %f',-l); 

for i = 0:67 1 

for j = 0:98, 
xl(i+l 1 j+l) 
Fl(i+l 1 j+l) 
phil(i+llj+l)= 
hl (i+ll j+l) 

end 
end 

Al(l+4*(j+(i*99) ) 1 1); 
Al ( 2 + 4 * ( j + ( i * 9 9 ) ) I 1 ) ; 
Al (3+4* (j+ (i*99)) I 1); 
Al ( 4 + 4 * ( j + (i* 9 9) ) I 1) ; 

the coordinates of the x and y - axis 
load xas_yas . mat 

visualisation of the solutions 

surfl(yas(l:max(j)+l,l) 1 xas(l:max(i)+l 1 1),phil) 
shading interp 
colormap(hot) 

surfl(yas(l:max(j)+l 1 l),xas(l:max(i)+l 1 1),Fl) 
shading interp 
colormap(hot) 

t calculation of the average pre ssure 1 this calculation is also 
performed in the C++ Multigrid program 

for i = 1:68 1 

for j = 1:99 1 

end 

if phil(i,j)<0 1 

phil(i 1 j)=O; 
end 

end 

[a 1 b]=size(phil) 

~ the atmospheric pressure is set to 100000 , the cavitation pressure 
is 70000 now the average pressure can be determined 

pav=sum(sum(phil))*((l00000-70000)/((a-l)*(b-1)))+70000 
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~ transformation phi matrix to pressure (pl) mat ri x 

pcav=0.7 

for i= 1:68, 
f o r j = 1:99, 

end 

if phil(i,j)>O, 
p1(i,j)=(phil(i,j)*(1-pcav))+pcav; 

end 
if phil(i,j)==O 
p1(i,j)=pcav; 

end 
if phil(i,j)<O 
p1(i , j)=pcav ; 

end 
end 

t ------------------------------------------------------ ---------- ----
~ half Sommerfeld solution 
%--------------------------------------------------------------------

t when the first calculatio n (ph i l ) is basedon the un iversal Reynolds 
-~ equation a second (half Sommerfeld) approx imat ion can be det ermi ned 
% (ph il_l ) on basis of the first calculation (section 5 .5 analyses 
~ s eries (2 )) when for instanee the C value i n the unive rs a! Reynolds 
~ equation is equal to one , than in the following routine the 
i approximate salution is given for a C va lue of 27 

for i= 1:68, 
for j = 1:99, 

end 

if phi1(i,j)>1, 
phi1_1(i,j)=1+(phi1(i,j)-1)*27; 

end 
if phi1(i,j)==1 
phi1 1(i,j)=phi1(i,j); 

end 
if phi1(i,j)<1 
phi1_1(i,j)=1-(1-phi1(i,j))*27; 

end 
end 
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